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The 1966 ram for the Florida 
governor's office opened to- - 

C lay, the JpitttflZ image of 

Delay Pictured
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Although qualifying for all 

SPACE CENTER, Houston 	 - 	 . 	-• 	 . 	 " 	

at&te offices b.gan precisely 

(1) PD- The scheduled orbital 	 • 	

' 	

at noon most political watch. 
- 

I', 	 linkup voyage of Gemini i 	' 	 • 	 - 	

era were lookinir at little but 

astronauts Neil Armstrong 	
the gubernatorial race. 

- 

Incumbent Haydens n Bums 
and David Scott tentatively set I 	 I. 	- 	

, 	
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and one at his opponents for 

the Democratic nomination. 
by failure of a rocket. 	 . 	

- 	. 	 I for March 15 may be delayed 	
- 

____ 	
The failure In an Agma 10I 	 Miami Mayor Robert King 

million target satellite pro 	
- 	 • 	

P 
I 	High, planned to start off by rocket halted testing in a $4 "C ignortog one another. 

gram. 	 - 	
p 	 , P 	I.Ai 	

t - 	

.4 	high said he would quaIl. 

A "hard start" in an Agena 	j7' 

resulted in "substantial dam 	
r 	

fy 	soon after noon as psw 
Is 0 sit,le, then dash outaitle to the rocket In vacuum chamber 

('*pilot stepe and go on state. testing at 'l'ullahoma, Tcnn., 

	

" to the engine. 	
wile radio and male the first. 

age NEW TI:LI;I'hloNp: HOOKS for the Sanford Exchange of Southern Bell 	political speech of the official 

The National Aeronautics 
and SPICP Administration's 	

Telephone are being mailed out. Robert F. Shedden. group manager. 

shown anmr of the 19,000 'phone 10)nkm that are now going out to Bell 	Rums plans to qualify at 
Manned Spacecraft Center customers in the Sanford area. A total of 25,000 books has been ordered. 
f4 't heard of the accident In 	

*bout 1:45 p m., safely after 

Allah has gone. 
wire service and new spapa 

,-
------ 

The third Drmrnatie can,
,jtdste, Scott Kelly of Lake. 

NASA derided that °fu,rther 

	

lard, is ignoring both m".
tieil A. Armstrong 	testing of the Agena has been 

Candy, With Neck In Brace, lie said he will qualify late 
suspended pending a complete 

- 	 analysis" of the failure, 	
this week. Kelly was the 

t ( 	The rocket was a test model 
of an Agena satellite the spare 
agency hoped to send into or- Returns To Murder Trial 11 
bit ahead of Armstrong and 

I 
Scott as a target for a "ren 

stratton, or linkup. 	 MIAMI (UPI) — Mrs. Can. Melvin Lane Powers in 1962 Candy's illness. She became 
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d'zvous and docking" demon. 	)' It. D. Quigg 	the state that codefendant. Icr murder trial because of 

Informed sources said the - dace MossIer made another tried to hire him to kidnap violently Ill shortly after Pow. 

accident will force NASA to "Y today-with her neck In 	and kill Candy's wealthy bus- - ens' attorney, Percy Foreman 

postpone "for at least try brace and a private nurse in band. JaC(31iC5. 	 of Houston, began to cro's 

eral days" a critical tiecislon attendance-to keep her qura 
	"1 talked to the doctor when examine Arkansas con% let Ar- 

to use the Agena or a smaller, sy stomach and aching head 
Liii was at the Mossier apart.! thur A. Grsmsley. 

hastily built alternate satel - and neck under control enough ment last night," said Circuit 	Friday she was unable to 

I,) 	

lite as the target, 	 to sit through a session of her Judge George E. Schulz, "and come to court, suffering a 

A decision as to whether the murder trial. 	
he said that considering her recurrence of migrane head' 

Agena or the so called Alter- 	The blonde former model condition then, there was no ache plus tension • induced 

note Target Docking Adapter arrived at her counsel table reason she (Candy) should chest pain, nausea, vomiting 

(AIIM) would be flown during I scat in the Dade County court' not be in court today." 	and breath shortness. 

Gemini a will not be made un house on the dot of the open- 	Monday was the second time Judge Schulz said from the 

til after a complete analysis ing time. She had collapsed that the judge has had to bench then that she should be 

	

a; 	1 	of the failure, the Houston 
of. Monday after only o minutes recess sessions of the Moss. present at all times during 	 / 

fire said, 	 of testimony, causing a full 	 - testimony to Insure a fair and - k 

	

DaVId R. Scott 	 — 	(lay's recess. Trucker-Hero 	
Impartial trial for her. lie had 	

Otis Taylor, son 

SIGIrFIIME 	 Topping off her light green 	 let her be absent, with the  

SPin'èrT1cAacs"most 

dress today was a corrective 	 same sort of ailment, during of Mr. and Mrs. Otis 

Good Weather t'AR KNNF.DV (tJPl) — 

	Rosalla 
collar about her neck. She Loses Left Leg 	aday and a half of jury se 	Ta'lor, 	412 

 powerful rock. had injured the neck in a fall 	 lection sessions. 	
Drive. w a a recently 

et motor, facing death in a two weeks ago in her down' BLOWING ROCK, N. C. — Dr. Edward W. St. Mary, named "Soldier of the 

	

Pictured For 	budget squeeze, ii scheduledtown apartment when she slip 	)-The brakes on a tank- who has attended her on all Month" in his battalion 
er truck filled with 49,000 three o:caslons, has diagnosed at Bad Kiasengen, Ger- 

to be test fired Feb. y in a ped on * banana peel while 

- 	
nighttime spectacle expected cooking for her four adopted pounds of carbolic acid failed her present condition as a many, where he is eta- 

- .----------'.. ' 	'_. - cniirrn. 	
iiu,l,àl (urn4 srar hrr "hypreventilation ,yndme," 	tiuned. 

T).mocraUe prftna.ry. Rap. I). 

R. 	3tatth.ws 	at 	GainessIlls 
and Rep. Don Fuqua are op- 
pol ing e" other In that rae. 

Less 	than 	half 	the cmiii. 

dates actually corns in person 

to qualify. 	Most 	mall their 

papers, and their checks. The 

fee 	is 	five 	per 	rent of 	the 

nnnual 	salary 	of 	the 	offi. - 

they are seeking. 
Aside from filing a party 

loyalty oath 	and 	their fees, 
candidates 	must 	hand 	In 	a 
(IeUulrd report on every penny 

taken 	in 	and 	spent 	on 	the 

campaign since the last elec- k.- 

tion. t inn. 
The 	.pewt 	vequiree 	the 

names 	anti 	addreiisea of 	all 

those who gave the eandi,tata 
money. In addition, the report 
must say how the money es 
p..r*. 	 - 	- 

Barns finIshed a poor third. 

ugh also won that straw vote 

n 3961. IIe lost the real race 

ater, however. 
Every candidate fur state

)ffire must qualify within the 
next two weeks. Many in-
cumbents. including Secretary 

if State Tom Adams, were 

	

t'ip'iti'ii to fib 	 s their 1per 

today. 
In a4dtion to several Cab-

inet seats, other offices on 
the ballot include cong'r, 
siorsal chairs, the i,glslaturr, 
state attorney, several judge-

ships, the Public Service Corn-

miIai°fl anti phlIe defender. 
In the cnngresskn*l r*ca, 

Republican Haro!l Ijill, 1., of 

Ih ictirs Inlet In (lay County. 
said Monday he will run for 

the sw)nt tistrtct Seat. II, 
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 1I. hay. I 
 man at I 

the door to hold the o. I spit 

for him. 

 or 

first In the door In

Inc posted a college 

Hums. High anti Kelly Ito. 
ished in that order in the IM
race. Their campaigns are 

r'ipected Ii) be duplicates
that ntrr. Each is esp'ectrti 

U psudaim himself champion i 

of the urban areas. 
Burns, for example, will 

go about his duties of the 

af..i'nix,n, and then fly to 
Miami in tinte to talk tonight 

ut .upportcrs who each patti 
InO for their dinner at the 

F'nni*jflehlt'AU Hotel. flns 
hop.-into s-a1r $100,000 for his 

war chest at the banquet. 
Kelly also plans speeches 

in Miami. Ills first will Li. a 

$1 a Pistol barbecue. 
The U,puhIkafli have been 

rr'tirrtit about entering t} 
gubernatorial race. Iticharl 
Muldrrw. sire chairman of 

the Rresarsi County Cncnmi.. 

alon and former lpgI,t*tol'. 

said he would be a candidat.' 

on the (01' tkket, but he titi 

not may when he would q.alt. 

fy. 
Students at the University 

of Florida held a mock nrc-
thin Monday and of the g'uber' 

netorial candidates, high won, 

Kelly came in scrond and 

Immigration Law 

Benefitting U. S. 
W.tSI(INGTON (UPI) — 

Atty. (.en. Nicholas Deli. Kit• 

zenbacb told President John 
son the new liberalized lmml. 
gratson law, In effect only two 

months, is already benefliting 

America. 

In a report to the White 

House, the attorney general 
said that hundreds of families 
related to V. S. citizens had 
been reunited under a prefer. 
enctial admission policy. 

Ile said the law was having 
a beneficial effect, not only 
on 	 P O 

I on the nation" nerds. 

"Who Sez We're Not 

Aggressive?" 

We May Not Ba The 
A ,s' 

Biggest But We 
Offer Our Customers 	"\' • 

The Most Moder 
Banking 
Services 

Including: 

NO SERVICE CHARGE ON 
Checking Accounts 

With A Balance Of $500 Or More 
F.D.l.C. t.IIUSLR 
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t ,, 	,,v 	.rc,, I,va, ,7 	•fl4 	0IV• 	X.  rniexi 	U Ud'fS 	way. 	 The 	nurse, 	Stiss 	Charlene 	and 	Its 	driver 	55C1'IPU 	iflC 	which is attended by frighten. 

WASHINGTON 	
The giant 36 million pound 	Flory, of Elkton, Vs., said she crippled vehicle into the side 

	ing chest pains and shortness 

solid-fueled 	roc ket, 	bad been called to stay in at 	of a cliff, 	 of breath, but has to be ruled 

South Atlantic coastal states, 	
thrust 	,o
making the second and final tendance at 	the trial by Can. 	Freddie T. Coley, 29, of Mar. 	out as heart disease. 

still feeling the effects of last 	test In the money-starved de. 	'5 doctor, 	Dr. 	Edward 	W. 	Ion, 	Vs., 	was pinned 	In 	the 	Candy, who will 	be 46 on 

month's 	blizzard, 	got 	some 	vrlopment 	program, 	will 	be St. Mary. She sat In tho first 	wreckage for more than two 	Friday, and 	Powers 	are 	ac 

good news from the Weather 	fired nozzle up at the Ac'rojet 	row 	of 	spectator 	seats, 	Irn 	hours. A doctor had to ampu 	cused of murdering 	Monler, 

Bureau 	titaaove 	n'rrnsl 	General 	Corporation 	isrr. 	mediately behind Candy,  late 	his 	smashed 	left 	leg 	69, on June 30, 1964, in a plot 

temperatures 	Is 	the 	outlook 	glades test site in Dade Coun. 	11cr collapse 	Monday came 	above the knee. 	 arising out of their love 	if- 

ty, south of Miami 	 just 	after 	the 	defense 	began 
for the next 	30 days. 	

fair and of greed for his mil. 

But 	the 	buireau'a 	extended 	The 	National 	Aeronautics 	a strong cross examination of 	The 	Swiss 	hay* four offi- 	lions. 	Judge 	Schulz 	recessed 

stational 	forecast 	nuts 	said 	
and Space Aulmuisnislration (NA I A convict who became a mall 	elal 	luruguuag"s, 	dialects 	of 	court 	five 	minutes 	after 	she 

more than normal rainfall ii 	
SAl 	said 	that 	the 	awesome 	order minister. 	 French, 	(.rrrnsfl, 	Italian 	and 	became Ill and finally adjourn. 

rocket, 280 inches in diameter 	That 	witness 	tc,tificd 	forl ancient 	Latin. 	 I ed for the day. 

expected to range from ahove 	and 	So feet long, 	will 	spew  
normal over the southern half feet into the sky I L 	 I I to subnormal over the north- 

flames 7,
ce more than three , and produ 

west. 	 billion candlepower of light 	 PORTRAITS BY THE FAMOUS 
From r,1it.Fe1ru*ry to tuil'i' 	during the two- minute run. 	 $10.00 VALUE sit 	1. ci,. 	Midwest 	an 	ex. 	-ri.. 	.,h...., 	.J •1... 	I. 	I  

pect below 	normal 	tempers, 	duplicate 	the 	successful 	fir- 
p5a S9 	.......................I 	JJV'. I 	It 	IIIC 	ICCI 	IC 	U 

turd, the bureau 	"Il l. 	ing 	of 	an 	Identical 	power- 
Winter 	colut 	played 	a 	T- 	packed 	motor 	last 	fall 	ant 

turn 	engagetnt'nt 	thir,,usluut 	prove 	that large solid 	rockets 

much 	of 	the 	nation, 	With 	are feasIble for boosting hea. 
eubiero temporatuur$ chilling 	vy pa>Ioads into space. 

the northern Middle West. 	'Such 	motors have 	certaIn 

West 	Virginia 	and 	south- 	advantages of simplicity 	and 

eastern Ohio braced for fltmodii 	attendant 	low 	Cost," 	NASA 

from the r*in.afltl.sflOW.5W01' 	said, 

lees flhio Riser. Two hundred 
families 	were 	evacuated 	at. 'SloWDown'. , . 
New Cumbs'rlarsd, W. V ; 30 And He Did! ! 
asHes 	north 	of 	Wheclitug. 	SI ill III. 1:10 V N. 	Conn. 
Wheeling 	Steel 	('orpilt st in 	i 	— A ntt't'rist wit was 

- 	.,..-tInfl 	,,t 	its 	trtI- 	 C... 	.,.....li,,., 	-, 	itu 
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	 Kelly outlined the basic con duts.ni I will o'kr altcr 	
'' 	
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that $104) million urban ros i 	 - 	

' 	

1,____ 
-AIV 	I 	ii 	______v_____ 	
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planks of 'tis gubernatorial natisca 	hells said 

program money Gov. Burns 	 ' 	
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Platform for a group of sup- 	lie tui tisteucra that with 
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 release his plan to PAY I 

nilpaloners has asked the 	i' tl)I'U'4 	 . 	 ' 	

As he b ait repeatedI 	
4 ly as- quality education, at the state 

Orange.Scrnif101e Joint Plan- 	
II 	4 	• I ' 	 I 	I 	Ii 	' fl 	 , 	i .t Ii .1 ' 	t 

:1 I L. 	.r. l " :. , l)r. W. Sin 	s ted. 'i-It.cation first" Is gus eminent lescl, in a 'fair 

ning Conumiasi,on fur clanifi' 	
io 	'iurit 	. e 	utss 8 s ills .." r tundsi..it 	for 	' nit ttoL'ert 	.1 flit U'" \ illi.ttn. 	 (lie main ;'ank. Other 	rtI anti cqsitable manner." 

cation" of the Burns propos' 
	governor of l'Iorida at a meoting here today, 	

tlIcrli1 Photo) 	nrnt point.' inclode plans for 	l beliese we ano leading 

	

al Since Seminole County is - 	 -- 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	 - 	

— 	

-- rcorganiiatton of the State the race In this slate now, 

in the Orlando urban mica 	

Road Department to lake it because we are better organ 

may qualify. 	
, 	

nut of publics and make it a mcd, with dedicated men and 

'110 the city is awaiting action 	

a iii Reporter 	Delivers 	Grandchild d h. naming o(aprofeuinn ile invited I 
 

ocill supporters 	
V. (BILl.) ll

ro.'essional job. Kelly propos. isoulen in every County," 	
KMlhIILL beam. proud. 

ome Hemphill 

 the

Sanford allosis :Iigib!* b-41, 

 State Road Boamd Friday. 	
By Julia Wells 	artise before Friday. 	' Grnn. the bah) ' % on the few minutes, 'escr>thing 

,1 road board members acU 	to attend the campa ign kick' 
  &I hiSh,AAy commission, with lie 	opening 11uiday of 

A natural pitt ..: ty neus 	lucy returned home, and, way.' 	
going to be alright. duni >O5 a policymaking group. 	off barbeque dinner ta Lake' 	Buick 	fOitV 	

onttao. 

There are 
no 'downtown reporter's life Is the ability to expecting a routine day did 	Frantic tcephone call. were wrry, now." 	

lie declared he ,would take land on March 	 tin 	erc 
Inc.,

' 	

test 11rst tret, z(iubOfl cut. 

coffee houses," regardless of meet 
emergcncies with calm not keep any transpOrtation made tr>tIt' to locate the 	And it *5,, but little Mary 	

strong stand on state O' 	 cIaIectton 
	will 	place at 10 a.m. Spe. 

that caption under Eunice 	. 
. BUT , . - how can >ou 1 after lunch. hloweser. tran doctor, for s local ambulance, - Michelle arrived before the  Ing off of 

servathin to prevent the sell' 	 buts 	 blIr> 
S 	 Herald 	trio  

J,nklnson's picture In The deliver your own granddaugb' quill's of the Paolx household and too, Ui. expectant fathen ambulance did and her first serve 
	

state lands and pre. Burns,High 

	

emp 	a grow aflu new buli Ing. 

Ilerall Tuesday. As just atout ter
withoutgetting at beast 	was lost late that afternoon and grandfather. At the same- garment was a rose trimnsed 	

the beauty of this   

everyone knows. Eunice rings 
little clted, asks 	lrs. If. when Mary a n n .uu n e cii: time. Mary was assured net) bath towel 	She w,'l2hs 	i Kell). also 

great state." 

It 	
- for 	 I 	 - 	 - 	

Pou151

I.. Johnson, 11crald reporter -- 	 and 
,; 

mother sic doing ftne°'° for 
.? 	Open Drives 	$4,509 Bonus Goes 

the cash register at 

. . 	
This Is her story, told with I 	 I 	

Government   	at Seminole Memorial Ibm- of this state atso 
are caught 

q 	lot & Anderson's. 

A iche,tole 
of plays to be the calm of a reporter hut 	 i 	putal. 	

in the bind of rising costs" For Governor  

performed by the new coon- isith the t'xiibirante of 
	

Granny? She's 
still tinder a and declared he would not be 

proud grann) " 	 toy in the hospital. bill )OU . [le. is also opposeid to legal. 

 

ty.wide little theAt..  I *1 	 g son Jim's Costs 	Are 	Rising 
orrselVatlnfl 	

T... Iuvv 	
,, ..

Air Station hike 1 17. 
. 	

know how grandmothers are,
i 

,let, 
 gamblisag 	sals call LliytI'n Burns, the incumbent, 	

A ssil'r l.a'el at San- 	tered the Navy when be -_- 

-Alll be Presented at the final 	
Tuesday mornin 

 in Sanford, Jerry Covington. were told Ui" h1's wouldn't. 
the Catli'l t'lub I check with tile doctor and 	1.xpcnlituiri by t al goY. - large amount if expenditiuirs 

porters . 	 wisp." 	 I hopeful. qualified for the Sub- received a $4.50'J re'enlhst' 	
Under the 

presulent of thu group, IC' 	- 	- 	

' nntnnt units as,' a celrrat. by ,iautni,-ipalitlea is the in f- 	
"The 	legaliteit 	

gambling ernatonisl race shortly after tiient bonus, 	
he will go to San Di 

ports. At that tunic •t'i, 	• 	 ing at a i,'rtatc'r nst 	than firiency of local gosernnut 	TL 	 L 	i s 'tern was first tried back in the Ixks opened then fired 	Jiw 1). lIlfu'i, a rnli' 	('llf, in September to all- day  

• membership fees, ticket pri- i,..nief Attends 	ttoe of state anti (edenal structures, be si'l. 

	Thirsty • ulCi 	the da>s of 1, Roman Em- the opening 
salvos of their man ss'tutsi des', ihipp.ii 	tend school, I'reseestly he 

ci., a aim. for the theatre 	 ' 	"tnn'it 	lt5J'v •E 	- .uggu.tlt'ns tcard by 	, 	. 	

' 	 pine and you know what hap- '
0ffki*l"camaign5. 	 over for another tour of 	l.a attached to NA3 e' 

group, and several other im- State Meeting 	- ,trminrnt a true t u r e re- committee Include that there 
Strikes Plant 	pened to them. It was th. be- 	

SecretlY)' of State lom Ad- duty and received the big munlcatlona. 

;oztant matters will be 1mw1- 	 - 	ii, in ininty 	,.ses as it t 	a t.ntt.'l c'ntr"i to 	
I 	 sunning of the end," he told anus, Florida's thief election 	l) tiff under the Navy's 	SS'h*t d 	flslf 	With 

lied. The group has lenIN- 	cinforul Polite Chic 	I 	.0 	rafa og-'. I.. t' Jay ordInate puke ,lepartmenu 	
I. II-,' ill's: t'rii.ans, io supporters 	

officer, stepped to the "(114' satiable rr.eisbIstin"ttt isus 	the money? Blast almost 

tmv.ly  abated The Male Am- S. Stlllianuis and I'olue i. 	-lung 	statel I tore 	the that rn'rc ,,ffmces be appuin' 	
Asemir, has rrp.rted 	In rcpl> to tu,ifl1Cflt5 msuk tooler" ails of the rountrr it 1,,,Ian%. 	

any young man would d 

James Thurber and Earl 	nourquardez 	are 	in 	
ei1Ilii'I5 County Democratic live rather than electhse to 

" pilur. (tie theft of 	
cast. Is Gm. ll.u>tlnn Burns m.'s. his offi e ant drew the first 	 I.year.n'I sail-or rot lie went out and bought i 

Nugent, as their first Gainesslile today where they .t,,
, iatfhn Tueslay. 	shorten the baliot, that tax , 	,'la p. The thefts 

or' day concerning a tateiu1cnI qualifying carti, 	 a check for $I.J anti will 	new ear. 

pElliott 
roduction. 	uditions a re are attending a meeting ssmttil 	

1u,inted out that munlci- collecting anti asseseing be curl on Feb. 13 and Feb. 14 by 
Sen. Hen lull Griffin of 	The rest of the Cabinet, Ag' receive the remainder of 	

i 	. 

Pr Ci UICU ,fl the near future. Stile Treasurer Bruward \S it 
;nlitics in 1'uztula would spend done by the county fur mu 	

last work, 
eight juveniles Frostproof. Kelly's campaign rkulture Commissioner l)qyle the bonus In annual install. 

	

ritltrfls in Seminole Coon. hams and Harry u; 	of more than $l. lilluon this niripalitu's anul that the pm. nangulug in 
age from 10.11, 	

haig han, estimating casts of t onnrr, Turasurer Itnutwarui menta 

ty, interestcd In participating Tallahassee, 
director e,f the )lsr while the state is ill sent court system, which p. were atirateil for similarthe cantlidate said. 	 son, 

campaign at 	
T. Christian and Ally. Gtn. 	Sliss, is winding up 	Two OPOCIAI @VORIS 41 

	

Williams, School Supt, Floyd 	Ilalford a oaths of Jack- 	Doubleheader 

#rates at about the same level th
efta at the Plant. 	 "Sen Griffin is MY finsOcc Earl Faltirloth. qualified On his fir*t 

 meeting, which begin' at :30 	l'urpo'e of the session is to conuiiuittce set up by the leg' 	('ollings was welenmed to arted to attend the Thumlay ' 	
Colline is chairmAn of the as in lsh% be trofiranited. 	

icles of clothing stolen 
in the theatre gmUP- Are urt' ' Police officers 	Retirement,"i'voll 

$675 million. 	 1,(,Iitr alm,o reported several chairman. If that's the bud' opening day, ei-ept 	mpt' 	
enlistment

. 

 Ito en 	great intrt wlU tohe 

Ian( stride forward Whirs 
I 
di,cl1q, effect new legislation, talsture to ptui'ly l'al govern- the meeting in the Geneva Turi'lny 	the unlock,'l 

gm 
r F 

' set nr 	earn' roller Fred lirkinsuin 	 place In Sanford Thursday. 

- passed during the last session, ti:rttt 	services 	in Orange t',rnmunity halt by Count)' h,me "! I.ugut* lllai-k, Il I ia n. 
	ii 

if 	his 
muir 	

Scott hell>' of l.skelanut, LBJ Attends 	First federal Savings and 

.sselberry , joining the will have on the different pn. ('ninty ant is a special at. Commissioner Edward 	'ar- - Sheppard Asenue. The thief he'll 
cnn r 	

h done." 

gtI . the only other announced Cub- 	 foan A,socistiofl takes a 

" 	 V41 anti left 	Kelly said he halt no Inten- plane to pay his S1,1LO qual. 

 

borough and Mrs. Pearl YAf- ON te"tl y enter 

 every community in the coun• 	 - 	

- 	
-

garbage fight. 1he continu- lice retirement plans operst. sistant to Attorney General 	
facilities Mrs borough, 	 by w.v 'f the hack door, 	lion of "engaging in mod' ifying fee later in the week. 	

it -pens a branch office at 
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A at the new 
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A strong Police 
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ford for a $100 a plate campaign man 
and ff"Tomm"t officials 

 

Of 
is planned 	 wit Four Old Gashaggers 

 slit on slump

by rasselherry

ing their gar' 	

• 	 kickoff dinner, pledged Tue. 	
I am. to 5 P.M. See story 

against those People who in. 

bags at any aput they deem 	
Four men who spent their dimnnary }'orcc', the first! said. "and we thought he was air fully two months before without them. 	

lay night not to nrglect the today for 
a memorial seT' and picture on page 1-U 

Fri- 

handy. 	
military careers 'up in the .Smenican military people to! dead." Then, at the cons'en - the U. S. used any planes 	The balloons, manned by aclminlsttatlofl of the state 

vice for Rep. Albert ihomas, isis> s ilersld. 

. 	 air" during World War I. base serve in battle on foreign soil, lion. somebody gave Havens combat. 	
two officers, normally flew at government while campaign' D.T,x,, 

who died of cancer 	At the Sanford CivIa 

First Southern Methodist "come down to earth" and the men in the balloon corps th. address of Jordan, Sever. 	According to the quartet the 
2,0003,000 feet in altitude. ing for reelection. 	 eeday at his Washington 

(Icr, Thursday and Fri. 

church of Sanford will cli. they got t,gcthcr in Sanford serscd as aerial observers' al le tters foflowed and the re balloon' wcre constantly 
They were non powered and 	When asked how much he home, 	

day, a tao'day coo&iag 

max a week of rn iial scrv Tuesday for their first reunion for artillery UnitS. 	 union was stageti 	

) Ufl hostred at the end of s winch., Ilgitreil It wuolut cost to cam- 
	 school will be held, Jointly 

itea with the 3:30 p.m. deill' lin 461 a ears 	 The four "gasi,agcrs" stag 	As they looked (tier it ra i- 	
er fire 	I Plo (,ermnans would ed tether. The artillery obsers' - paign fir a full term in of. 	

The seis Ice at 55 atlilngtufl 	s1ti,*titii by Goodyear Tire 

cation Sunday of the new 	ilsey are lUll J. Jordan, 401 ed their reunion in Sanford books and talked of their cx- we it 
hosit tilt"') 	iwnas 	 era were linked to the ground fire, hums surprised capital Ntihi

,'ai ('athe.I,ml E;tteti'*l 	anti Rubber ('n m pan y, 

church building at 2460 San' S . Maple Avenue. Sanford, when the three Northerners pertences the men-all retired 	Yet for all 	ball 	
lost forces by a telephone line, 	newsmen by showing them a 

1 nriali:ed a 3()-)ear vet- 	lhriftway 31 irk. I. and 

ford Avenue. Officiating at 'Kenneth R. Ilascns and Glen who vacation annually in 11cr- nowsec;ned to bccme again in uimhat only one b:lloon 	
dIstinguishell men to. - letter in which Kelly's state 	

of (lie house whose pow 	Florida l'o.er and Light 

the ceremony will be the 	It. Johnn, both of l)a>ton, Ida, learned Jordan hscd here. - the young men they were dun- (,filter wa' killed in acti 	
- day are counted among those finance chairman estimated er in ('stuugress was far urrat' ('impany. The school I. free 

tor Rev. Purw'ard hi. Knmght Ohio, and Peter 1'. Sirnier. 	It wx during the annual trig the war. A sparkle lit their ibis death occurred when 	
who served with the balloon it would cost the former l.ske- er than his public image. his anti the publicIs invited, 

Jr., and Rev. Lynn S. Cor. I'emntlale, Michi;an. 
During cnnscnttun in Detroit last year eyes as the) discussed their flaming balloon fell on the eon's Among them 

are Sen. land senator $0U,'OO to seek tenure was ,xrl"i in semi 	See the ads and stone. on 

b.t 	
president of Southern World War I, the quartet men- of the National AssocIatIon of war careers. 	

I 
officer's parachute 	

}.scrctt l)mrksen, who makes the offite, 	
i,ritv Iv inl>' I') o'hi'r )iu'e 	pages 1'7 of today 's Herald  

Methodist Church who is the 1 	together in Europe as mem American Balloon Corps S'ete'. The 	observation 	balloon 	The bal!oniitt were the 	
his is :nter bozn L. Delisry. 	The letter, addressed to nter,tbers. 	 for complete lnformatio n. 

	

revisal evangelist. The pub- berm of the 11th Balloon Coin- rans, that the other three units were the first to see ly persons in World War I who1 and 
Charles Conrad Sn: of Jacksonville Insurance •xec'- 
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i 	
lie is invited. 

	
pony. 	

learned Jordan was still alive, aerial combat duty during were iisu,-t parachutes. I'ilots 
1' 	

father of the (.cm. the Claude J. Yates, was sign. 

Part of the American Expe' "We couldn't find him." they World War 1 iht-y took to the of the (Ilitlit airplanes flew 
mi atrunaut. 	 .it by kril> 's finance chief, - 
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Y,rihuuld time our sir super' - The search for a missing 
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lord> in Sietnam 	don't U. M. nuclear bomb went into 	 _______ 	______. 	 'S 
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we'lle or 
ever here." 	 Beneath sunn 
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active in real estate school 	
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. 	 rem," the quartet SAYS. "We'" deawater craft Alumi,uaut 	
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Aspette of Florida 

procedures in Central Florida 	
j, , 	 1 	 will make the : w here 	probed the Mediterranean in 	PATIO OR 	\. 	*0054. IAIHIOOM 

 shore. six U. S. 6th Flrrt many years, 	 .,, 	
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. 	 i 	 Right now, all were doing  one to four milasi from Whatever your horne improvement need... 

call Ralph Pezold or Jim Doucette 
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benvills (Ohio) plant when rolin was told to slow down 
the water began to rue,anti police said he did — to 	No Appointment N.csssar)' 	 I,i, the Pm,I 

I). Weather lluni'sui i*l'l 	mph. 	 Pull S.kdlon of Pow 	 P4° Age Umlt 

the culd was part of it new 	Arrested on speeding charg- 	Work Ouarordssd 	 Pull Figure $1.00 Vitro 

surge of Arctic air and was ca was Franklin It. Tmigg, 
accompanied by snow through 25. of Jackson, N. J., who was 	 SMITH'S SHOES AND CLOTHING 
thus Rockies and sipper Ohio stopped on Interstate 91 by 	 201 1. FIRST ST. 
Valley. 	 timiper list ry (ireenmuin. Set- 

Utah posted travelers' warn- 	Fifteen minutes later, Trigg 	
February — 17th Thur. — 18th Fri. — 11th Sat, 	

I HOURS: Tbwsdey -, A.M.t. 1 P.M. - 2 P.M. us 4 P.M 
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c
alve

d two more inches ('1 SVrthcnificltt, Coon., by troop. 	 Ses.d.y - I A.M. of I P.M. - 2 P.M. to 7 P.M. 

snow, 	 er John Hugh., who said he 
Snow fell across South D&- docket him at P.O mph. 	I 1 	 11 

kuta to the Great Lakes. A ---- 
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rainy drizzle spread nit along 

the Gulf Coast. 
The Ohio River was expect. 	 - 
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.4 to crest at Wheeling today, 	
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'Il, did not walk like a 
no wounan,” uM Sandoval, 
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--- $100,000 1114114111ir.t ,.seal to complete  
passage through the Pauma 

('anal was the 55 Alex IA- 
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ans were adamant about one 

Herald Index 	
ships cries-croesed the 
about one mile In dicumfer. 	Sorrow Up To $5,000 - Up To 5 Years To Repay 

thing: "If (',en. Douglas) Mae 	 CALL 322.1611 

Arthur had been allowed to etars at the 
urn. Una.. 
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Heart Fund D .-.a 

Shoppinqis 19AC 
With WINNEeDIXIE VALUES Like These 

GropeviDe 
Florist 
3.0R86 

Flowers For All Octssleu 
inc-Ie'DeI)ari Heart As'ocia- I tions as well as physicians 

tion, earths on a year-round and nurses. 

program of education t'rough 	l'rsgrain chairman for the 

films, speakers. densinstra- Sanford area is Mn Reynolds, 

tiorts and literature, design- wth Mr.. Elizabeth Thomas 

ed to aid the public, !tudenta scheduling educational pro. 

and related health organira- grams for South Seminole 

County. 	 1 1 
POTFE!) P1.Als'TS 

Citizens are also remindet' 
cur F1.OWERS 

that the Heart Association at COHSAI;ES 
cepta 	contributIons 	year. 1 2l 	(',rap.'IIl. 	Ave. 
round 	through 	its 	Memorial Member Florafax 
Gift sen Ice. Address is I'. 0. Free Delivery 
Box 	ltlt, 	Sanford. 

help reduce the risk of heart 

attacks, prevent rheumatic 
fever in children anti avoid 

high blood pressure and 
strokes," he added. 

In a,tttitl..n to the annual 
f unI.raising its se, ti. Scm- 

1* 	 '011 Be Launched Here Thursday rive W1 
family in some way. 	blood pressure, strokes and 

our contributions help related diseases." hiodge. 

,rt more than 1,500 re- pointed out, 

h scientists as they 	'Your Heart Fund dollars 
h for new methods of are also spent on public anti 
nntion, treatment and professional education to 
for heart attacks, high show individuals how they cam 
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Dellona Lions 
Will Sponsor 
Liff le League 

By Mildred lTaaeT 
Decision of the D.ltona Ii. 

on. Club to sponsor Little 
League in the area was AD-
Daunted at the group's Feb-
ruary meeting by Hans Thou. 
er who reminded "much is be-
ing done hers for senior citi-
zens. but little for the youth." 

The League will be orgsnhz• 
ad under direction of Gill Hen-
ry, director of Northeast Flo-

rida District of little Lee-
Cuts. Teams will come from 
Orange City. DeBary, and 
Deltona, while a fourth will 
be said, up of boys from En. 
t.rprls. and Osteen. Playing 
fields will be mad. available 
In each community. 

A club member, Arnold 
Van. who ltu had past •z 
pertenc. with semipro base-
ball. will be active in farming 
and coaching the teams. 

Speaker for the meeting 
was Monroe Morris, execi 
live 'ice pre-president of 
First National Bank of Do-
Darya who explained the oil. 
BID and development of bank. 
Ing and showed the flint, 
"Banking in Action." 

A three- minute reading by 
Secretary L. F. Ballasts, one 
of O prepared by John F. 
Nicholson, Florida Lions Dis-
trict Governor, explained the 
meaning of the Lion's emblem. 

Charles H. Lloyd and Wil. 
11am Jarinen were appointed 
to fill vacancies on the board 
of directors and Lorenso 
Moody was named chairman 
of the welfare committee. 

Deltona Enjoys 
Annual Dance 

fly Mildred haney 
Deltona's annual Sweetheart 

Dance, sponsored this year by 
the Shuffleboard Club Satur. 
day night at lb. Community 
C.a,&as, mew S record crowd. 

Decorations and refresh. 
inente were by the ladies of 

b. 	th, club and the Paltona Com- 
00 ho played for dancing. Old 

times favorit.s were enjoyed 
as well a. 91db Dolly," 
"Alley-Cat." and new tunes. 

An "elimination waits" was 
enjoyed by all with Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Kavanagh of 
Whitewool Drive the final 
couple who gracefully waltz. 
.4 several turns about the 
floor alone to the applause 
of their many friends. Each 
received a gift. 

Several exhibition dances 
were presented by the Star. 
light Serenader, of Deflary. 

Door prize, were won by 
Net Goodman. Mrs. Celeste 
Moore, and Mrs. OUr. Crelgh. 
ton. 

Valentine cakes and sand. 
wiehes remaining after re. 

a . fr.uhment.s were served were 
sold at suction after which 
dancing continued until mid. 
night. 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVID-PRICES GOOD THRU FEBRUARY 19TH 

00 tbs VM-i' IDOUBLE SHEETS  
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IVORY q0R 	
IM VALUE 'i 

E.EaoPu9c 20 persional 
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LIbAIT a Dos 

290 VALUIE 
e5 eni8.I , 
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ADULT TOOTHBRUSH 	C 	2438 French Ave. 

Nylon bristled. 	
HWY. 17.92 

NEXT TO W1NN-DIXIE 

(Hwy. 17-92) 

I 
REG. 	

PHONE 322-8270 

	

TERRYCLOTh 	
WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ALL 

WASH 	
- LOCAL ADVERTISED PRICES 

; 	CLOTHS 	 All 
Attractive, 
=  

rwe 21. VALUE 	 j' 1 1 	1 1 

OB 
NS 

4410: 

card of 60 tipped. 9cL 

U.S. No.1 

IRISH 

POTA 

TOP 
QUALITY 

#2Y2 can ASTOQ Hal,., or Sitced , - Peg 3/SI. 	Peg. 49g . , 111-os. DEEP SOUTH STRAWBERRY 

Peaches 4/1 Preserves 39of 
Peg. 2/495 - . 0303 roe STOKELY HONEY POD 	Peg. 49 r . . I-GAL WHITE ARROW (PlcspcJ 

Peas ... 5 /i. Bleach .. 39x  
Re. 2/39w . . 0303 Cons T'.IRIFTY MAID LIMA 	5.11. SOUTHERN BISCUIT PLAIN OR S.-R.  

Beans. .. 6/i. Flour . . . 39x  
Rig. 355 . . 46-off. LIBBY TOMATO 	 10-PK. HERSHEY PLAIN, KRACKE1. N.AAOND 

Juice.. 3I89 Candy Bars 39?,  
Req. i/SI. • . 0300 THRIFTY MAID PORK I 	REGULAR 39 . . CRACK1N G000 

Beans . . 10/i. Jumbo Pies 3/i. 
No, Va CANS , . BLUE PAY 	 CRACKIN' 0000 CHEESI 

Tuna . . 3/89w Snacks 2931 
Peg. 6/495 .. ALL FLAVORS CHEK CANNED 	25 FREE STAMPS. 1-LB. DIXIE DARLING MISIIs 

Drinks. . . 1511. Bread . . . 29, 
RM. • SOIDIN RIPS 

Bananaslb&.39~, 
EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTON STATE RED DELICIOUS 

Apples 10/89.~  
I 	 U. S. Na I GEORGIA REDSWUT 	 I' 

Poftoes 5 s. 59#1  
I 	 2-1!. I'4. . 3-MINUTE 

Pop Corn 29~  
ALL PI..AVORS Va GAL. SUPERIRAND SHERBET OR 

Ice Cream 49e. 

TOES 

110 •m1.rb  
rbIt.ed Detip .i.ipe I.e. 
,,• ,••,•, 	 Special! tg Price 3g 	

HOWARD JOHNSON CHICKEN OR SHRIMP PV 

aas pubt*ab.d s.,e., 	 FLORIDA 	NE RIPE 

TOMATOES 	Croquetiles . . 69' eca Ireatorill C%re.. b, Ewald.  to It., Iu..4. V1.e14a. SNOWMAN VANILLA. • ( .PACK) 

2 LIS, 	 Ice Milk . . . 29' 	100 STAMPS... 5 Sa.Is.4. Pie. 
I.b.I5.0 *aSss It U 
- - -- 5515111 M,. 	 . . . 

fre wIth covpon below and clean 

REG, 'u'ssaaIi'Vd'E 	"1 
i . C-. 	 _________ 

BATTERY 	 X 	
Clalrol's 20 vol. 

Mar," 	
9-volt 

Slavicif A. ASP 	 Lf 
SUPER-X HAS 

U.S.P. 	
-w.,_ 

260 VA 	 "TH ?? LOW 
CELLOPHANE 	 SHOWER 

	

TAPE 	 CAP 9 PRESCRIPTION 
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Is' wide by 	 4JV 	Elastla bound. In 

	

"0, lrinx 	 choice a Colors. We believe the lowest anywherel Bring 
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ME 	% 	
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	 your next prescription to us for a no 

- 	 \ (' 	, 	 -.--- 

.-' 	 obligation pricing and 'i'OU'1L SF10 

MEDICINE 	 '" 	 21. VALUE 	 , 
- 	

h1kUCH 	 •.. YOU'LL MAV}l 

NAIL 

 

COCKTAIL PEANUTS C#Esr 	V_ 	 CLIPPER 	C 	 Planter's, 61~4 OIL 

	

Sturdy MOW 	3FOR 
with AN attathed.. 

$1.00 SIZE, 101/2 OZ. BOTTLE PEROXIDE 	is VOL. MEDICINAL 	9 	. 

NIL Ilk I CL 90 

 

PURSE 	 comBS9C JERGENSLOTION 74 MERCUROCHROME 	 MIRROR C 	 Pack of 8 

Pastel satin back. 9 	In vedety 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

	

BICARBONATE OF SODA Ale"'a 9 	 of styles. 
RE! ii. 9 	 $1.45 VALUE, T 0!, SIZE $119 

DUflU 	 S IL SOLUTION 	_____________________________ 	
SPRAY 

	

C ACID 
WITCH HAZEL 40Z. 9 	CANK CUM 	 NAIL BRUSH 

!9D!NE 	
NIL 29s, I OL 	9  ! 	

3ro9c4

BAN DEODORANT 

70!, BO
HAIR 

TTLE 

67c  
GLYCERINE & ROSE WATER 	9 t'!'''1' _______ 	

¼ - 	 VITALIS TON10 

3 FOR 211d VAL 

	

SPIRITS OF AMMONIA I *OZ. 9C 	 HAIR NETS TROUBLE99 	 atch 	 C 

	

C 	 in shades to m 	 HAIR 

	

CAMPHOR RN. 33s, 1 OL 
9

C 	'O'LIGHT 	 your hair. 	 ADORN SPRAY 92 

	

-- -------------------------- 	 3 	------------ 
tI 12  1 	 Rill. $2.31 INIRAHAM 	

"UPIR-X PHOTO RIOT 	 $1.45 SIZE* DISPENSER OF 10 

	

ALARM CLOCK 	F MTO 1ttToo SCHICK 
SUPER 

$TA SI $129 
8 	 - 51'ringwound. with 	 0 	FINISHING 	

,.- 	 TOSS 	BLADES 

5 	
baked $199 	 . 	 PILLOW 	W.------- a 

6 	 enamel finish. 	 - 	. 	
Poem StIed. 15' 

NEW LOW DISCOUNT PRICES ON 	 - 	
. 	 quars, variety 

	 REG. $0. EACH 

	

ej..- 	PHOTO FINISHING 	
: 	

o(eolors. 	

VICKSCOUGH 319, 
Afl 	(P' 	 RODACOLOR 	

DROPS FOR 

, - 
	 '19' 	 VALUE 	' 	

-------- 

I.lIPvI.N 	 ,. 	 ee. 	 - V 	BRACH'S iIflI 
1.r" he" 	 '19e 	'iii.._lMILk CHOCOLATE 	

61i SIZE, 50 OF B 	(FUSTIC 

'a  

	

BLACK III WHIT! 	

C 	 BAND-AID 
S 0149" le 	 -.-.-.---,.W-----.

'Few 	 74 

I 

Seminole Countians, .long every 
with residents of DeB.ary. '•y 
l)eltona, Enterprise and Os. suppi 

Is 	 teen will be asked this weck UNit 
end to do their part in help- "Sri. 
ing in the fight to conquer 
heart disease by contributing cure 
to the 196G Heart Fund cam- 

(r 

peign. 	 - 

,j 	
Although Feb. 20 Is Heart 

Sunday, volunteer workers have been Instructed that 
they may begin their calls 

Fb. 2. Goal for this year is 

j 
as early as Thurs4sy ant con-

tinue on call-hacks through 

All areas of Sem inole and 
South Votusia County will be 
covered b more than 140 
volunteer heart Fund work. 

lIoVARI) Ilon(;ES • • • Cr,. under the direct,in of 	' 
Heart Sunday chairman. 

1d 	antorb 	rrai 	I 1. All Heart volunteers will 

Feb. 16, 196 - 1i.,3 c wearing regulation iIcntif. 
ication tags •o that they may 
e re'ognired as authorired

Ibetori 

Old Glory Un it 	Iiea.ling the Sanford arra 
drlv1 will be Mrs. James Sic- 

' ' 	 Kee, with Sire. Natherine 
Will Initiate 	ikntl.y leading the Negro di. 

vision .irive. 

New Members 	
In Ieitsry, D.Iton at En 

terprise. Heart volunteers will 

Initiation of members 	
be led by Mrs. Teens Sharp. 
assisted by Ile. Hugh Booth 

take place at the regular and Mrs. Mary Tueer. 
niecting of the tusiliary Unit 	uth Seminole area chair- 

to 01St Glory American 1.cg men incluk Mr.. Tony Ito.- 

I - n Post i 	of Altamonte III, East Seminole; Mrs. Mary 

hprins shtitueit lot 5 pm. 	
i.alc Braistley ant 

Monday at the post home 	
Forest City; Mrs. 1snalI L. 

Prairie Lake. 	
Murray, Bear Leke; Mr.. 
John 	1, i elI a . 	Altams'nte 

Members who have not 
10 been initiated are urged to at. 	

pringi; and Mrs. Jerri Eck- 
'
-
rd. Sanlanilo Springs. 

tend the impressive ceremony 	DeWitt Mathews, trraaurer 
which will illustrate princi of the Srniinole.L)ellary Heart 
pies and purwues of the auxil- 
iary. 

	Associat ion. will head the i 

Contfort articles made 	• 

group of local businessmen 

centi) at the Fern I'ark home who will call on commercial 
of Mrs. Nance htucil by and professional establish-
of 

Molly Stcu4flc, Mrs. Lii. 
inenta. 

•

Ilan Cox, Mrs. Horothy Mc- 	
President Howard Hodges 

Clure. Mrs. Catherine Ilurk- reminds 
citizens that diseases 

Iiatdt. Mrs. Minty Warren, of the heart and circulatory 
Zol 

and Mrs. Russell will be Stis. system are rc.porssibk "r 

played at the meeting before ier cent of all deaths 1st the 

being sent to the thrce vet. ('nitesi States each year arid I 

rrans hospitals. Coral (;atdcs, heart disease touches almost 

Ilsy Pines, and lake City. 	I 
Sirs. Stcudle, president. has 

Brownie Mothers 
Americanism Essay Contest 
from Lyman 111gb School 
hac been chosen by Judges. Learn More Of 
prosecutor; Mrs. John han-
)stetJt Mcintosh, county 

ncr. ion uxl librarian, and scout ing 
Mrs. l)onna Fates, Sanford 
Herald reporter, and sent to 	fly Maryann MU,s 
the d-parlmcnt. 	 M.ithi'rrn of Brownies of the 

Follossing Monday night's Hear Lake Elementary &hn'ol 
meeting a social hour will he 
enyrd by the post and aux- 
iliary 

attended a meeting recently 

Wary and rctrcstimtnt.a will at the home of Mrs. Carl 

be served. 	 }.ustaer, leader of Brownie 
Troop 104, in Forest City Fs- 

tat"' 

to learn more of the 

Bennett Speaks scouting program. 
Attending were Mr.. W. 

Griffith. Mr.. Sue Parker, For Firemen 	Sirs. Ann MeFntyre. Mrs. 
Jacurline ('ox, Mr.. Vi Ma. 

In Village 	
thewson, Mrs. Betty Crawley. 
and Mrs. l.ucill. Lynn. Ca. 

By Margaret Cosby 	leader of the troop. 

At the recent meeting of 	Sirs. Eustace announced 

the North Orlando Volunteer she would Ise resigning as 

Fire Department, members leader in June but will eon. 

prswsent had the pleasure 	tinue work with the group 

meeting the past president and ICrVP an telephone chair. 

of the Flurid* Fireman's As- man. Mrs. Lynn, who will 

sation. haul Bennett, of take over the troop, advise. 

the Sanford Fir. [)epartnscflt. she would sery much appre-

lie wa* atcompaniril by Chuck late someone to volunteer as 

lS.e, also a member of the assistant. 

4 it. 	
Mrs.Mathewson will P.. re 

)kysnett tntrn.tucrd the e- frrphms-nt 
chairman and Sir' 

tent first 'ice president of 	McEnt i. will serve as trari 

Ii, rota Fireman's 15...si.rlrnti.,n, portati'in chairman. 

It. I;. Itlakenhecklor of the 	
Brownies receiving a n e 

(ii a.i,t'. Fire ih'partment. who 
Year pins were Linda Br''-' ii 
Inc. Sharon Cox. Linda F .s 

(,utlu!vil the complete details t*cc. Teresa ilutibard, V' an. 
fir Joining the State Aasnela. da Hughes. Ginnie l.)rtn. 
ton and tb. many personal Bonnie and Terry Mathr't. 
t.eiinfita of rwmbcr.ituip in •, linty Newton. and %'&I-
this organization. 

IIIII 	.s a result of his talk, ten 
erie Rider. 

These girls will be ready 
nteinbors of the North 0r for Girl Scout. In the fall 
ando 1)epartnhtnt applied for but 

 
there is no leader. A vol. 

rncinhcr,hip, which is on a unteer would be appreciated. 
lifetime Itasis so long as he - 

is a fin-man. 	 hawaii produces 45 per 
Jack Sturm joined the North cent of the annual world out-

Orlando l)rpartmrnt at this put of 1.75 million tons of 
reting. liringing the total to pineapples, according to the 

4 members. 	 Encyclopaedia Britannica. 

I

--- 	___ q •_•p '. 
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e weetest Sugar 
Ever Sold" 

law Tom 	MORTON DREAD 	 w. . ,jpiggp.& 	 year purchase 05 3lbS. St 

Dough 	. is is 59' Oleo . . Ni . 5ibi$1. 	
W.D Brand Ground heft 

=now ftemansis, 	OUT  ON DOtTtO LINUt_SU 	....s.e.a.s.es... 	
.......•..........._...... 

EIfl 
I 	

i)ToytszAkws j Hoffman Choose 

	

______ 	TOVALJ!.STAMPS  

ONLY 	 _______ 
mR 	

ALL VARIETIES SLICED 

_________ 

.. ... .. 

________ 	

.NI 5.L pie 
I 

__________ 	

5U law oc.u.SV Oi 
hinei'd Wieners ______ 	

n...so.;rnAv . J. 

I 	

Crazy Foam 	 PKG. 3 9 

	

GOOD NIU PI S lID. 	S see. ,e.v n. 5 	L 	
eo•• 	Psi. IS? 

'-"- 	 GROUPER • 	 ' 

ONE€ 	 __ 
_________ 	 FISH FILLETS 

TOP VALUE 1TAMS ______ 
TOP VALUE 	

1 
_______ 	

LI. 39 

	

I 	TOP VALUE STAMPS ' 

;;:;;: : 

	

-i-n : 	 $ 

'E ' 

11111 
	 lase PIS 

wa-s WI SUING Nausss;si p......m 	 suns os e,eUI 

Ground If *ee 	rtf peeii sspeiisaCi 
Ever SAO -holkaft bell mrs

L 	
Mode" 	 REGULAR 5i . . COPELAND 

INCh P55. SI 	 see. TsU. ps I$'w 

	

See.I,,Sursi 115W 	S FRANKS Mv( seed WI 	.54 ________  N,. Pec 	r.s 
• • 	

•...........aea.Se.S.eeaS _.._............e.._a._e 

12oz, PKG. 49 I 

	

I 	TOP VALUE SjMP$ I TOV__ALII.,$T
CA 

 AMP$ 

: 
• 	 e.e.e oWe 

REG. 65e . COPELAND HEAT 1 SE!. 
verne, Pale. 

.ea I.t,MsUw 

	

w iWIII 	 _ 

PORK SAUSAGE a..'. 
ceo. ci. 

Piece We* Whit. Acre Peel Cub. Steaks COOS IMSO PSI. 555 4 	5 e.oS iNCh PSi. Sill 

	

eo.s INSU SS. ISSM 	S 
12oz. PKG 

P. 0. Boa 1114 	
. 5 5 ______________ 

Virginia retroaks 

laaf.rd 	
•....e.e..WeWWeeeeeeSeU•* 

$ets 

I RIe, t. 

MiWrid Missy 
U$4631 
D.lIess 

Bokpk main"  
• N1hw.y17.2,1Iw0 	 FeSAVL III 21t. 	 ?almstt.An& 3rd St. 
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School 
Set To 

_ 	
Cooking 

PARK AVE. AT 25th ST. 
OPEl SUNDAYS — 

-- 	 ___ ,i U I I 	I I P• I I I • I I 1 	 U 	 . 	 •w.._ 	 -' '." "w.- _- 	__________ 	 _____ _________________________ 	 / 	/ $ AJIII?JL Thriftway Meats 
Used At The, 

COOKING DEMONSTRATION 
Civic Center, Tomorrow. Friday 

'1 

- cooking school will be held at 
' 	 - 	 the Civic Center, Thursday ru Los  

and Friday, in conJurieflon 11C Rates Increased 	 with a four day annual sales 

 

event by Goodyear Tire and tfto 

' 	 TALLAHASSEE ((Jill - derwrlters Association to in. 
- 	 . 	 I 	 Rubber Company, 	 YUWINIW 	r 	 - - 

Insurance Commissioner Brow. crease comprehensive and cob- 	 Th. school I. free and the 	II 	' 	 fat 
cr4 Williams has authorized Ilskrn coverage rates by PM 	

public I.. invited to attend the  

C I 	 the National Automobile Un. 	
rates, effective 	

\ 	 . 	 classes which will be heldIle now 	 - 	 m 
ln Florida March 2,wu the ¶ '\ 	.. 	 daily atlOa.m. and agalms 	 UaIpJ 

- 
. 	 Burns Seeks 	first auto Insurance rate hike 	=1. , 	 - 	 at 1 p.m. All the food which 	 - 	. 	 . . 	 .. . 

Williams has 	
- 	

•4?\ 
, 	

I, cooked will be given away. 	 ERVICE CASES 	.:- 
_.i_. 

 
taking 	. - months g 	 along with door rii.s sn1 	 p4 QUANTITY 

RIGHTS 

RESERVED 

LdI 	DeadlineHe has reJected 11 previous
rs of aprons and cook. 	 UTS4 	1 

	

applications (or rate Increasee. 	- 	- 	 ' 	 - 	-

The NAUA originally 

	

questod a 14 ptr cent boost 	 Sponsors of the event, In ad. On Medicare 	
in the physical damage rates. 	 Al 	 dition to Goodyssw Sri Thrift. 

	

fit 	 way Markets and Florida TALIATIA&SFE (UPI) — Williams, In the state's 1' 

	

Gov. Ilsyclon Bums called on attempt at negotiating rates. 	 Power and Light Company. 
the federal government Turs- 	 14 association sub. 	 All of the food used in the 
day to extend the March 31 out a-at :,r rets. 	 entikinir demonstrations will 
dtsdl!ne for elderly persons 	

to 

	

to 	 ie furnished by Thriftway, The association came back 
register for medicare bene- 

	

Unless the deadline ,
whkh rut $1.5 million Irons 	

PECIAL 

	

with the 9,9 rer cent offer, •—
through the eourtu7 of oe

__

moved 
forward to June 3 or Its original propoJal, and Wil.

..-. 	 i,aiil, oer. 	 - 

July 35, Burns said, a uari r llama accepted . 	 ... . 	. . .. 	

. Mr.. Margaret Leonard, of 	 _____________________________

of a million eligible VlorIdians 	TIme inaur.flce crnnmiuionrr 	
(,LNEIIAL I.i.F.( I HI( ftppllulnreM 	iii in' iiv,I to h'rep.sre m hroite dmahi'i 	

.n(ord, and Mre. Mary Ann 	
'' '

stand to lose benefits under said increaa' losses among 	
at the ( ikiisg School to be held at the (1'.ic ('entcr, Thursday and Fri. 	Ja kson of Daytona Beach. 	 _______ 	_____ :__ 	-

the program. 	 cpanies selling physical 	
day at 10 am. and 8 p.m. F red Storm, right, rnnnnger of Goodyear Tire 	home economists with Florida 	 --

lie wired the appeal to Jchn damage i,uuranca 'necessitate 	
and Rubber lompany, demonstrates finer points of GE range to Mrs. 	Power and Light Company - . 

W. Gardner, Secretary of the 9.8 per rent Increases 	
. argaret Leonard, home economist with Floridis l'ower and Light Corn- will prepare, cook and 	

I 

	

Health, EducaUca and Wel. prevent Inadequacy of rates 	
(Herald Photo) 	the special recipes.

State University fare in the President's ca 	which can head to Insolvency 	 M Florida 

	

rs. Jackson s a graduatn

rns set up an emergency 	: 	
economic loss to 	

- 	 . 
program, Involving all state 	V. ilhIsma eald time new rat. 	

C 	 ' 	
a'' 	 f 	four years 	She formerly 	( iIOl( F. (I I Of in ( f It ( \ imrn(d b'. Mrt Margaret Leonard I' lorida 

agencies that contact persons wu not 	exceSsive,' and 	
/ r,r..14J / 	 taught home econoniks an 	Po'.er anti I ight ( mu; iii'. humt u',nomit s'. ho '.sll direct cooking 

	

aged 65 and over, In an at. would mean a lowering in the 	 . 	 - 	 - - - . 	

- Winter Park. 	 SChOOl at ('irk ('i'nter. 'Fhurmday and Friday. ('sri Jovner, left. super.

tempt to aupplement the fed. comprehmsive premiums paid 	- 	 - - - .

Wednesday through Satur. 	visor of Thriftway Ii.jLi 	umpk of food '. hich vill he suI)plic(I for 

Ilk 	
of notifying old by residents of Orlando, Palm 	- 	 = 	 - 	-=-- 	- - - 

- day, Goodyear will stage theirthe cooking school by lhruft'.'.ny .\1arket. 	 (Herald Photo) 

eral program 

 March31. mu
st register by Beach end 

st Petersburg. 	 ane* @sI at the Civic Center. 

	

- 	 second annual $100,000 appli.

The rats decrease@ In the" 	 4nder the direction of Fred 
But be said all ^30.000 of 

	

af@as was the rcoult of the 	
uSIONER I 	 Aurm, manager. 	 Truck Overload Deadline Exfended By Burns 

Florida's 700,000 population 
NAUA agr9I to divide 

 lbs alloted time. And i 

s 1- 

	

will Florida Into IS rating areas 

	 . .. 	All appliarw.s used in the 	TAL!.AIIASSFE (tl'Il — Orange. hlilishorough, Lake on secondary roads in Ala- 

	

over 43 cannot be resched . 

be the poor :nd Infirm, tboi: 
nirfftg baits of Its sot* Safety ruc ' 	 - - - . -

cooking, school kitchens will Coy. hlaydon Burn. Tuesday Manatee, Pinellas, Osceola, chua, Levy and Marion coun- 

but are the hardest to reach, O( 	
1' / 	 reruled by Goodyear. 

be Generaill Electric equipment is ended for another week his lirevard, Indian River, St. Lu- ties due to freeze damage to 

who most need the 

that will lose out, he warned. 	_______________ 	
- 	Sons. of the .pecial reci 	executive order permitting cc, Martin, Okccchohee, Sara' the roada, and on State Road 

	

The federal government has 	 • 	
,j, 	 - , to be featured in the cooking overloaded truck, hauling ci- ota, I)esota, ltardee, 111gb. 13 between U. S. 17 acd the 

lent teams into various clUes, 
	

rm 	 - 	- 	 . 

• schol Include Teriyaki Pork trus and vegetables to markcs an'la. (l,i and Charlotte. 	l"lagler.Vohusia line and an 

Including 12 Ia Florida, to 	
Roast, Cheese Bread, Gszpo. to uce state highways withoutSome 

cxccptiort4 were noted eight-mile stretch of State 

I  

	 rho, Party Glazed ham, Pickle penalty 	
by the governor. For example, Road ii between New Smyrna 

ifflhipa flotliseriged Mandarin 	w..i_ ,.i .i... ....i.,i,, 	
oserhoada will not be allowed Beach and State Road 411. 

Tf, 
~--PILLSI~Uxy.  

PLAIN let) ULP.ilSiNi 

u u,rr v, wv ii&i 

	

IV1 U1151U1U •EI4IUI "' 

	Wifness Spareribs, Party I'm.. lot
in 

'use Governor earlier had

_________________________________________________________________________________ 	

In 2 counliec was trIgerrd 
asked for estension of this 	In 	_______ 	 'hump Toasts and many

_______ 	 these. by  the January freeze which 
program to more cities but
said be knows th. govern Plossler Trial 	FIIST NFV ('.lt ilehivt'rcmI from ni'w hum" ii! lIimilmuil I'ouiti;ic.liuick 	

rushed u harcst of fruit and 
assent can't afford to go Into
every town In the country. 	MIAMI (UPI) - 'Ibe man 	

Inc. gO('t to John C. Frantzen, U. S. Air Force man stationed at Tinker 	
MF IN 5RVICEvegetables that might he bit 

	

was very tail, over six feet,
AFB, Okha. Frantien (left) receives keys from Harold Whittern, sales- 	Army Nc. G.ere R. who. if not picked and proccsscd

lbs 12 in Florida at. Dade,
man, a. the flirnutn'. .. ...l.-'--- 	

V. usisn - of Lu. 	laeer son of Mr nd Mr. 	right away. 

	

a 	 •3rowas'd, Palm Beach. 54. ..,. -'- • 	4IiI 'u.k —_,_ ,.8, a
Luele, Orange, Ifillchorough, especially long in the back. 	?.1') looks on 	 (Herald Photo) 	Begin Wbolavsr, Chuhuot.a, rs. 	Tb. waiver was extended on

Manatee, pin.ilas, Pascol, the witnesa said. 	 rently p.rticlpated In a 15. tli Feb. 22. 
Hernando, Gad-idea and Du' 	And , polnhesi to Melvin 	 ?' 	 i, new tawiuing exercise in 	Counties afkitcd 'are 1,155
val. 	 Lane Powers in the court as

In Jacksonville, State that man. 	
Poynter Denies 	Ge.iy. Wholaver is a tank Icr, Putnam, Macbus, Levy, 

driver 1* 3rd Amored Din' Marion, Volusia, Sumter. CII- 
Health Ofticec Wilson S.wder 	The stain wa. taklu III 	'-" - 	 - 	 RPfinnnf!P PInn 	siott. 	 Iris.. Pasco. Polk. scriiiniiI, 

 .. 	 ,._I.L I_ 	 - 	 -- 	Plan 	 - - 	- 	- 	 - 	 -- 

FLOUR 

1 

5 LB. BAG 

?37 
iLit,I1T ONE Wilti YOUR is, OR 

OD ORDER, Pt EASE I 

10 APPLI 

CHERRY • PEACH 

INTER GARDEN" 

FRUIT 
PIES 

200Z. 
LARGE 2 Cl 5 PIE 

'1 	 called on all county nrmrn ii called version of the mo%ementa of 	- 

partments to lend a hind in the ,.f.3 defendant to with. 
, 

Si. 	I'F.TEIISIIURG 	(UPI) 
contacting 	eligible 	cttizecs, in 	nearly 	five 	hours 	of 	tlii Nelson'Poynter, editor and 
warning 	that 	AiM)O qualified murder of 	Power's 	uncleby. president 	of 	the 	St. 	Peter.. 
Floridians 	have 	not 	register- marriage, millionaire 	banker urg Time. has denied prop... 
ed or notified Social Security Jacq 	Mosater. Inc 	the 	refinancing 	of 	the 
officials whether or r-',t they Its witness was the man 	SUNDAY Sunshine Skyway and reIt.r. 
want to qualify under mcdl' 
care. 

ager 	of 	the 	Slurt 	Shirt 	 " 

L.ounge, 	the 	 FEBRUARY a spot at 	entrance 	 , 

ated 	his 	opposition 	to 	the 
plan. 

to the causeway to Key BiaS 	
- 20 	 A 

Goy. Haydon Burns told • 

President vice 
cayne, 	where 	MossIer, 	U, 	 11 

bludgeoned was stabbed and 	 - 	1 
neac conference in Taliaha.. 
see Tueclay that Poynter pro. 

to death. i•ivl the 	refinancing plan to 
- 

Visils 
Powers, 	30. 	and 	his 	aunt. 	 . 

Candace Mossier, 41, are on — 
tim hat 	April 	and that the 
Ian included 	 the refinancing 

LUDIIIANA, India (UP!) - ing 	the 	murder 	of 	Candy's 	 .- 
trial 	charged 	with 	engineer-  

v Pinellas 	Ilayway 	and 	can. 
,t,urtlon of a connection road 

Vice 
	

President 	Hubert 	H. husband, with the nephew as )etween the two roads. 
Humphrey new from Pakistan the weapon-wielder.  

to India today to discuss the The state more the passion 
took 	about 1: 5 slaying 	plan Poisonous Gas Vietnam war and get a first, 

band look at the Indian food am., Jun. 30. *104. NOW, it 	AI'rRACTIVE poster shown by Mrs. Jerry Eck. 
crisis. 	flii 	was 	expected 	to was between 7 and 1:30 On 	ard, 	Vest South Seminole chairman for Heart Fatal To 17 a resumption of U. the murder eve, and Powers 	Sunday. reminds that volunteer workers will be 
I&;. S. 	aid. came into lb. lounge for 10 	calling In all parts of the county this Sunday I. 0 C A R N 0. Switzerland 

(('Pt) 	- 	Poisonous 	its In contrast to his lukewarm or 15 sniUt, the manager 	for 	contributions 	in 	the 	annual 	Heart 	Fund 
reception 	in 	Karachi, 	paki.. said. 	 campaign. 	 (Herald Photo) creeping 	through 	a 	hydro. 
tan, Humphrey 	was cheered Marshall Kline, 40, the last 

electric duct deep Inside the 
and welcomed as be arrived 
at Ludhiana, about 200 miles 

New Delhi. The northwest of 

slate 	witness 	Tuesday, 	also 
said this about the darksuited 
Powers: H 	ital  Not  

SaI.s 	Alps 	today 	killed 	17 
tersona. 	Police 	hauztchid 	in 

0 S j    	e S immediate investigation of the 
Ice president Is scheduled to "lie had a drink. He went to 

mysterious accident. 
meet mdiii 	Prim. Minister, 
Mrs. 	Indira 	Gandhi, 	in 	the 

the door, and he came back 
in, 	almost 	immsdiaitely 	— 	FEBRUARY 	IS, 	lii 	Mirl 	Winkle,, 	Enterprise; Three of the victims—two 

capital Thursday. came up to the service bar 	Admissions 	Mary 	Moiler, Longwood; 
gas specialists of the Locar- 

Crowds 	lining 	the 	nuts 
from the airport at this Pun 

arid 	told me 	Us, other bar. Barbara Mann, Anna Smith, 	James 	McCullough, 	t)ctcen 
tender had given him an emp 

ou fire bilgide 	and 	a 	sore. 
malt—were found with their 

Jab city broke Into cheers as ty Coca-Cola bottle, and he'd 	
Clara 	Brady, 	Thomas 	IA. 	l)avid 	Guy, 	Eustis. gas masks 	torn 	from 	their 

Humphrey drove lb to us hi forgotten it. And would I gibe 	)'orgusofl, bole. Rowan. Mar. 	Discharges faces. The It other dead were 

arches 	decorated 	with 	wel :lm 	another 	bottle, 	and 	i 
	

caret lake, Kenneth Murphy, 	larttle Denton, H.Tth* E.L5.a, Italian workers killed by the 
coming signs. gave it to him." 	 Cindy 	Long, Gladys 	Banner, 	Sanford, Ezekiel iummecilll, gas as they Interrupted their 

The 	vice 	president 	handed And he left. 'Ito state con. 	William 	Rumhley, 	Bernice 	(i.neva. ,mlghtshift for 	a 	food 	break, 

out 	dozens 	of 	Senate 	gate tends 	the 	bottle 	could 	have 	htayri, William Ruffin, Willis, 

passes to Indian children and been 	the 	bludgeon. 	Police 	Dean 	Watson, 	Valerie 	Boyd, 	Not all Arabs live in tent... Brazil 	Is 	still 	a 	leading 
Invited them to call on him In must have thought fast about 	Zachary Jones, Harrison Van. 	That I. true only of the •ti. cource of indu.trial diamond.. 
Washington. 

vi_,....i 	i 	•i 	rn. 
Powers. Because Kline testi 	Burger, Mary Johnson, Mary 	mated 78 per rent of the pop. 

.. ii . 	,.av 	.4ev_foal .51 - 
but 	produces 	only 	a 	small 

Humphrey stopped off here fled on cross examination that 	Michelle 	Johnson, 	Sanford; 	ulatlon who are lItlouins. percentage of fine gems. 

II 

FAVORS 

ri c 
REFRESHMENTS 

Fla eless Elect 

C O O K I N G 

Demonstration 
by: 

Margaret Leonard • Sanford 

Mary Ann. Jackson Daytona Beach 

PtOSIDA powu I LIGHT HOMI ICONOMISTS 

at the 

p rI •s• I • 

I 

I 	C 5 
• 

T 

 
I, 	a 

•• 

or 	IIIRIUU'.J 	J.0 	• 	.v.- 
ditloni 	in 	India 	prior 	to his 

. 	•,.,., .._. 

	

hours 	after 	the 	first 	polk.. 
meeting 	with 	Mr.. 	Gandhi, man 	arricd 	at the 	murder 
who has accepted an lmdla apartment - in official 
tion 	to visit 	President John' brought him a picture of Pow. 
ion 	in 	Washington. 	Officials era at the lounge. 
said she and Humphrey may Kline IdenUft.d in court PO- 
agree on a date for the visit. lice pictures mid. of Powers 

Humphrey's 	wile, 	Muriel. after 	his 	July 	3 	arrest 	In 
who 	arrived 	In 	New 	Delhi Houston — Power. had long 
early thI.morning and then hair at the time. 
flaw to Ludhiana with U. S. The 	state 	has 	coming 	up 
Ambassador and Mrs. Chester soon a witness to say Powers 
Bowl.s, greeted her husband returned to the lounge that 
as be stepped from the plane. night little over an hour be. 
lb. 	viea 	president 	talked fore the murder and ordered 

w 	workers 	at a Punjib adoubi, "ch. 
family cuter and then visited 
a goat farm run by Jams CAR ITUIZN 
Williams, 17, of Dolts, Cob. lousy Mesur, 	1101 Holly 

Humphrey will call on 1.' Menu., kmIaoI. High School 
dian 	officials 	in 	New 	Delhi football 	star, 	Monday 	night 
and Uses will be guest of boa. reported to police his car was 
or 	at 	a 	dinner 	hosted 	by stolen 	from 	behind 	a pool 

j 	'llSwles. room on West Pint SInai. 
d 

I''''' 	- - 

0,: iii  
LJ 

 

Copeland Hickory or Sec 

s4 4  
411 5 5e 4 	 ____________

all 
- 	ccl i 

Si 1-u 

SMOKED 
01 

MRS. MARY ANNE 	 - - - 

Jackson, home service 

representative f r o m 	 - 

Florida Power and 

Light Company In Day- 

	

S • 	 \\ 
--- 

toast Bench, will assist 
Mrs. Margaret Leonard 

- 

with cooking school 

 

- 	 - 
here.  

() 

VFW, Auxiliary 	
-- 

r 

Will Celebrate — 	(LIMI S t1 PITWt 

(3 
11 10th Birthday 	Lb. .0f 

0 SHANK 

WHOLE 
By Mrs. John Leone 

11 
Deflary Veterans of For 

elgn Wars Post 8093 and its 
Auxiliary Unit w,ll celebrate 
their 10th anniversary March 
30 at a dinner dance at Del- 
tons 	"100% PURl" 	 "PATRICK tons Inn. Tickets may be oh 
talnc-d from Commander Earl Ground Beef 	4 LBS. 	 CUDAHY" 
Walker, Vincent Xarwackl. 

USDA  

	

CHOICE 	PLATE STEW 	LB. 39c CANNED 	- 

President Alice Betnert, Ocr a $so - 
"LEAN 'N MEATY" (a Denning, or any member. 

Three 35 year membership AL. 
to 

pins will be presented at the 
celebratIon, as well as 20, 15, 
10, and five-year pins. Music 	 "HERMAN'S" 1.1.9 

BED
1201. A 

fui diumiug will be provided 1 	 "FLAVOR.AGED" FRANKS 	PKG. ,5c PICNICS -"- 	•• 
by the Deltona Combo. 	

I. 

In other news of the organ. 
'I 

the unit's last meeting that 	 STLI(S 	"COPELAND" ALL MEAT 
Isations. It was announced at 

Mrs. Claire Repp has been 	

I 	

Sliced Bologna 	. 65c 	3 lb. Can 
Chairman of the National S RIB 	 LI. 	BACK BONES 	LI. 79c 	$ 1 ' 
appointed Florida Cottage 	• ROUND 	• CHUCK 	"COUNTRY STYLE" PORK 

home for Veterans' Orphans 9 
in Eaton Rapida, Mich. Ap 
pointument of Mrs LIllian lb. 98C 	PORK STEAKS 	LI. 69c Connolly as eye bank and eye 	 lb. 	

"FRESH" 

glasses chairman also was 
announced. 

Two applications for mem- 

were approved and they will 	

ILIMITI ONE PLEASE) 

a ww A I 
berslmlp. Mrs. Esei)n Walker 	

"MIRACLE" WHIPPED 	 "KRAFT" 
120*. A 0..L 	I 	AMERICAN. PIMENTO 

and Mr-s. Edythe Petterson. 

Oleo 

	

3 Pkqa 1°° Sliced Cheese 	. ',9c 
be welcomed at the March 7 
asicting at which time Mr.. ,l_,, 0*. 

"CRACKER BARREL" MED. OR SHARP 	 "PILLSBURY" HUNGRY JACK 
80.. 

Margaret Barbvau also will 	"PILLSBURY" 

be '.oe.I upon and welcomnemI.I • YELLOW 'WHITE • CHOC. 	 CHEESE 	w.dg. 45c 	BISCUITS 	2 Cans i5c 
Req. $  

receive an award for ynem- 
Mrs Frances hiackley will CAKE MIXES 	3 Pkgs. 

100  

her-ship gains as chairman of 	"MUSSELMAN'S" R. S. P. 	 _______________________ 
this committee. 

Can Plans for a Slay visit to CHERRIES 	No. 303 '19c 	 MCKENZIE" 	

1 	
McKENZIr' 

the Lake City Veterans Hoi' "3 DIAMONDS" SLICED 	 • BROCCOLI. BABY LIMAS • GREEN PEAS 
yrancanna Howard and a PINEAPPLE 	4 Cows 
tal were reported by Mrs. No.2 100 • BRUSSEL SPROUTS 	• CUT OKRA 

a manufacturer for donation 
"thank you" note was sent to "HUHrS" TOMATO 	 • WHOLE KERNEL CORN 	• CUT GREEN BEANS 

14 0:. $ 
of flannel to make lap robes! CATSUP 	5 •, 

100, 

9 

for the veterans. Members 

SO:. S ar. requested to fill a quota 	"HUNTS" 	 100. 4 ed a 32-cup coffee maker to "KRAFr' CHERRY 	 . 99 c 	5 	P1(0. 	 9 c 
on this wor' 	 Tomato Paste 7 Cons 

100 	 P1(0 

Mrs. OhIo Gilbreath donat. 

be used for social events. I PRESERVES 	10 0*, 29c "PIT RITZ' Jar 
A delegation from the Dc. 

Bary group will attend the 	KRAFT , MACARONI 
7 0*. 

27, In Eau GahbIe Mrs Mar- - 

District $ meeting, Feb. 	DINNERS 	2 	. 39c 	 PIE SHELLS 
garet hood, of St. Cloud. dis - "KRAFr' SECRET 	 "IDAHO" 	 ' • 

- 	
P1(0. OF 

S 	10:. 
In the social hour following 

trkt president, will preside. Salad Dressing Bri, 29c 	BAKING 	' 2 see 39C 
the •neet'rsg, refreshments 	"KRAFr' IMPERIAL 

80*. IL 
ter Sirs. Denning and Mrs. Italian Dressing 	. 29c a-er. served by Mrs. Mae Zel- 

Christine Baumann, hostess "U11' 	 POTATOES  
1$ Os. s to. Th. table was decorated 

In the patriotic theme for BBQ SAUCE 	•j, 33c  
SP "WESTERN" 

' Oviedo Lions 	
CILLO 	 RED GRAPES Lb. 1 9c 

One Lb. 

FRISHI FLORIDA GROWN 

BLEACH 	
'/sGol. 29c CARROTS 2 	25c 

February. 	 "THRIFTY" LIQUID 

Jug 

_______________________________________

LBS. 

	

SWEET "CALIFORNIA" Charter Due 	_____________________________ 

Green Onions Bunch 'Me newly.orsanited Ovied"  

Whit Bread hartered 
 lOc 

 4 t... o9c , i.... Club will he c 

1 4 

V 

CivicCenter 
Thursday - - 10 A.M. and 8 P.M. 

Friday - - - 10 A.M. and 8 P.M. 

sponsored by 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO, 
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES 
THRIFTWAY MARKETS 

Admission Free — Everybody Come! 

GIFTS 	 FAVORS TO FIRST 200 LADIES 	
DOOR PRIZES EACH MORNING 

FOEXTRA 
With Th1a 

C.wpet •ad Ike 
Pv'cbsae Of 
Ll$TI.11NI 

S 

BUDGET FINANCING 
STOP IN TODAY - FINANCE THE HOLLER WAY 

PAY AS YOU RIDE 

MOTOR OVERHAUL, TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL, PAINT JOBS, 
DIFFERENTIAL OVERHAUL, FRONT END ALIGNMENT AND REPAIRS, 

COMPLETE MOTOR TUNE UP. 

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE: ANY MECHANICAL TROUBLE REPAIRED 

THIS CAN BE DONE EVEN IF YOUR PRESENT CAR IS FINANCED 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS • LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

SAYS DOLLARS AT HOLLERS 

BUDGET HOLLER MOTOR SALES SUDSIT 
FINANCII 	sayici NPARTMUIT 	 FINANCINS 

Second and Palmetto Streets 	Teslphon. 322.0711 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

IMF 

Monday night In a ceremony 	- 	- 	 - 

at the high school Cafeteria.  

More than 175 persons are 
exprctd to attend the 'char. 

tsr night" event with Nick 

NIchola015, district governor 

I
tore-4 speaker. 

The Lions Club otganh&ltlOI% 

lies been In the proeeea slam 
December. As of now there 

10 EXTRA 
With Thl 

C.wp.'i cad The 
Puvcb.ae Of 
I LI. lAS 

NO. 1" 
TILLOW 
ONIONS 

Ceepea Seed At "THRIPiW 
This Sat, Feb. 19 

I 

': 	•_ 	 - 	- 	-. 	-----= --------- 

- 	- 	
- 

14 OL 98' 
SOC. Fels. It 

an sa membom. It U tha 

III 

 

Club In Oviedo in "t Lions Ail 
Moro than 15 yeam 

	

BOB Jones is president of 	
IS the club sind EMAI W&IM SILVER DOLL R JACKP T4 	WWORTH $180 

	

& Ties pmldqnL Clyde Holder 	 — 
1r.ay.trearer, - 

= 	 --- 	 - 	 -- - -------- 	 -=- -- ---- 	 .- - - 	 - 	
- 	 -- = ---- T 

- 	 --- 	 =1 

-- 



; 	 - - 

H

MESS 

000 	
$ 2nd ANNUAL 

 

100 

 

	

Largest Gull Dealer 	

Save on Quantity Purchases! 

VVAREHOUSE 

Starts Thurs., Feb. 7th 	Direct Factory-to-you Prices 	
Save on Warehouse Storage! 

	

So 
Through Sat.. Feb. 19th 	 By FREE 

 

COOKING 

RIC09111111111t 

	

FOR 	

Margarø Leonard, Sanford and Mary Ann jackson 
DaYtc"a Beach 

	

REE PRI ZES \ 	

SANFORD C I V I C CENTER

( THURSDAY ar 10 

 
-4soliftsINNIZI 

 
TO Sul 	

/ 	 1O 
Phone 323

SAVE ON Coll Buy Your 
ERE IT IS I FORGET DEFROSTING 1. 

	

.18481 or 323-0990 	

a.m. & 8p.m 

	

r 	 I 

41 	AIR CONDITIONING  ~mM~ Frost Never Forms AIR 	 - .•- 	 II 	IN 	
meLowesipriced 	 ------c--- 
G-E AUTOMATIC 

	

AIR* 	 In this 
0 	

Lo 	
0 

	

f 	 RANGE CONDITIONER 
wparel 	40 	 brand-new 

NOW 	 at only 

lit payment 	 I 	 ___ 	

General Electric 
I  

not du. until 	 u • 	 •UJ 	 • Giant Zero•Degreo Freezer 

— 	 ____ 	 _____ 	- 
-- 	 • 	

- 	( "4 1 J' 	

• 

I.. 	 _____________________ 	 _____________________________________ 	

I 	 '.• '. I 

JUNE 

	

1$t101. 	holds up to 147 ibe. of froien 

________________ ___

1' 	 fn,J&cectn  rack, Ica 

	

____________ 	

I 	 _______ 	 • 	

: 	 I 	

H 	- 	 - 	
cream holt 

- - 	 J r • 	.1 	 - 	- 	
- 	- 	 • 	 P lee Compartment for Fast 

WT 3190 1 

ALI 

 A 
95 	

1 	
- 	 Automatic • 

	 ___ 	
Mini-Cube 

 eminel 

ii 	 Now! Unbelievably Quiet! 	 'i 	 .~\ 	
.SHFCtFAP4INC 	

. 	

— 	 II 	 - 	 • Win porcelAIn 

I UVIN 	 . 	 .11)7 	• i.fl w3th .In,Is drawer 4 	 - 

Y tJ 	 PRICES START AT 	 't _--\  

	

WASHER 	' 	 MARAFn 	 4 	 1 h • Mobile Colt for Meal food 

W 	
4000 BTU's - Up To 2300 BTU's 	 7J 	

' 	

14 Lb Cap Fitter Flow 
 

% 1 	.. 

 

colorworwhite AS $ 	 V I 	 SAVE NOW 
A~- 	 Baruain Hunter's Low 	Per Week 	 No 

AS 
11 	

j 1! 	
85 

	

Ivy Now — PaMents, Start In June 	 Best Buyl 

	

1p 	 00 	 MONEY 	 26 W/T 

I 	 . 	

WAlNUt WA 5341 	DIYU 0112,1 
 Down 

(___• 	
- Washer Dryer 

	

-

1966 self-cleaning oven rangefor only 	 up to 	
FROST"'GIJARD JJrator. 

 -iiiis 	 Oil
' 	 MODEL TBF-158A • 14.7 Cu. FL Not Volume 

111111 I 1' 	 14 Lb. C.4UI?y Witbet $ Dryct Temp 	Flow 	 &W III "AM 	 TWO,DOOR REFRIGERATOR 

	

As Low As 	 . __  

Ml1J.$ 	

r 	 •

brok  

 

U 	N 
	 lior narmir 	a Met cbmpartrriont 	 0 Protective Door Stops help 

	

GE ESCORT 	 •. 	

'. 	 Priced 	 13 
r 	Is 	 per 	

11.8 Cu. Ft. Net  Volume 	 $225 per week $ 	50
prevent denuge 

Per 	 wetk 	
no door clearance at side 	milk ciortons 	 9 Me natIC safety doom Open as low as awl 	Months 	 easily. CIO" slimily. PORTABLE TV 	 I=n 11cion iong-16(m 	e Perymlan Inner doort roll 	

9. 15 cu. ?L frisalt rodd 

	

to
I" 	 . "t Controls, easy fis I 	

• 2FieLOd IST1YI 	 *I unr*fIslstar4t door 	•Why mess with cleaning a- -grimy 	 basis 	 oils, r"We. and crow%, 	2.62 CU. ft.Frwit 	
I 

# Automatic Dqfmst 	 9 	It rnold VOWIM 	e 91.3 Ibi. From Food 	A 

AUTOMATIC 	

a 

95 
 

Efflby hand—when you can own 

 

	

0 Foldoway kndle 	 P11 	OP GE Automatic Washer 0" 	 do 

 

211' wi DISHWASHER 	Model SP-099 	0 Daylight blue picture 	 this new General Electric Range 	 95 	Pay 
 11 	• Front mounted 	 - 	 -. 

• 	 ei • .ig4,MUIUnrt npuii9 
	 139 Vibt. Bin 	 S Porvsi&n Lismil Unsr 	29W 

	

$ 	 IV" rnYumld 	16.6 sq. tt. Shalt Arm
stilgerstor section 	 Capacity 

Sparkllngd1shnwltho* 	let Mg?I 	 88 uuIS aawuuiu"ui& 	 W/T 	 Ti 2 MA 

hand rinsIng 	 • Cfldss smoothi 	

I 	14 Lb. 	 ______________________________________________  

Needs no Instillation 	.isy•rolII casters 	 ft'."i'u1L 	-- Jilt 	 -• -1 	 ' 	

IA 1:t.4n111I 

 

_____ 	 Capacity 	 - 	 _________ 	 ______ 	________ 

WASNU WA 	 Load Control 	 11 C. V's 1160 

 

el Refteshments 

 Door Prizes 
 'No more scraping. scrubbin64 	 g. 

12 Cu. R. N.? Volwii,i 	 Electric Slicing 

 
-140-A 	 Me" CA-13DI

"Al 	
Filter Flew Walsh System Unbalanced 	

CHEST F 	 ~4  

nftls...no more cleaners. fumes 	 f 

	

-imazingself-clean- 	AceurelS PVO%-bg"fm 	 00 	 KNIFE 	-A DON  T FORGET SANFORD CIVIC  
cho 	in the kitchen forcr. Come 	I Tinted Al 	O.t 	

4 4W ales s. G Us, 

I fully Lighted Ovenand *Savings For All 	 I 	

Isp.7Ovenondsthornoanst 
 

We Deliver And Service 	 GE 	 I"eb. 11th, 15th, and Pith 	 1nondsetnow! 	 c.00 	 wtr 	
. 	 N.d.1IK-4 

What We Sell 	 STEREO PHONO 	 " ' 	

Req. $19.95

95 

SAVE $2 EXTRA 

	

$ 	 00 	 So* Us For Detalls 
EASY CREDIT TERMS

______ 	

Limited 9unstIty _7 

S

4 	 - - -- - - 	 --- - -__________ - - - 	- 	 _________ - - 	 -- - 

T 	- 	

r 	
J. 

$ 

__ 

- 



0 t , 0 

~ L . 
J Seminoles Shock Winter Park 

	

t.. 1'~ 	r', J _ 	P  

	

.1.. 	~ 

0 

Par. 8 - Feb. 16, 1966 
I "t 	*nYIITI - ,rs1 	-- - I - 

1 58m55 '  
I Watch or Announcement for 

S 

'.I 
45 

Victory 	FREE 
MELBOURNE CENTRAL- 

rile 0 (0-1) 0, Baltic 2 (5.7) 
Premanra 0 (2-5) 2, Slur-

0 (12) 13, Gorman 0 (I- SERVICE 
I. Freeman 1 (00) 2, Ter-

mo 2 (1-2) 5, flIcklu 2 (2-
6, McGuire 2 (3-3) 7, Kaier CL I N I C (lI) 3, Totals 37 (16-26) 50. 

ebounda - Bottle 10, I're. - 

anza 7, Murray 10, Free.  
an 2. Dickins 2, McGuire 2, 
sler 4. 
i'IEDO 22 11 21 25 	 On Your Pontiac & Buick 
ELBOtJMNE 
cc  

JUNIOR VARSITY 
7 II S 17-30 

OVIEIX) scoring-Johnson 	 WE CARE ABOUT YOU 
(1-3) II, Janson 5 (3.3) 33, 
alker 3 5-6) It. Stanko O 	 WE CARE ABOUT YOUR CAR' 
-2) 2, Boyle 8 (3-4) 15, Mc-H 
ellan 5 (3-8) 13, lIed 0 (2-
2, Clout, 4 (2'3) 10, Totals 
(21-33) 77. 	 - 

MELBOURNE CC-Birdsall 	

FHEMMPHILL 9, Soucy (1-3) ii,p 

	Pontiac 'Nell 0 (2-5) 2, Bess 0 (2-2) 
Long 3 (4-13) 10, Lavelle 1 

	

I) 2, htsrtled 2 (13) s, TO- 	Buick, Inc. 
l.a 14 (13-37) 41. 
'sIEDO 	15 17 25 23-77 	1501 W. 1st St. 	 Sanford 	 ru. 322.0231 

ELBOURNE 
CC 	12 7 10 12-41  

F 0 

-- 

I 	 I 

I 	F- 	
. 

1. Shooting 	
': 

.1 -  
I '

11 

Lions Get 17th 

I 	I ~ a t Clutch 	 i 	
. Partin Nets 34 Points 

l l 	i 	; 	r- 
 Decisive Coach Dick Pratet's Oviedo The rebound depsrtmc C ' 

Lions captured their 17th vie- was fairly equal with 31 

Ply Sam Stanley 

Clutch shooting by a quar. , 
	 log the hustler.. of Melbourne 

do's 38. Harper led all 

was too much for a shocked 	
. 	 The win was the seventh got nine for the Lions. 

Herald Spoils Editor 	
. 	 tory last night by bombard' 	.tiDe grabbing 37 to Ovi 

Winter Park outfit last night 	
straight for the Lions who The Lions had a poor nIg 

let of determined Seminoles 	- 	
Central Catholic, si-so. 	bounders with 14 and Pail 

as Seminole 111gb nipped the 	
have lost only three games, from the floor hitting 31 

Wildcat, in $ $153 overtime 
	 Oviedo played without tthe 80 shots for 39 pet. Melbour 

thriller In the Dill Fleming 	
services of top scor'sr hilly hit 44 pet., connecting on 

Memorial Gym. 
	Silkier, but the Lions still of 30 attempts, 

	

11 
managed to place four start 	

In the junior varsity gar. 

It was the second win in the 	 OXFORD 	 MIKE I'ARTIN 	era in double figures. 	the Lions placed six men 

last three games for Coach 	 ,Ti Game 	 . . .Hig Night 	Mike Partin surpaseed his double figures as they w 
Mack lliythe's quintet, both 
coming against Metro Confer- stellar center Kent Gaydos 	

seasons Individual scoring their third straight by toni 

ence competition. The win sank .i free throw to make the stalling, seemingly control). mark by 
dumping in 12 field ing aver Melbourne's JV fi 

goals and 10 of 13 free throws 7741. Bob Boyle led the you 

lifted the Seminoles to a 5.15 score 53-51 In favor of Winter 
record and 2-Il mark in loop Park with just 24 seconds to ing 

the ball for a final shot- for 34 points. Bobby Stewart Lions with 15 Points. 

play with Friday nights home go. 	
But with 1:24 left, Harbour canned 17 markers and Jim 	Oviedo will play its fir 

contest with Oak 1114g. wind- 	Tb. Seminoles brought the took a pass near the foul line Harper 16 for the Lions, 'rim ,ame of the regular scheth 

leg up the regular schedule. ball down court. passed the an his jump shot hung on the Colbert added 10 more. 	Saturday night at bon 

Tommy Bryan, Lamar Os- bail once around the key and rim before dropping through 	
In the first period, Partin against Ocoee. 

p . 	 ford, Bernie Harbour and Don from 20 feet away Oxford put for a 53-53 lead. 	 canned ii points and Harper 	 VARSITY 

Nicholas, in that order, turn up a soft one-bander which 	Winter Park's shot missed 7 
as the Lions jumped 	to OVIEDO scoring-Partin 

ed in clutch shooting perform- swished the net tying the and Ui. Seminoles controlled a 22 -7 lead. Oviedo incr1ascd (10-I)) 34, Beasley 1 (00) 

ances to take the Seminoles score, 	 the lump ball following the re its lead by one in the 	Colbert 5 (01) 10, Puts 2(1 

from the brink of defeat to 	Winter Park had 15 seconds bound and Harbour was foul. stanza. 5lelboumn' took the . Jepson 1 (12) 3, Harp 

the happy winner's circle, 	left and got one shot off that ed with 20 seconds remaining, advantage of 10 charity tosS- 	($16) 16, Stewart $ (5 

Down 3240 with just 3i sec- missed the mark before the The senior guard missed the es, but were still outscored 17, Totals-31 (23-40) $7. I 

cods left in the game, Bryan buzzer sounded, sending the first shot and then sank the 	
bounds-Partin 9 Beasley 

banked in a fielder from un- game Into overtime, 	 second to hike the margin to 	
Colbert collected e I g h t Colbert. 4, Pula 2, Harper 

derneath after faking two di. 	The Seminoles got the tip 	, 	
markers in the third tram. Stewart S. 

endera. 	 at the start of the three mm' 	Hut Winter lark's Larry as the Lions held the liustI. 

i 
I 	 Seconds later Winter Park's ute extra period and began McLeod hit a jumper with 10 ems to only three buckets and 

seconds left, narrowing 
	
two free throws. Oviedo's 23 

1. 

	
count to 38-35, but the jesper- points widened the margin to 

I: 	Seminole JVs Fall To Parkers 	ate Parkers fouled Nicholas 	 into the final 

bringing the ball down 	eight minutes. 

a 

I 

I 	By J. 1111cliards 	
hopingto 

reverse $ 71.34 Oct- floor- , 
Herald Sports Writer 	back to the JV Pioneers ear- The 6-4 Seminole center, the stage for the clutch shooting 

Seminole High's junior vat- 11cr In the season. The SitS team's best foul shooter, performance by the Semi - 

sit, h.rdcourt quintet dropped sophomores have a 416 over. ss1sbed both shots to ice the otes. 

a 61.4$ decision to the Baby all mark and 1.12 In Metro contest. 	
Gaydos led the Parkers in 

Wildcats from Winter Park play. 	 Nicholas led the Seminoles casing with 1$ points. 
nd SEMINOLX scortng-Wh11 

'Tuesday night, giving the 	Sanford scor ing-       Clay.- in scoring with 16 poInt.. a  

Parkers two JV wins over the land 0 (00) 0, Wheaton 5 (2-3) Harbour and Irank Whlghatn ham 5 (12) 11, LeRoy 1 (12) 

Seminoles this season. 	12. Illggenbotham 1 (00) 2. each got 11. 	 3, Bryan 3 (1.3) 7, Nicholas 6 

The game was close in the McKlbhin 2 (00) 4, Wolf 7 	It was the shooting of Whig- (4-4) ii, Barbour 5 (12) 11, 

first three periods with neither (59) IS, Loyd 0 (O 0) 0, Hinson ham that sparked the Semin Stumpf 1 (0-0) 2, Oxford 3 (2 

team getting a substantial 4 (1-3) 9, Simpson 1 (02) 2, olea to an 11-point lead at 22 2) 5, Totals 34 (10-15) 5*. Re 

lead. But in the final frame. Totals 20 (817) 4*. 	 II midway In the second per- bounda-S.Vbi&ham I. LeRoy 4. 

the Parkers turned three Semi- 	Winter Park scoring- Be. lod, before a Winter Park Bryan 3, Nicholas To Harbour 

le miscues Into buckets that low 10 ('15) 23, Painter 1 (0-0) rally cut the margin to 2823 3, Stump( 1. 

the visitors coasted home (0-1) 4, Kumman 3 (1-2) 7, The Parkers kept pecking Mathew 5 (0-0) 10, Mcl.c'od I apinked a 53-44 advantage and , I,rcefle 4 ISO) .5, Weaver it halftime. 	 WUiTER I'ARK ac rig - 

11 	 from there. 	 Frazee 0 (2-2) I. foster 2 (13) away at the Seminole lead (0-0) 2. Carson 2 (45) 5, Herr 

John Wolf and 11111 Wheaton 5, Stoner 0 (0-0) 0, l'aytnn 2 and finally tied the score at 3 (O 0) 6, Baum 5 (3-3) 13 

. 	I t i 
	

led the Seminole scorers with (2-5) 6, Thomas 0 (0-0) 0, Low.3*-all at the thres.quarter Gaydos 7 (22) 16, Totals 

It and 12 points respectively. is 1 (00) 2, Totals 23 (11.21) mark 	 ($12) 53. 

The Baby Seminoles wrap 61. 	 With 3:12 to 20, the visitors SEMINOLE 12 11 II 11 5.-Il 

up their schedule Friday night Seminole 	I? 14 II 3-43 broke a 4444 tie with two WINTER 
I 

i at home against Oak Ridge, W. I'ark 	1114 II 11-41 straight buckets, setting the 	PARK 	$ II 13 II 2-4 

. 

ilw 

11 	Racing King Semis Set Tonight At SOKC 
The Racing King icmi-finals 	SKVENTII It AC F (5/16 	Quinkla 1.4 $10.00. 	 ,l',rf.cta 2-I $29.40. 

headline the program tonight mile, 5)-i. Oil's Adjusted, 	Perfects, 1-4 $1690. 	Ninth pace (5,1 16 Mile 

	

2. Little' Fiber, 3. Tar Guard, 	6th Rare (5/16 Mlle, Time Time 
31.75) 

at the Sanford Orlando Ken.  
el ('tub with Patrolman Day 

	

	 Double Damon 6.30 4.20 3.11 
L 

and Lathem favored to score 4. Mr. 
Whirl, 	Michael K. 6. 31.77) 	 Patsy's Rot 	 7.60 4.41 

In the to heats. 	
Sol's ZIp, 7. 1.athcm, S. Rim' Open Chute 21.20 410 4.00 Rio lady 	 4.61 

In the same event with Li. '-' 	 Gorgeous Ste- 	3.00 3.10 	QuIntets 7-8 $19.110. 

them will be Tar Guard, 1.11- 	
I:i(;II11i RACE (3/8 mile. Eva's I'r*'mt,s 	 1.10 	I'i'rfact.a 3.7 $26.00. 

tie Ether, Sol's Zip, lUmpy, 
r)-t. W D's Sure Fxt, 2 	

Quiniela 1.3 $23.80. 	 10th Rae. (5/16 MIle, Tim 

Sir. Whirl, Oil's Adjusted and 
ylbee,s 	Queen, 	3. 	I).lCkY 	

Perfecta 3-1 $131.10. 	31.65) 

Michael K. 	
l'Icdge, 4. El Paso Silver. S. 	7th Race (5/16 MIt., Time Across 

Patrolman Day, also $ U 
Town, 6. Fireman Mike, 1. 11.60) 	 The Pond 88.00 22.00 7,4 

sen-time tiinner, Is favored 
to Lilly Si., S. ilrx,k Ocfl. 	Double Key 	24.60 5.00 5.110 Mary's Lamb 	7.50 7.2 

score his eighth win of the 	
NINTH RACE 5/16 mile, 

year In the 10th event. Bun A)-l. Latta White, 2. 	R.W. Fouy Duke 6.40 460 Gina Greet 	 10.0 

Smoky Sot , 	 1.00 	Quini.la 2.6 1160.40. 

nlng against the homer hem 	
Day, 3. JA's Ox'co, 4. Pan  Quinkla 6-7 $3610. 	 perfects, 6.2 $232.90. 

don speedster will be Brusque, 	
S. Mimsy, 6. Shama, 7,  

Perfecta 6-7 $165.40. 	11th RAe. ($11 Mile. Tim 

Lupino, Lotta Vim, Speedy Steps Ahead. 8. Red 
Level.  

Dee, Ryan's Special, Get Gone 	TEN111 RACE (5/16 m., 	Eighth Race (3/8 Milo, 11.01) 
Time 40.77) 	 Sharla 	18.110 3.1110 3.2 

Troubles and Berkley Jack. 	
5)-I. Berkley Jack, 2.  

The top four finisher in 	
3. Get Gone Troubles. 4. Ready Tears 	640 3.30 340 ilrookshy 	 3.80 4 0 

Rebel Jan 	3.60 3.60 She Won 	 4.2 

each heat will run in the Rac- 
Ityan'5 Special, 5. Speedy  

tog King Finals on Saturday D
ee. 6. 1.otta Vim, 7. 

Lupine, Southey 	 8.80 	Qulnkla 3-7 413.40. 

night The top four runner. In 	patrolman DAY-
QulnirIs 1.2 $L1O. 	 Peifect*7.2$332.bO - 

the finals will take on Racing 	11TH RACE (31$ mile, T)- 

Queen Silas Whirl and her 
1.Silver World, 2. Jack Ma 

court in the King and Queen gic. 3. Mmrna Gift, 
4. KIM - 

championships championships on Feb. 261
h. tell, 5. MIss Whirl, 6, Navy 

. . • • 	 Jet, 7. Itajah's Princess, 5. 

TWl1'1 ENTitlE5 	
Granite Troubles. 

FIRST RACE (3/16 mile, C) 

r0 
E1)AT RESULTS

1. James Ferris, 2 Hockey  
Bert, 3 John Ilean, 4. Mr. 	it It 	

(6/16 Milo, This 

Canto, 5. Not On, 0. Win's 32.54) Sony-me Mine" 

Gossip, 7. Nancy Scott, S. Tim's Valor 	bIt) 3.40 3.00 

Lake Andy. 	
Oil's Artistocrat 5*0 310 

DOG SECOND RACE ($116 mile, Ml'.'. Wily 	 17.40 

5)-I. Price Support, 2. it. 	Qulniela 3.6 $25.40. 

B's Havoc Mixed, 3. Sibley, 	2nd Race (5/16 Mile, Time 

i 21- 

4. JA's Rawhide, 3. fL's 31.(3) 

 Lynn 	660 4.20 RACING Undy, 6. Utllla, 7. Tampa Dakota Girl 	9.40 3,40 8.60 

,zs.,. . v...,.. e...... 	Ousnab 

I 

S 

0 

"and then I said; 
No machine can do my job better!" 

IiU 'flW%, C. flC n . s...... 	-' - 	- 

THIRD RACE (5/16 mile, Third Ruler 	 3.60 	 • 	12C  R?? 

to 	 N)-I. Lake lien, 2. Burnt Qulnkla 2.1 $27.10. 	 NIGHTLY 	 SUNDAY 

Look, 3. Top Tony, 4. Bruns- Perfecta 2-4 110830. 	 RACING FINALS 
wick Pete, 1. high Skirt, i. 	1).!). 3-2 $27.30. 	 FRIDAY NIGHT 
0.11's Acid, 7. Hasty htita, I. 	3r4 Race (5/16 Slit., Time 

W.O's Jimmie. 	 52.00) 

	

FOURTh RACE (5/16 mile, Indian Hemp 6.20 260 3.80 	 MATINEES 
13)-I. Armallte, 2. Smitty Peak l'crfurmincs 12.40 150 	w.a.s 	- 	 - s.tisrv 2 P.M.  

Smith, 3, B Mac Dull, 4. Fur Fancy Dance 	 610 	
Friday  

Fetch, 5. Ntis RIckle, 6, 	Qulni.ls 1.4 $72.00. 

Goklenedge, To Wla. Willy, I. I'.rfecta 42 $79 80. 	 LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 
Hess Pip. 	 4th Race (5/16 Mile, Time 	 IPIJOY THI AU..NIW TURACI CLUB 

11 	 FIFTH RACE-I/I mile, B) 3117) 	 "WI',,. The Ti, D. Pus -5.1.0, $1.." 

I 	
- 	

Win, 3. Semi RIM. L Steest Dawn 
-

1.Bai't
mr 
 

Eva 3. 	
Dew 	1140 4.20 3.60 

patsy, I. Narda, 0. Johale's AroUI 	 980 $60 

Why,?, JulI*'a Gao., 0. Track 0.11 Creek 	 $20 

Notes. 	 Quintets, 64 $50.40. 

SIXTH RACE - Ills mile, Perfects, 14 $102.60. 
a)-I. It Race (31$ Mile, Time 

So Airi, 

 
low Fight, I. £441. Scott, S. Ruts, Its. 	4.80 280 2.60 	 HWY. 17-52 

Cactus King. 7. Belinda Dial, Core Come On Dere 3.40 2.80 	 ______ 

I. Good John. 	 Top Cotton 	 - 3.40 	
MIDWAY MT$N SANPOIB & ORLANDO 

-.;---.--.---------,--.-..------------ 
111 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	- 

- 	 ,- ----- - 	

-. 	 -t-. .-- 

(,a'nrI Lra 	 Ye1. 16. 166 - Fa Re 9 __

~_V 
  

Bowsher Favored In ARCA Race Sunday 
a 

	

- 	 DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.- lplmouth set up by his fsth- I Ti. ranera second Choice toting with S votes, anti was Bobby Isase, Marvin Piseb, 

' 	

Jack Bowsher and his 1966 or, I.e., wiped out the qial- warn David Pearson, who will followed by Paul Goldsmith and Sam MeQuau, r.csty.4 

- 	 Ford look like the combine. ifying mark of 171.910 it,ph. drise a Cotton (hscns prepar- (Plymouth) with 6. 	
2 votes each. 

urnsr vote each. 
- , 	 . - 

	 oust running of the AIICA Plymouth in 2901. The No. 2 14 votes of confidence. 	winner, and Curtis T 	
Dkrthg.r were given iii 

	

::.o at 1)aytona tnternatnal rote .pot warn taken by Pick 	Fred Lorensen. winner of one of stock car racing's all: 	Th. Daytona 600 has a 
! '1 	 . 	 - 	

tion to beat in the third SIt sit by Paul Goldsmith in a ed I)odge. Pearson was given 	A. J. Foyt, double Indy 	
Cal. Yarborough and Dee.! 

- 'fl, 	 . C 
\ i 	 . 	 5Wrdwsy 'untlay. The S,iing llutcherson who tooh'.l his 

S.,' \ 	- 	 . 	

- ticlI. 0 . Flcr won the Inside ip** Ford to $ tsso.lap ser- the lti4 lace. and 
ace of the time ireat,, tied with 4 votes p.m. starting time and Is ci- 

	

till ft ti IS' next sg, of 174.I 17. The ene.tw 	
liilii*u.Mooii> st5b!e of Ford each Roth .s ill drive Fords. 	peeled i b. run before a ric- 

racer., was third in the hat. 	Three top NASC.kL drier., ord crowd if more than 90,000. 
I 	 - 

	

-' 	

nday when he won the 	;,cr(o,n%sncea of Petty and - - -- --- ----- 

ope! Uncle Sam May Beckon Clay 4 	' 	 .-.__,' . 	 - 	
15CC' at. the record-hreakint prløe for they had i'etn the 

	

? . 

	 1
X 	

I 
a.erage .pee.l of l0.l'14 fattest in practice. 

I'll ,iili per huur. It was the 	Rowsher Is not going t' 

' 	- . 	
• 	3 	

' 	 nd of two 25-mile qualifying hlukher,on came so no sir- 

1 	 - 
faitcit 2-miler eser run at has, an easy rule in the Alt- 

	

& 	
LA Bef ore March 29 Title Fight 

	

1 	 CA 250 for he use gisi 

- 	 In the clank Psytoni .iOO, stetn cimpetitI.mn i, the 

- 	

I 	-- 	 - 	 ill he Rkhatl Petty the big- Stott, who was thItil. St)1 	IA'tSV1L.l.F, K. (1, 111) -- champ's draft board has mdi' user t in the tests and post- 

	

, 	

heduleil for It, eighth run- oilIer by An.iy Ilaniptun whit 

on Sunda). Feb 27. it finished ,e.'t'iut, inn 

	

ist fit-hi of Isle itiodrl .t....ki anti Hampton wrte the Irsi- 	" i'rtl hea weight champion cated. 	 cuing a high school educa' 

	

- 	
- 	 it hase Its sights on. Petty 	r, until the next to last Ill' 

Cassius Clay could be in the 	J. Allen Sherman said 'rues. lion. Clay meets both 
these 

I 	- 	- 

	

- 	 - I the NAS(R qualifiers, when liowihir ;'r'd on the Army before his title defense day that Clay 
would probably new requirements. 

I gained the So. I pole IOI coil and went ii the front 	
a,aiu.t Eritle Tri;'U Mttli b reela'sificd from his pr.. 	

If and when Clay appeal,, 

ii ElE 	'IIIE 	V INNING 1(1111 	I I: 	I' s' - -' 	 i 	, - 	,t ', - , ;. 	I 1"iti 	t -, 	. - - 	. , . 	 - ' the bOil with a 1w &.-ltiI 	lieu 	l..,renzen 	mall 	tI 	
9, 	the 	chair man 	of 	the sent 1-V status to the draft- the Kentucky 

board will niak. 

	

Sanford \'itncn'. fuss hug .ei.itiul) T"ii, i:,.' 	ii,': 	-.,i:.r I 'i:; ti- -. Mary .1' I -. .- - - 	 ' 	
,.. rage of l7.l;:. i p St 	third fastest N 5CAR quit' - - 	 - - 

I alItC IA when the board con- one of two decision,. If the 

sines Thursday. It the March board 
unanimously upholds 

	

snout held at Jet 1:11104, They're the hlighss iv 	!teutilh- i, I 'iir''it:e li;ir,tv at:(1 Mittl:,i lh !liti '- - 
	 Prtt. ,iri. tog s 	-e 	1(1st wIth 172 !i9. antI 1 	Defore Still 	draft quota fIr Louisville , CIA Y's 	classIfIcatIon, then 

n,.' 	(irtis Tuiner ci-" 	 the same as 
other months ('lay goes into the Army. If - 	-- 	

- Kit' Ysitrough fourth w'.' 

Ii,s, Lbuin at I l.ti, 	Clings To SEC 	Ied, Sherman said Clay could chanip can take his appeal to 
when 30 to 40 men were draft- 

it is a split decision, then the 
it with 	 aol 111:11 I, 

Strikes ... 
 

it 

Young' Keglers Sweep  Two of L'$,('a hright"at I 	
be In the Army before the 'i'ashingbutt, 

at 	Scoring Lead 	
Chicago fight. 

	
Cloy presently is In Miami 

star,, Jim Ilurtutise anti ... "I don't see how there can training for the Terrell fight. 

	

sni liW 141 miles per hur 
	
he sn doubt that he will be r 

The champions trainer, An. 

,-.1c-tively- 

	
BIRMINGHAM. INGI1A Yll, Ala - i CI'I I reclassified 	1-A," 	Sherman 

p geto Dundee, said "business 

11 	 Spares Women's City Tourney l'ctty ml ilutchets'in ii" -Hot-shutting lee t)eF ore of said. '- This is a routine thing. wilt 
go on as usual. We'll just 

will occupy the 
pots spots in Auburn today continued tO('flur. just isn't any 

out for do what he's doing, roll with 

	

By John A. Spotiki 	I 'lay.  

In slew of the fact that the 	Betty Anne's continues t41 	
lead the Southeastern Confer I him as far as 	can see." 	

the punches." 

Lind folks her. at the Sanford Id 
this 	ue by a full nine 	T 	Fifth Annual Sanford fllelC-JOafl A.1am, ')N7 hlden and Judy Clarke 	

it. two NASCAR Grant Na 
ence scoring race with a 2111 There is a possibility that 	-- - __________________ 

	

ot,'r the s--,!.i ;!s.cC Wornert's fluwlin 	
.t,,ociatiufl Kactin-Jane ,tdock. 1044; 	

'or the accord cune' utise tunal 100nutler$ to 
Sc run in 

aserage. 	 Clay sill attempt to get a dc 

Herald are giving ui extra St. John'. Realty team [bird I Tournament came to a c!nc 	There were three women, sear, Jean Krcih won out Feb. 	l'hrie ran will tit - 	Iiel'ore, who has been out - ferment, But Sherman doesn't 	FEBRUARY 

	

i'I•5O 011 the Fifth Annual and fourth positions tselun to os em the week-end at Jet Lane' .'scr the G&s 
mark in the sin- over all other entrant' in the let mine the final uiulu r if front most of the season, was "belies e a title fight would 	SPECIAL 

co~ 

 

%II Events Scratch Category' alsit for the UK). 
	 ahead of VAnderbilt*.% 00t!be legal grounds for a defer.  

roent, I'll contain my rema

rns- ~ Ann's Massol an-I l.arr)*s 
,with a total of 31 teami. and gles event with the title for 

rks SIart-, 	
29 doubles and sintics entries this scar falling to Shsrtey with a 1522 series for all flifli 	

' 	 lee In second place with a 221 ment. I'm sure, how-es em. he 	 Chlc.q. 

to $ few "silt-boa totes" on 	The lii, on Ssturlay .t 	
competing In the event. 	I Sirnas' SIt This was three I games. Jane Adcock wasn't 	ftuuhsrd Petty is fssoreul liy average and Pat Riley of Ken- will exhaust all of his legal 

Al! of the teams bowled on more pins 
than Jean Wilson's too many pins behind with a the Pure hit I'ant'I of Itaciiig tiirk, thir.I at 21. 	 rights'' 	

. 	Roller Skates 

p.inhe 	withn 	trikea 	anti hail themselves a bull this Nat Saturda) with the doubles and 	iN with the remaining top six ISIS. Other totals included Eslit-Its it win liii 
It-t011'1 	Dcl'tre. the big ,uittuirn t- 	1 hr I V classification was 

lbs one poInt most iruml. - to Heat Your Coach". 
Our singles meeting (in Sunda' 	including Carolyn Brown so), \targe 	Kipp 2)07. 	i)arkis Da>tona :'t whlcn the late nior fruni Atlanta. ii one of applicable to ('lay because he 	p 	10 00 

.ptres for this week, 	wee., cause it was that time 

'[he 17-92 Highway ,tito Margie Kipp 594, Juanita 1 Owens 149$ and Dot Johnson model NASCAR stock car the main reasons the Tigers had twice Dunked his Army 

rient in my mind haa to be eo.-c,ai'hes Sirs. Thelma L'ng.r Sales team of Caroline hiard, Baird 5*9, Ginny Howling 531 (1473. 	
clank Is ruin at Daytona In' wi-re In the thick of the SEC Intelligence tests. But the 	MILODII SKATING 

that an many hranj.stsankin' ani Mr. Ken Martin bowlcd 	lice lieaulieu, Ekoor (ic- - 	------------- - -- 	 - - 	- . ttUh5tl'.Itl SpeceiwaY, 	5'- title race until two weeks ago standards hate since been low. Oa.ee U. 	333.53$! 
1.114. 	 when the Kentucky Wildcats cccii to include those scoring 	____________________________ 

new bowlers were the ketlrr- tone g'arne each and all the rncns, Mary Jo Heaulteu and 

ettes who actually won the future pros had to tin WSI Martha hilling', captured first Pro 	3 Draft Evasion 	lb. I'arel, made up of rat- broke it wide open 	 -- 	 - - 	 ___ 

different events, or also gate hi-at the coerhe'a scoreS, 	place with their 2706 series, In- 	
ing eaperts fi'tttii all ui'ttionl 	Ice is the league's best re 

such a oo4 accounting l 	 eluding handicap l'rosiitIni1 
	 I tin (tie 	 SPEC IALS 

of the nation, cast 64 lallots boundt-r, grabbing off 329 for 
- all s%rraCe of 15.7 Tennessee's ----'a' 

- 	 Schem 	 ew York  ers Indicted In N 	 I tuna btti and 23 named l'etty Red ltob'hin is second at 127 I 
right near the top of the heap.

,utcon1@ of the Day 

- 	 -- 	up of comparative new coot- 

	

S ('u ngratulatiotia to all of 	 -- 	 ci' to bowling, was Martha 	NEW 'h)l(K (tl'l-- Two The 
22 year-old Schwelckert, as the winner. Petty will be and Florida's Gary Keller l 	

ON 100 BRANDS 

thu 	3-car's ChIIIHIIRtl' frim 	 BiItIuii' 224. 	 Army sergeants and a civilian a flanker on the Jets, he 	
it the wheel of a i'lymouth, a close third at 125 

the team event through the- 	 Another surprise entry and in the National Guard face the Fill in the cast' - Asut t' s the saris car in which he won Kentucky's IMule Dampler 	EVERY 	DAY No 
event-I, scratch and handicap- 	 - tided by the Alle) ('ats of years in prison and 	o,iii) in twrgr said the former Vir- 	

Estimate, itt the aurrag. honors from 1,e. Dampier 	 FARRELL'S tioubica and singles anti All 	
snond place finish was pro- maxiniuni sentences of 20 U. S. Attorney Lennarul J. lie- the lIHit 500 in record tints, look oser one-game scoring 

ARCAI)K PACKAGE STORE 
ed. 	Everyone had a good 	

the '1 hursday morning liaai: lutes as thi' rcsuilt of bribery ginia Tech star reported the øp,,d at which Petty will cot'S dumped In 42 two weeks ago 

tint' m,i ..,.,.:h 	lo *Lt 	III 	
.' 	 (.',.., .,.__ 	I 

the least on getting right back 	
finished with a 2694 serie', ing football plater Itoh .Seh- notified the Fit!, 	

way's 21'.mlk asphalt tri.'vsl over the Contm(xIoreI. 	 OPEN DAILY - S A. U. - 5:15 P. U. eaguc 	1 he 	ai,ul 	 -. in 	hi ,l 	.11 	,i4 1. thc Jt., 	- Cr th 2i'J 	Of thi Pi 	1 h 	th 	WI$. t. Iui,,id 

Into another tnurltafllrflt, I'm 	
antI everyone Is howling lets wrickert of the New York Jets 	I,cusis, a decorated veteran ranged from 14M,1ll mph. to 	Lee scored 39 against Syra- 	III L FIR

Will 
ST 	 IA$VO 

sure, 	
than one ear. 	 Sergeants Winfred N. lewis of II 3-ears in the Army, 	li.91 	mph. 	 ruse. 	

GIY TO? YAP.U* 	AMPS 

5 Thre. different people tt 	
Third throuih tenth prize and Joseph 51 litmier and Earl - charged with accepting a 111.00 - 	 _____________-- 

ei to St. John'' Realty 2i,N7, ft-tb- rat grand Jury in ltrook- Dcc' 2 with the underitanding $ 	whack at achies'illei' 1)-c 	 , 	
- sinning position. ti-re award- A. mlt) writ' ir.,Ii, tt'd h 	bribe from Schwctckrrt last 

ear1y 	Itnpu's ihle 	icrfe.t 	 (;) Go Go Girls 2671, Cut 'Ii lyn 'Fur.'iay in connruti',n with he would arrange for 5th- 

game In the last week's Ial- 	 Curl 2826. SouthwNrd lnsest- an sllcg"i s(hrme to he!pweickCrt to join the National 

jug, Anti I m!ght 11W. 11.1 	 I ment and Realty was 6th with - !.,cI,weick crt i-s aile the draft. Guard itv luring in the Guard, 

Ji,hn,on alr'''t til'itl !)- 	 ' 	11, I)ivk's Appliance 2613, In. ihe three ,ie-Ictidartts art' ,the. Schw,-it ke'rt would sen i' only 

r,,l-ner while h.uslig ii 	' 	 land Material' 2000. nInth wax eltal,-,l to 	t,';iul to the itoiit 	sit unuth' if sells. uliit% 

S. tititi-ni tunaiiint ('it 'AI-1- - 	 OK Tires 2000 and Icth were ntrnt I'd 	:'l 	 i.eus is %%A% arrested out side 

day night. 	 1)01' JOHNSON 	the I.e Sabres 2570. 	 -- - 	- 	- --. his 	recruiting 	station 	in 

	

Howling for the OK Ti '- 	 . , .s in A 1()55' 	This was the year for be. 	 Queens sshen he sllgedly re - 

team. 1)ot Johnson strung "tat 	 ginner bowlers as the I)ou- College Cager 	ci-Ived $2(W) in marked bill. 
from Schweickert 

eight beauties in a row and 	To male matters easier fuer bles Event Champions arc 

then came unto a monstrous the youngsters, they 	
re Barbara 	Martin and Sue 	 Theberge saul that Jolts' ap, 

split, the 4.9-10 (,'tdn't conS 
permitted to add their hantli- Siutlel, Mrs Stuiil has Item 	Is round Dead 	t1v was the National 

I Guard runt art who was to help 
s'art it) and ,tpene,l In the last 	unto their regular scratch bowling In league a little utter 

from fur a 	game. 	 score, (I don't think they three months . 	 F .lit lb - 	 (''ti - 	ri'i 	
put Schwc ickrrt's na ftC near 
the top ,f the waiting list. 

l.a.t 'lu' stay cv,-tiilr, Al tu.,ull bate even had to l* 	Their winning total was liSt, 

Johnston .1 t lie N as v l. ago'- given this alit-el 	incentive, Including handicai' Other pI)si. 	
-- '' rfu.l,i t'ns ersit)' b.sk et' 

ball star Patrick J. Mirk,, Jr., 	-- - - 

float,I along with nothing actually.) 	
lions receislng prire mtneY who.e rain-staked hotly was Florida's Sloan 

but X's fur e'ven frames anti 	If the youngsters teupps-d the were Jean Wilson-Grace hello. 

funi,hct with a 2t1 ftr the coahs st'e're, they w..ulel ru" 1149, MarianMacce-Joan Es-- fesunti on n embankment 5'., 

ItS'AhI-1 (-I,() tram. As 
W-1"I" Is 5Iw'cial arin.ltfttch In. erl', 1117. Sue .latks'fl helm 	

hind a motor hotel 'rui'.-tay, Eyes Negro Ace 

Suhitr'onix bowled thin 	pins Ii had hoped to list all of the Shirley Simms. IltiS; Sally Ma- utath of a "will" we c3eflil 	TASiI'.h, FIt. (111)1 - The 
an that was, Mel)antet ,-,

f NAS dialing thia acronnpli,hfltent. Padgctt, 1146, Vi' hi McGnugh' appari nti. died in the nfl-i 

higher with a 234 high single. winner's names, but space 

	 party. 	 University of Ylorldt will 

Burl., a wislor from hart. seek to sign a Tampa N.geo 

Brown to this week'a Strike 	Next week, I think all of All Seeded 	ford ani co-captain of the hasleetluuiB player to a aehed- 

terim, ubed of a fractured arihip, Tariupo Tribune Spor-tis 
Add the name of Fred just doesn't permit it. 

a',,u,I. 	 E.Iit"r Torn Stciw.n report. 
Shooters, 	 the kids will be getting this report- 

Fred bowls In the Sunday arm patch. 	 Wetters Advance 	1t-t. Capt. Josep), fl Reed eel Tiies.l.iy nIght. 

Paid Iturk' NMI two tu,H,irntl' 	Si, Fwrn, in his column for 
evening Mr. 	Mrs. League 	Relax coaches. I'm not even 

and he toppled all strikes 
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___________________________ __________________________ ___________________________ 	

ford. 	 to'es. 	 ['TO .por.'"ri-ih talent show 

lbs body will be sent to 	Sirs. Leroy Nopper Sr. was and other fund raising pto• auClio". 
O.CW"a 	

" ; 	 ~ 	 Charlotte for 	 - Jects. Only those with morm. 	
I 	- 	

T14 E TH 11 	 .4 a. A 

	

Southern 	 We Offer 	 lD7Icoii.s,iyGt.d. 

I 	 SHOE REPAIRS 	 I 	 STORE HOURS 	 ~ 	 - I I Ilonse 11 	 WANTTOtz.  burial. lirisson Funera 	sage as Past president of the berships paid in full will be 

	

I 	 Air 	i 	Largest Selections 	 1/a SOLES, Non, - $2.t .• . 	 - $2.lt 	 ________ 

_________________ 	

opportunity to ha ha.rd at asid hasting, 

______ 	

of the City of Sanford, Florid., this 14th day of 	 [ii4?iiJi 
I 	 - 	- 	

-" 	

Refreshments were served the business matters. It slso 
licalInk & Mi' 	Of Fresh Flowers, 

______ 	

- base their 	donation toward 
ly order of she Zoning sad Planning Commission - 	 Funeral Notice - 	l,uof the Mothers' Is requested that all par.nts 

	

ConditIoning 	 Plastic Arrangements, 	 SUPER SHOE REPAIR 	
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 	 ___ 

	

ii 	

______ 

	
lolo stal.1licit. "Ill. 11111itiollItt 

11144- 	 the Air conditioning paid b 	 M.tl('() lll-.RlN( 	All) SEIIVI('E 	 February, 16&, 	 , 

	

SaIess & Servk 	 Etc,lnContralFktid. 	 ronee3flIUI 	 - 
UKT_P'anhrat •,,,, ., t,.r Now You Know 

'ill I

___ 	

AUTOMOTIVE DEPT. 	 I 	A 	()Sue 	Mrs. 

_______ 	

jt,snie Un's" 	aiung, 	 this meeting. 	 MU. (51:010,17 C. IIEA1LN, 'ONSIi.T 'aNT 	 FINANCE SERVICE. INC. 

It. 	of Janfor& abs die-S 	The Federal Republic of 	reported by Mrs. k'ran 	 SIlLIER l{Al)1O ANt) AImI'LIANCE 	 of Sanford 

	

11 11  It 	 PlOWER SHOP 	 100/. COURTESY DISCOUNT 	OPEN 
SANPOID 	 [ 	

FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. Tuesta,. will be at I P 	

I 
Germany 	Wut Germany) ces walton, principal, that 	11$ PARK AVE., SO, - I'IIONF. 322.0352 	 ClIfferd W. McKlbbln, Jr. 

I 	
Jehovah'@ 

'%VItn06s@&. official. consists of 93.921 square new venetian blinds h Va I 	 RVERY FRIDAY - to TILL 2 	 00irmes 	
I 10 Eout4 1.!aqnot;,% Street ... .... FA 2A612 	 * --- 	 . 

2O HIAWATHA 	
C. L i S $hed A 	 Js Seed Th 	 ] 	 ____ 	

Tburs4sv With . . Stifle 

	

rd.

__________________________________ 	 ____ 	

II 
lag- liririat wilt is t 	miles, compared to dM04 been installed throughout the 

______________________________________ 	

. 	 ,i,w 	'" r'' i 	 sq-tare titles in h'a't (;--All; 	school. 	 ,,•, 	
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"MORTON" 
Iuf — Chlck,s — Tsrkey 

POT PIES 
5 

801. 
PIES 

'4 

V ,I 	WU'— 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

COFFEE 
AU. GRINDS 

LB. 
CAN 37 

LI.I: 0.. WWh 
U.N0,dii) 

-I .. . 

S

Povn  
AC 

• 

ANIC  

a new name 

S 	
I." 

- 

1x 
i: , 9c1A 

t, 
BILL HEMPHILL. 	 CON CHANIOT 

Sales Manager 

- 	- .- 	 - - 

Ab -.  
LEAN 'N MEATY PORK 

3 La I &ago 

9 
TRUU.TENDR BEEF 

SHOULDER, RIB OR 
BONELESS ROUND 

Irs-.,. 

a new homealoo 
5;. 

I 	
-JOHN WHITAKER 	 HARRY BYRD 

	

Sales R.p.s.ntativs 	 Sales R.psi.tafIv 

-- 

LB ()L$  

LB 38c 

OLD FASHION COUNTRY THICK 

SLICED BACON 
YOUNG TENDER 

BEEF LIVER 

you are cordially invited to our gala 

grand opening 

thursday, February 17 through Saturday, 
February 19 in our new showplace... 

1501 west first street 

HAROLD WHITTERN 	RAY 1411*0K 

	

Sat.. P.p.s.'.f.$ s 	Sal., R.pr.ssntaflv 

	

MARVIN DYAL 	DAVE MOORE 

	

1411511$ Manage 	C,.dIt Manager 

r 

	

KEN FOLEY 	BUPNF.LL BALL 

	

ht,cs Manager 	 pa,t. M.s..r 

just three minutes from our old location . . 

See our new, better facilities . . . see us prove 

we care about you... 
we care about your car 

Free 	1966 license tag with each new car purchased during Grand Opening 

qr 

I oz. m)rr1. vnvNrs 

 Catsup .......19c 

- 	
9.thy lIghts l.s.n.d 

f. 	 4. I. , 	 . 'HUNTS" 	 S OZ. CAN 

Tomato Sauce 	. . lOc Is 	111 

'lit 	 45 01. CAY4 

B 

fit l  
Tomato Juice . . . 3181c 

	

LB. SHLRFINF. 	 BEG. PKG. 

Macaroni or Spaghetti 	Ilk

T1U.IIND* DELICIOUS 	
PUSH 100% PURE 	 FLA. GRADE "A" 

FAMILY 	
4 

Lb.  
AYg.51 

10  
JERcIENS - LOTION - BATH - TOIL I I 

CHUCK ROAST 
LB 

48c Ground Beef 2 LBS. 88c FRYERS PACK 

X.LUN BlIP 	
TIP TOPS OLD FASHION HOMIMADI 

"u-mu TASTY 	 SHORT RIBS 	LB. 48c SAUSAGE 	 . 58c Soap 
 

LEAN 'N' MEATY 	
SOUTHERN PRIZE 	 NORT11ERN' 	 BEG. ROLLS 

POT ROAST 	LB  58 
C 
 PLATE STEW 	LI. 38c SMO. SAUSAGE 2 LBS. 89c Toilet Tissue . . . .4/39c 

"EVERFRESH" 	 MEATY 	 CAMPFIRE 

BREAD 4 20 07.. LOAvES 89c OX TAILS 	LB. 38c WIENERS 	2 98c 'SEE ALL" 	 LB. PEG. 	C  
"JUNIPER" 	

QUICK FROZEN DRESSED 	 LEAN MEATY NECK BONES OR 	 Grits  
DER READY 

RICE 	 3 	
O COO . BAG 39c FLOUNDER TK LI. 29c PIG FEET 	3 LBS 89c 

REG. PEG. 

"OSAGE" HALVES 

PEACHiijo 	3 NO. 2'/i CANS 8"Zc 	
Dinners . . . . . • 2/39c 

GOLDEN RIPE 	 GA. RED SWEET 'JIFFY•• 	 S OZ.. PKG. 
"SHURFRESH' C BANANAS te. 101 Potatoes 4 LBS. 

39c Corn Muffin Mix . . . lOcBISCUITS 5 1-0. CANS 39  
 

MEDIUM SIZE 	 U. S. NO. I WHITE TALLCANS 
"McKENZIE" 

"5ffvR1r"4v  GREENS 2 20.01. POLY BAGS 59c Lemons 	coz.99c Potatoes 10 __ 
49c Evaporated Milk . . 3/39c 

IF r 

	

_ SPECIAL 	SPECIALAL 	S_E____  

	

sP £IUfl 	 j 3 

1501 west first street, Sanford, Florida 

S 
I 



HemphiO's Care About Your Car 	ongratuIations — 

Grand Opening hursday For Hemp hill Pontiac-Buick Home 

LN —, 
	 0.00 

-— .-.-- .- 	 - -.--- 	

•0S• 	
to 

. Ribbon cutting ceremon ies 	The three-day rand open. 	 --. 

will mark the grand opening tion of a Vrowth that began In 

Best to )'OU 	 _______________________ 	
at 10 a m Thursday morning Ing celebration is the culmina 	

- 	 - 

(4 the all-new dealership fa. 1059. when Hemphill ON HEM 
 kL 

HEMPHILL 	 !'I 	
=t__' 	 I 	H F 

 

	

MP  H iLL 	• PONTIAC 	
r1itles of Hemphill Vonti3c- his first agency in Sat.ford. 	 W1 CARI A50UT YWA CAR' 

at  on Wt First th 	 - 

PONTIAC • IUICK I INC. 	 - 	

Writ 'f )Xflh Ye- I rt 'itrrct. At that time 	 : 
- 	

lirm;hill atarted ,.ah 12 cm 	• 	
HEMPHILL BEST 

WISHES n r tut I S fi • , 	w building.

We are proud of our part In your new buiIdng 	
Mrs. William V. (L)orti) p1oees 

. . .

1l.mphU1, wife of the proit. Thurwtay• Hemphill will b.. • 	 • 

. 	 PONTIAC 	BUICK • INC.  

%%irld the scissors that %ill of- employeoe on the payroll. 
We at*proud if our part. 	

ilnt of the company, will gin the huinr 	lay with 	-  

T 	
0 N i A C 	 MIRACLE 	 ;ily open the Colonial. 	 . 

N j TUrner Neon Co. 	 CONCRETE 	
r atru tiir. 	 rierlo.-ai 	 TOO I We know you aro proud 

3150 Newels 14, Orle"* V 	B U I C K 	
3O Elm Ave. 	P. 322.5751 	 ' 	

1 	 -- 	 of your new building . . . we 

Hemphill Pontiac • Buick 	are proud to have helped make 

- 	 PEST S ea dal 
on your new building 	

it a reality. Congratulations 

17 r 

 MAY WE PAUSE.. • TO 	
departmentcheck over cuntomer',q work orders in service 	

W I N C H E L L 	[Wekiwa 
1 

CONGRATULATE 

 
facilities on Went, First Strect. 	 (l!.r;ild I'lwt) 	

F'clfl NK ;it ww 	fnrilitk' of Hemphill PiintInr.Iliii,'l, Ii'. 	
OIL EQUIPMENT CO. 	 CONCRETE CO.. APOPKA. FLA. 

- 
I ntercommunications 	

j)!OCl8im!t UemphiIln motto. Auto ngtney in observing grunt n1 - 	 1420 AtIt. Ave. orlando 

- 	

cning In new quarters on West First Street. 	 (IIer8hl Photo)  

	

Systems 	 tend the nbboncutting. sd 	 -- 	

-- 	 - --- ---.- . 	- 	-- 	 -- 

IP1AJ guests from General 

- 	

l.t('ts in Jack'nvillø will be 

-- 	 we With 	
. pnti.. Motors t)tvtaioet. 

HEMPHILL PONTIAC.BUICK CO. 	 . 	

flU Panting, son. manager 

AcousHcal c.Illng and of dick 	

- 	 S 	 'nil IL F Newkirk. eons mao- 

- 	

. 	 .rr for Buick Motors I)ivi. 

hartie Morriaon will serve 
its ffvutw (of cc-remonive. by. . . ANNING JOHNSON CO.

$4 	 SIGN OF QUALITY 	 HEMPHILL 
 

. 

	

you the best 	
n. Sanf.r1a o. glib 

Three of flemphill's depart 

2560 Industrial Blvd., Orlando. 	 f ulate 	 tswok over 1 

	

.1 	 We Congra 	 with him since he, 

	

Pontiac • Buick 	
the Pontiac . Butck franchise 

artment at liamp 

winner Monday i the Uth who had received a 10-year 	 that went into the building 	 ' 	 V 	 I. 

KEN FOLEY, Hemphill Pontiac-Buick. Inc. service mannger, checks In 	Heywood Broun Award by the
Tamps Tribune, was named 

sentence after being convicted 	
hilts is ken 	oy 

e automotive W. 

customer at expanded service facilities of automobile agency I I 	 American w 	GM 	of robbery. 	
.r 

1 ^net At 

5 

quarters on West First Street. 	
g 
(I 'rai Photo) 	?ra,ea won the aw

ch includes S1,000. 
ard ie5a:otm0nT::i:e(r 	

on your beautiful new 	 - 	 .l. lk 	 C  
- 	po

to 

licemen 	 •
the crime and a police chief 	 uilding. We are proud 	 aim 

&LILLK..IL (,OJLL/ILL.t.L&LL.itLt1/ 

	

.- 	

thur Lake Meet 	charged with conspiracy Lii the 	MI II#IUmDCK 	Inc.I 	 have had a art in a 	 up-to-date ..1uim.nt to k.'iI' 

	

1 	7y_W4 jP_IyPP.I 	• February mecUng of the robbery. 	
P 	• 	 autol running in tot) COflili 

hear Lake Community Club The man freed by Frasca's 	 700 S. Preach Ave. 	
tion. 

	

torles that resulted 	We are proud to have furnished 

mploys the finest 

will be at S p.m. Thursday diligent reporting was Robert 	 11I 	
A full lnrent 	M n. 	 to 

at the Bear Lake Elementary Lamar Watson, of Sanford. He 	
•**V. • 	 • 	 rea4yts.roll Buicks end Pon 

'Iftalfrohip in 19.1~9. They are 

~Iarvin Dyal. office manager; 

Tampa Reporter Receives Honors 	 1 Hurnell 

 

HEMPH ILL 	i na c. n. 

 

	

n Anthony Irrascs, of the in the release from prison of 	 o PONTIAC 0 BUICK 	 11"difts 

 

	

in innocent 24-year-old man 	
many of the materials 	 service 

 

!iiirs he 

 

	

- 	 School. Richard Ostrander, had been convicted of the hold. 	
tiara is on hand. end 1l.nit 

- 	. 	

president, who invites all in- up cit a small grocery story in 	
bill says 'We at. i*iJy ti 

- - 	- 	 - 	 tsrnted in community affairs Mulberry, some go miles south 	 - 	

- 

to attend, 	.ee there will of Sanford, In Polk Ccunty. 	
lrtit*r l.u'ini' houre fr 

Wiah"e 
It' a program speaker.   

	 i n ilI'onLi ne -fill kk,lflC 	 HEMPHILL PontLaCBULCk 

-. 	 . 	

onday through Friday, and 

 • • 	
Blood Bank Meet 	

Sam to53opm on fatur 

	

- 	 r 	 There will be a meeting of 	
1j 	L. .I.ai 1...J.t#i . I 	hy. However. during the 

Old Glory Blood Hank at S 	 * 	I (,.(JiL/JLc0(LLtLLcLt'1J1a. 	thin-day grand opening lea 

on Prairie Lake In Tom 	 night. 

	

l r- 	 on the Grand Opening o/ the beautiful 
Ilom 

 

HEMPHILL 
 

511m Lillian Severe. 

 
Lng an 	 L 

I Pontiac I Buick I Inc. 	CHESTER STAMPS. t iITlet1) M3PciliIlst for 11.rn1uhiii P.untiiu'.Iiukk, Inc.,
proai'ient, urges represents-

rom all participating or. 	 ARE 	 to 	
Shoemaker Construction   

3,7W 	new build 
uses the Intent of lesting equipment to chuck hk work in -iervice shop 	

• 

t.lons and other inter- 	 Ir 
suatod

tivos

of agency's new facilities on West First Street. 	Olerald Photo) 	persons to attend. 	
square feet facility. Of thIs 

hursday at the Legion 	 WE 	 nsin open until 9 p.m. 

 

Onipan y w as the, 

 

ontrattor for the new 

 

we we PM41 to have beiii" 	 PROUD 	 !is d*%ott%i to office 

 

on Sanford's "Automobile Row" 0 0 0 
In 	 Btift* Machine am Supply 

Company, t07 Weet Sond 

	sales and sertle The s&1 

S 	Monday night was 	

area Includes a aparioul,em- 
Company, 

S 	tam 	 Congratulations . . . 	 to have 	
PONTIAC-BUICK 	 West First Street. 

second time In three days. 	

tn 1947. Ile- has spent over 

 

of the *vrnL 	 OLLE Male 
-,p 	 MOTOR SALE p.m. Friday. March 

	

-17 X11144^4 	 At. 
school caf"ium and 

 

4 the Student C-olincil. 

 Sometime 	the weekend 	
been selected 	

ing 34 sir, eonditiolng 12W3 

Roofing and 	
thIeve, entered the 'IiIMa' 	 HEMPHILL Ponijac"Bulck, Inc. 	 I 

	decorated in Early Amut 

drfltng rtg. Monday night. 	

. lImphlt a nativr of Frank 

Sheet   Metal, 	
burglars again broke In. niA 	 we we 114W t9 be" boa a W Is 	 General 	 the completion 	 Atten t LS 	ran 	pen.Lng - an 

Inc.u 	sppmndumts1y 50 cents in 	 ... 	

.' 	 and opening of the 	 > 	iati with the Al.l

, and femr 	 afterward, 	
• so near, drop 

pennies. 	 new facilities at 	 ehildren - Tom. 

 

Contractor 
 Pk 3n4"1 	 70 POT cant at misalor hus- 	 POLI 

21$ L 	
banda are In the 40 to 50 year 	 E., 

BROS. 	
S 	 anIl Susan — make

Hemphill, his 

	their homr 

age bracket. says Tra"re 	 OV1100 	 for th. pew HIMPHILL 	

1501 W. First St. 	 at 4intt
Avenue. 	 in and see us . . . and register for the 

Gives Plans For 	 RCA VLctor Color TV. on display 
We're proud to have 

been selected to ang 

 

M
or 

usicale 
been 	Spring 	

in our Lounge. 

A 	 - 	

. 	 I 	e 	I 	 Muakali. formerly known as 
install the electrical 	the bootsnsnny. at South 

. . 	
. 	 Seminole Junior High School 

wiring and fixtures 	 c.n 	have been an. 

Company of America. 

 we 	 uuounred by Mrs. C. 1.. Coopee, 

- 	

Congratulations

I

- 

	 Junior High 

co4hisirman of the Parent- 
offer 	 T#wher Awwiadon ways 

 

our 

tA Sad or 	ectric Coo 'I Aft available fint. 

 Hemphill J 	

I;' . 	 .... 	
-.-.:; -.,ijii..t.-,s-i.sã 	

. 	 ,. .: 	
Cad iac 	 . 	 . 

	

I 	

I 	 lent titket SF5 half-prim 	 .' 	

• 

	

P0 	
PONTIAC I BUICK I INC 	

SANFORD'S OLDEST DEALER 	,e progwn will Endu4e 	
Oldsmobile 

*PONTIAC I BUICK I INC. 
	 Congratulations 	 - 	 IN GENERAL ELECTRIC 	 sdmck'n 	

Chevrolet 

Wiadsea 

	OW PoVUW 

- 	 paving by 	
APPLIANCES 	

f° Mule. 

	

Amato the t.1.nt area 	 Phones 322-6231 	322401 r"upe to be featured will be 	 Firsf St, 
118 MAGNOLIA 	 Und and CMrv:sj 

 P 322.1110 	ALUMINUM PRODUCTS co, 	
W. 1st St Sanford 

Odade 	HARCAR CONSThUCUON CO. 	
fle(re.hments wI1 	 • • 

ALL DAY SARDAY 	
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 • 

belois and ague the pgr$a 

— _'-- ---- -.---- -- 	 — 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	-- 	
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American Tourists Headed Overseas 

Need Health Cautions 

	

LAUNDRY 	 "Night Pastor' Finds 'Parish' In 'Glitter Gulch' 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Once t 	)taine4 t t' S. p.p' 	After au eaaftA ,ainaton wthout a yah.l ctiiate or from Americans retuing lay or other in nvenlenc 	at depart.r.. ()he 	may 	- 	 ;.e 	 .i p.ea.rp en rg.r.:. li.nt' 	
DRY CLEANING 

lifting of the centuries-old 	 HOURS: MON., TUES., WED. 
I'sp on wumon Iruestal. 	 25th & PARK AVE, SANFORD 	 HOURS: MONlem TUES., WED. OPEN TIL 7; THURS. 8. R1. 9 	 qk 	0 	25th & PARK AVE.e SANFORD 

again an outbreak of typhoid office,, trael nj.-rcI anti or on the date of rr vaccina- similar pr,.-,f cou'i i.e laid.' (rilsi 	1nftrd 	or 	plague 	of entry and taut here matd i.i.t of traverrs 	t.n 	 %Af 	 .t'r'i 	" 
	 "FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY" 	

ciiic.c.o It lit 	t tr'c 	
-'.' 'g a' 	!, or a dounk in caky a 	r1 rhat to the! Pat.sr - liii pih" e*ter !' 	In thisworld of ,s(flat 	r- aungera rl dancers." 	 I rm off-re 	 one mom of 

in a tourist-popular foreign public health ncc'. It nivat tion ai 	gosi for three to up to II day. detntun. 	thrratrn1 steal. 	 s 	abroad. 	 ing from an inftii regtn ahuI.i take 	•.rg an extra 	
j,ttont r • miy •...- 	 phone rings in a small rr 	ltotibte. 

or a tcen-aer 	ho teleph.nc'a 	n.tw Ih nd (n.m the south end of Ch. onahtic* Father 0rn mint.. 	Fat1r Oen came in • 	
- 	hch i * chapel - on Ch. 

tamed by wrUng 	Med 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

al., e a hamisurger tr.t 	
has run away from home, or picks up the iwrsr. 	I rai's', night chh ahitrict .. tori to "pa rip hioneri" who Ihe ter Iukh" to 	out among 	 north 	. s 

F.1 %- hrPn." 	 The Rev. Robert H ()en Is tailed °Glitter Gtul.h" 	and I 'The original intereet." he them to come in. You've 	
months ago he got more than 

un 	.ui the wisdom 	be validated with the official yea. 

 

Similar proof of lmmunlia- 	While not mandatory, that*- 	5o. countries in which before gr*nUng admiulo. 	pair and a 1cM prescripti
on. Alert Fodatl 	in Turlock. 	 iicago, nit citils 	 s"I

ncone 	ho just wants to 	Thie 	Father Oar." 	Ruah St.t - sometime' on the other iii. of the ilny. the people. You or ait (sr 

atrg or 5flcnfle c.sntrtfl• 

America" to take 

 

	

precaution. health dpertment where the Service nn 	that smallpox cholera and yellow fever 	'° b• riOFd5d in the authorized mt may 	t require vaccina- dud. a phyilcal and den1 pa enU sri nøe a rgir to -- 	- - - 

	 LAUNDRY    CO. 	
Could be & 	 4dtct 	

It a the fir at call of a day a 4l.yT'lJ t:is..aI priest itc 	north and wrt t.' said. 	in the 	spIe who to tie 	t there. 	 to he bargained for. 

If not the necessity - for stamp of the hal or state 	The U. R. Puhi Health Unit may be r&1uirtd for for,, all Inoculations should eo,ttatlous diseases a'. pres. I Other precautions should in- 	fli&betics. epileptics, heart ¶ (19 

0at'r liraitirri. The rrtsfi- baa hn era,iucated in the ,linsinate,i i.ere . l;t.a anti International Certificate to tion for •ntry but may di- Checkup. Americana ruring .rtain druga ,h.uld 
cafly 	lir 	Snfr 	brral 	 Sl W. 3rd Sr. • U. L 	IOIH JL, OWNU . p. )22.31S3 	 -- --__________ 

- 	at t-ga at 4 30 p nt. 	who works with Ch':ago's the etya "O'l Ton" area, a work at night in irgitimate be wbc the 'ople are h. 	There are people we hat 

heading overseas. 	 '----------- - 	

------hou!d tuch triffirmAtion In case or I lage 4A 	FO). I C), 1!";0; 	 —SERVING SANFORD sold -------------- - -- 	 h'h. 11. 	- I'.ug.' 	t slili'. sideways Itt a 	II. is kr.c.w'n as the "Night Vilage. 	 t'n.ieir, waiteri, waitrraei. 	When he optited 	a ta - ''.'Ik,.h.luca. prostitutes. drug 

a.bhct., aulcides. old pesple,, ar health measlarea before pers  
Cate twirl-tilell vall-I K flays United States 

 Probably nothing esa In ________________ 	 - 	- 

	

________________ 	

vising aululta, tren-avers who 
- 	

. 	 - 	 - 	

-- 	-, -. - - --- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 7c 	;- -- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 the 	t.cnileiate cmw1, the 

- -- 	. -- - • --.-- 	- . 	 ______
0 kill -0 10 

 a vacation more than illness- -____________________________________________________ - 	 ,., 	,- 	 )s_a%e run stat'. ft'nqn home, 

,s,'sme particularly in some strange 

	

	14 

- - a country - when the risk may 

have her.i ,rduccaiby including  - -'5 - 

• 	visit to the family physician 1 I 	 - 	 ' .'. 	 ' 	

- 

ONY FOOD FAIR 	
::' 	 -' 	

l 	

, 	 Father hen sakca of 

- lint he worka al.'n Pilot 

..n the "must" list of prepara 	I 	 , - ' 	
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DEAR ABBY: Our son is trovert. lie has no friends and asks for cone. He could look at him. Yet he pie. see any harm In It. What Is CI 

our priatsiem. lie has always 	
and claims he doesn't want be handsome, but over the tends he doesn't care, and your opinion? 	 di 

been a good boy and a any, lie Is sarcastic and ar- years be has joined .0 he eontlwies to eat every. 	 LIKES TO SNOOP 

bright boy, but be is an In' rogant, shous no affection much weight It pains ne to thing and anything while he 	DEAR LIKES: I agree pl 
grows fatter. We have beg- with your mother, 14 

	

gedblmandbrtbtdhlm, 	 go 

	

Son but nothing has worked, 	DEAR AIIRY: While his 
Where do we go from here? wife was suffering from so 

sa"hy 
0'i tB_hLclqQ 

Jacoby and 	

HEARTBROKEN MOTHER Incurable disease, he be hi - 

Today the Jacobys engage 	 Jim: "I see that be got you 	D E A it MOThER: An came icy lover. We spoke 
,, 

NORTH 	ii 	11 
In a Platonic dialogue on tth* 	

to three no-trump all right," 
obese child Is an unhappy of having a life together 

1092 
	

child. screaming for help, 	after the Inevitable happen' a. 
AKJ

unlucky expert: 	 vAKQ 	
Oswald: "West opened the its has built a wall of fat 	ed. But when It finally did, 

Oswald: "What do you think 	• 71 	 Jack of diamonds andexpert around himself to keep oth' he told me with a straight d 

Is the one principal character' 	4Q2 	 East carefully dropped the •I'5 from getting close 	face that he was going to ci 

Istic of people who qualify for 	
ZI'r 	 deuce. I won with the king enough to him to discover 	marry a co-worker in whom 

the title 'Unlucky Expert'?" 	4 A 843 	45 

Jim: "It Is obscure defense. , 107 	
V ailS 	and 

led a spade. West ducked his h u m an Imperfections, 	be had been Interested for Is 

Every time you give yo 	ti 
ur 	1091$ • 42 	but took the second spade (We all have 

them.) Only a 	some years because she 

47 	4AKJ 100$ 	after East discarded 
the psychotherapist can unearth 	made a large salary, and 

partner a chance to make * . . . 
mistake, he may take advao' 	

°U' (D) 	deuce of hearts. The pair of his 
problem.. Why wait? 	they could look forward to 

TWO company pensions. 	h 

tago of the opportunity." 	
4Q75 	 deuces did not keep West 	DEAR ABBY: I am is, thought my life was mci. 

	

from leading another spade have been married six 	For months I walked 
Oswald: "One of the 	 •AKQ 

examples of this obscure de. 	45543 	
and I romped home with four years and have two chil. 	around In a daze and cried 

tense is from an Indlvl'luai 	East-West vulnerable 	
notrump and a top score. 	dren. I really love my bus. 	myself to sleep every night. a 

tournament of the early 301. WeSt North Kid South 	Jim: "I take It that East band, Abby, but my pro- I am slowly coming out of 

East was one of the really 	 i • 	
was Indignant." 	 bkm Is that I'm terribly 	It, but I feel 100 years old 

great players of those early Pass I 4 	Pass 1 N.T. 	Oswald: 'More hurt than 

d4 ys. West was a fair player. Pass 3 N.T. Pass Pain 	Indignant, lie felt that his attract
ed to a married po. 	and look every day of It. d 

I eat South and opened one Pass 	 two deuce plays were enou
gh hlceman In ton. Every Thanks for letting me get 

club." 	
Opening load- J. 	to order his partner to lead 	

time our eyes meet It's like 	this off my chest, Abby. 	
Is 

Jim: "Your opening bids 	
club. How much 

easier to sig' a magnet 5 drawing U5 to- had to tell somebody, 	
C 

gether. It's never gone any 	 BiTTEIt 	&)N U 

were even lighter In those the first successful Proponent nil with the ace of clubs, lie further than that, h, I'm 	 ' . • 

days than they are now." 	of the 4: -2l point count and mould only beat me two tricks afraid It might. I keep pro- 	Problems? Write to Abby, 

Oswald: "My partner on th
e greatest auction bridge but that gould have been mixing myself I will avoid 	Los Angeles, Calif. For a 

this hand was the late Milton auth
ority, he was also a real enough to give him a top him, but I lust have to see 	personal reply, enclose a 

C. Work. In addition to being underbidder." 	
score instead of a bottom." 	him again. This his been stamped, self-addressed en 

_____________ 	
going on for a year and It velope. 
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Riddler Away." (Color) 'be Malmsjo) is a Russian agent another of Hope's delightful I haven't the will power to 	 ) ___________ 
first return of a guest villain, who plans to kill himself after hours of humor 

and music. Ignore him? 
WEAK 

as Frank Gorshln grimaces he finds out that the German' Bob does a sketch with Dan' 

and giggles his way through know of his existence and By In which he plays cards 	DEAR WEAK: NO? If you 

another stin
t as the Riddler. plan to destroy him. March Is with a Professional gambler, are ever going to demagrje' 

The evil punster recruits the In the difficult position of trY. The Toledo Kid (Thomas), (lie yourself, you'll have to 

rivar rats as his helper., with Ing to pump the districted who has Just won Jill St. John do It with no help from him. 

sorue ridiculous scenes at the Vorcbeck for everything be in a poker game. The piece de Go out of your way to stay 

Miss 
Galaxy contest. As al' knows before 

he can commit resistance of the evening, out of his sight. Continue 

ways, it Is Robin who figures suicide or t.'e Gestapo does It however, Is Martha Role as this treatment for about 20 

out the Riddlet's riddles Ieav for him. Suspenseful and fast the tearless coped crusader, years and I'll guarantee you 

long Batman with egg on his moving. 	 BatgitI, fighting the powers of * complete cure. 
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the Alimony." A startling but there Is nothing good on of the rattlesnake, a shrill 

Television Tonight very funny episode featuring television, I get bored so I sound produced by the 

a flashback to Rob Fettle's look for something to do. 	rapid vibration of the hole 

ese is) N.y. 	 () -rho Ilittor Ohms 	
Army days. Fed up with We Twice I have found family uafi, may be h*rd 60 feet 

away, ft Is believed that 

() ASIC News 	
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1:10 (2) Th. 	
as Mr. Chips, a British sec 
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(5) The Nurali 

Ai.flt 
11:50 (2) .wi 	

(4) lIru" P.ry 	 ret agent, who must order 
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155 13) L)a1ST word 	 $30 ti You Don't 	
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menu before the American 
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(I) 1.155 1 Night 	tionsi Japanese stringed in. 
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of dress still proper to wear In 
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$100 

A MONTH 
DELIVERS THE 

SANFORD HERALD 
TO YOU BY MAIL! 

While you're away 

you can keep up with all 

the local news . . . sports, 

society, political and 

what have - you! 

DON'T MISS 

A DAY! 

TAKE THE HOME-TOWN 

NEWS WITH YOU! 

I t , 

4 	

'anfuth ?uüth 

'IU7J 
S.. 

57 Cadillac 
4.01. POWIR/AtI 

'495 
56 Otdsmobil. 

4.0001 

295 
. S 

61 Hillman 
CONYIITISLI 

$495 

*Tô!g CRICK OR MONEY O&DU 
OR WI WILL BILL YOU. 

P. 0. BOX 161157 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Send to ••_••,,,,_•....................  ...•.,...... 

Address . ...........................  

City ................n ...... State ••_...••_.•.. 

Zip ..................................._-_----------_--- 

BM 

.•a.......

Bill to ..ofl.....fl..flfle..e..,.fl....iaiS...  

Address ....... . .... ........................S....iii......e. . 

City 

tIN I, HP, I 

Xk0d "to 

HOLLER 
MOTOR SALES 

"THE LOT OF THE 

OK USED CARS" 

221 We 141ST ST. 
PH. 3224231 

- 	 u.s - nj 	 .-'.-... 

1'UOI• nvn ,',• -'' ------ - - ------ - -' hi . F, iran r nrflrflt 

In 	the 	County 	'.,mrls*Otilfe 	petty: 	N 	:0' 	it 	01 	P 	i" 

it 	in. 	Court 	itisusu, 	sanfiti. 	t..t 	55 ( 	.'I 	of hhgirnsy) 	Mc' 	--_-- 	 3 	lilt 	c..tcnite 	Cr, S 

'l ri-ia. 	on 	I'ul.rusrl 	21, 	liii 	N.11I. 	(1TarSi. -. 	Villa. 	 RENT A SLU 	 Ball-Blair 	Agency 	nelucinsted, 	ready 	to 	muss 
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led A Park Ave 	19.1141 
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To whom It may OolcCertiI 	_-.- 	 THS TIMI TX.ITSD FIRM 	
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_____ 	
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itier as P,t5i5'1 	 after a. possible 	 REALTY '*•* - Pirnyniall.su 
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Adioutmeni 	 Ad justment 	 9., 	Hounea 	For 	bale 

fly 55011cm C. lialsach. 	Sy 5'. illIsm C Hslba°h 	_ -__ 	

- 	 5)18 PARK DR. 

FOR 	SALE 	 ChaIrman 	 Chairman 	 o'. t,% 	5410 	1 	84rt. 	hors 	 I11.IttS 
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wiu D.0he Job 	Yi. 	petty' That 	pert 	of 	55114 	Sue- 	SPitly along S%"iy 5551, of 1.'. $. 	- ____________________-- 
tI'.s 	following 	described 	pr.' 	of 	Lot 	7 	Trlangi.ulaie. 	nun 	531.1615 	5101 	Park 	Drive  
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tested 	yard 	550. 	£fl111530 
lying 	IS' 	of 	canto 	and 	51 	of 	Au 	• 	thence 	sr.'Iy 	sling 	sail 
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PuhIhe 	k.sri.g 	will 	5. 	hold 	Public 	bearIng 	will 	be 	held 
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"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN 	
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I 	Im.i1*id so we 	....... us tIm. 4.s p4.. iii the mt Iii .1MM 
CHICk. Tb. A I P "'a .,kisffitsi yes to ivy the kSm 04 NS 

I 	,p.tIsI p.ks Pb. ½N.wIs miii. We ,vy sover to 	 I 

L",2" '* 
sst . iv  Mt. Is 	p 	

- 
Is. 	.1 rem.. Iii sivpplsg sI A & P1 Ks Iii 

soosooss- 
 Freezer Beef Sale! 	•f ...r, 	 - J 

BEEF 	 ( 	BEEF 
WHOLE 

55 
/ WHOLE 

6 	
p 	"SUPERGHT" HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

SIDES 	 HIND 	 STEAKS 
275.300 Lb. 	

/ 	TOP 

140.130 Lb. 	 LB. 	
* ROUND 	

Your Average 
Average 	

LB. 	 * CUBED 	Choice! 

* RIB 	
LB25-35 Lb. Avg. 	 WHOLE  

WHOLE SELF BEEF 	 * CLUB 
ALL BONILISS 

or 

___ 	
LOIN 

Standing Rib Roast LB 89c _ 	

RIBS 

s 	
50.70Lb. Avg. 
WHOLE SUP 40.50 Lb. JUST LOOK AT THE GIFT 	
ROUND to,LB. Average LB. 	

Brisket RoastWholo . 2nd cut LB. 89c - - 
IT _'S FUN 	_ V - * Freezer Beef Items Will Be Cut & Wrapped For Your Freezer * 	

Chuck Pot RoastSquwe 
 Cut  59c -m 

.- . .-. 
II - 
V - 

II SAVING H  No 9M "SuperRight" Tender lest 	 "Super-Right" Fine Quality Western 	capon  John's Just Heat'" Eat 

LIVER 	 Lb. 39c SHORT RIBS Lb. 39c Fish Sticks 	
. 55c UI 

It 	Mild Wisconsin Longhorn 	
capon John's Quick Frozen Flounder 

V - 
u CHEESE 	

Lb. 55c Brisket Stew Lb. 29c DINNER 	10OE. 45c U 
"Sup.r.Right" Freshly Ground 	 Ground Extra Lean 	 Delicious Packed in Glass Shrimp U PLAID  -V 
	an REEF 	 3 Is. 0. II 	CHUCK 	3 Lbs. '1" Cocktail 	3 	98c 

U U 
STAMPS1 gi 

U
WON 

3t 

Mix Or Match 

DEL MONTE SALE' 

Fruit Cacktall 
Sliced Yellow Cling Peaches 

Cream Style Golden Cons 
Stewed Tomatoes 

7 8-Ox. c 
Cans __ 99 

Early Garden Peas 
vguo.J rimu 

Spinach 
Yellow Tung Peaches 

1-LB. 99C  
Cans  

- 15.0:. Can Pineapple 
1-Qt. 14.0:, Pineapple.Grapfruit 

Drink 
10.0:. Mandarin Oranges 

4 
 Cans 

Only 99,  

COFFEE I F A B 
Chase & Sanborn 

I 	
DETERGENT 

3-Lb. 1'4.O1. 
1-Lb. 

pKG. 49f CAN 	
49C I GIANT 

A& P COFFEE 	SAIL DETERGENT 

GIANT 39c 

li 

I.I.S. CAN 	45c I 2-Lb. 15.01. 	PKG. 

mit I 01 T..r Ch.Is. With 	 Limit 1 00 Ti., Cisk. With 

A $$.000r U.,. 0,4., 	 A $1.00 Or More 0,4.. 

Save On This Cents Off Merchandise! 

CHEER SALVO 

DETERGENT TABLETS 

IkOff 
Pkg. 73c 

15c Off 

I.Lb. 1.Oz. 

Off
Large Pkg. 	30 

2.Lb.64C
14-Os.

Sc 

COMET Spic'n'Span 

	

1 	 0 	1 

 

I s:s I 

I 	F., Weshlag W..l EL NO  
STAMPS 

IWOOLITL 	 .1 10.02 Ii,. 	 2 tS45 
henoa i•a 1S$Sm.SW6 ie4S.lU* 

' P1AIO 
$ 

_ ."Cos- -•  

L
YEN CLEANER 
01Ju1.... 89' 

PLAID !j4sI a:t I :L 

I •_ 	• 	1 tT*ups I D..t.l Ci... C.. Off) 
I COLGATE 

Kiel She Tobe 	70 JAX  
•Sm.•.•..._ - 

PLAID 
STAMPS 

1  000 FOOD 
I-Lb. Cost 	 64 

PLAID I 

19: $ u.s. s... c...um
Llcg 21'••79u

-.--ST*VPSSc 050 Ciii. I Smb.rU
COFFII 	84' JZ
I.Lb. C.. ........... t.it-i 

. 
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Forst Federal S&L Opens Sanford Plaza Branch Thurs ay 

	

Pint F.d.ral ivtat, and new tmep In r,.eogtdze
1Mm A,iciatlon will tahe an. handy It l In take care Of 	 - Demo Vlonian 
other it.ride In its historic 11 their loan or satngs business 
canclal service to thecorn as they shop thc  Plaza," liar

per concluded. 	 FJRST 	FEDERAL To Vietnam Visitors and euttomers who 
opens a branch at the Sanford take advantage of the new 

	

SAVINGS AND LOAN 	ASS0CIATI0N 	(LEATIWATKR (U111
Plaza. The announcement was First Federal Satngt brands -

SANFORD 	PLAZA 	B P A N C H 	 statø Democratic Nationmade by F. C. Harper Sr., at Sanford Plaza will be
preildent. The office which rrcted by two attracttc ant 	 t'rnmttteewnm,in %flffl('
will be a neighbor of Mc. ,e,lenced emp!o)es who 	-- 	 -- 	 ker will o to Vietnam 'flies
Crory's will welcome visitors are going irom tie main 	 t..v anti when she returni she 
on Thursday from S a m. to 	downtown office to the on. at 	 'shall speak with far atrnng
p m. and Friday from 9 a rn thesouth Sanford shopping
to R p m. center.

er  'Otce on the national com
Harper said that because 	alias Barbara Fl>nt, Aist 

Jurve)s showed that the vol Sec..'freas. of the local thrifl 	 - 	 She will finance the six-day 

	

ume of shopper. at the south firm will be In charge of the 	 / 	. 	up to Southeast Asia herself. `0  Sanford mart indicated the  initing facility and will be , - _ 	
the tour has the blessing of nerd for an S&L. service cen aided by Miss Sue Orscno.

let, the local firm had plan. 	l'bencwly-ckctedofficer the l)cmncratie Party. 

- 	 '.i .1 Mrs - Baicr, hut added 

	

ned for the facilIty for some has had a wide experience 	
'

'l'h. administration's poll. tIme, 	 with the SLL, handling both
dcl in Vietnam suited her, 

	

office and those of the main features when the SCII corn 	 .hc said, 'but I want to ae
The transactions of the new the loan and the savings 

(10.1fltowfl office will be inter- 

	

Stir m self and come back 
 hangeable, thus providing al puter was installed recently, 

	________________ 	 _____
here to Florida and tell theMiss Flynt, in aldiI1n to her

maximum of conventence for responsibilities as head 'Fc1l 	 _____ la*'rnc.craiic soters what I
F.; at Federal customers, 	er, tc9k a qualif)ing program- 	- hate seen, what I bt'Iit'te, anti

_____ 	 _______________ 	that I shall say when thewas sail. 	 ________________mer course. 11cr familiarity 	 _______
Starting from a $2.fi) or. I with the bro,aJ scope of aer 	

: 	

dl.ilIb 	

lietnocratic National Commit
ganlzation In November• 	prosidcd by First Fetter- it-c next meets in Wasisitig 

ton. 

	

1934, the local S&L now has al, together with her affable
I shall s,-esk ssalli author'asseti In excess ol 1.1 lUll' personality. make her we!.. 	

i 	(or fathers, mothers, wiv•Lon. In the climb it has 0 	qualified fir th, new a's'rfl- 
- 	5.. 	

- 	 '- s and sweetheart, of men 

	

ateti out of Iwo ounces that ment, Irvi. F. C. harper Sr 	.. 	
-- 

SEEKS SE. S1IEI.I.S down by the sea. were on South Park Avenue said. 	 -- 	•
i-hung there."

and one La the building where 	Miss Orieno, the SLL cx- 	 __________________________\lg,. Baker said she willshore sit Maicu i tl;iiid tom;ititic tropical Isra. 
th 	Florida Power and Light eclitite added, has made her' 	 .'.*,' 	 ..- , -_ 	 -';-. ml about six da)s in South 	disc 00 Sisit)itt ,
Company's oilice L.a located. I elf a popular teller becuae 	 - 	 - 

	 , , , 	 - 	\ 	before 	returningli)t%' Nitlilt's,.\I,ii cos foiir.sssilu'.liung arc of white 
here Feb. 26. 	 powtlt'r aittl, Iapl'tI  I, 	th 	(;uIr's gentle surf, %'4ien this site was OUt' of her eagerness to cxtecd

grown, First Federal moved quici sers ice in a 	casant 	 She said arrangements have 	t'tunnidt'rt'ii .me .i( the xvorM'. ht't SIwIts  for 
to119 W. First Street and in rsdfriendly w 	 ii* n matte for tier to inert 	shellitig - it''l .mn!v iti-caim e of the abundance 

	

krsting out at the 	'iho,.' wlit, u-i' th Sanford 	 S.tN I ( HIl) I'I •\Z. 	lli-.inh of l-'irt 1"ctteIil S.v n . . il I -.ii A S - Ii(  i.it 	 iiills Ausbassailor Henry ta- 	of' colorful sLeIls, hut also la-tnitu.t' of the rarity 
a'auss," vpent-t.i the cuntem Plaza branch of this pioneer I  	 - 	______________- - - - 	 - 	1.4 ilge or one f his ri 	of notiw ()f the shcll 	which cullectora have 

	

ThI fl 	rt''u'ntatitIS aflut abc slats will 	found there. i.mrary building at 3l 	'" linancial firni-ar.d Ii. trans 
tirst 

 

the locativa of 

 
offiLvs arc 

 
( %lIlN. ItIN 	1Ul''.)--l.t. 	mi'i't with giist-lnlilcflt 	uffi'

its main oflice. 	tiarigt-'I.-w 	be dtight - flA' 	ii liii liu'> - diree- - 	itt iin.i part)' kaiti-ra at 
harper said, the  iii with Uoe ejp.iit' .J pleas- of the Selct'tit Sersice -'.2 stlmp 	 Cave Collapses, Two Boys Die 

di;t-ctorl expect 	the added ant service they will get irons ') st('fl5 	sa) a ''minor crimnimsl)uruig Stir ti- ip slit' will itop 

	

' should 1.' drafted as part .it hiaw iii (UJin, hung song 	NAI'I.ES tUl'i) - -1'U II. 	lullm• l.L Jack Bliss Mill 
are thrift-minded and have- per added. 	 4. 	 t",  the 111101 to 'autly Viettlan) 	Tuk)o. SIrs. ls;ikvr said. yrAr,oltl 6,ys died vkhen tLe the bo)s. Identified &I Keith 
satinis accounts and those

_ 	
c7

who arc taking advanta,e ol 	 Im.illpowt'r .-r.is. 	- sand pu. rave they were mlay. I's-ic., sun of Mrs. Elizabeth 

	

1h*iIlitflul ptntit relluirri nm.
a home ownership plan will 'fltic I OUt 	 If a fi" ai.wll guts. ii won t" I l ni'tuth* of sun.hin. ml  tag Ira etullaliseuL 	l's tie, ittil Seott Ih,.ven 	n
be instrumental In developing 	LAS VEtts 1UI'l) - The

- 	h 	ii 1-Is. suffocated, a wide clientele fur Lii. DCV %'orld Boxing A,itciitiOfl baa
Sanurd I'Iaza office, in addi
tlufl. the forecasted growth of announcr'i that it will recoic- 

tic community will Add to the I 
acti'.it)' of the facility, he .rgefltInaI h1raci, Aecsvtsl 

	

lo and Juspait'a K.tauytuIh '
believ. that It will not Takayima as the world fly'

lihrd customers and many 	The WIIA withdrew Treust
take long for our longestab'wright championship fight. FIRST FEDERAL 

thur IleVoc, greeting card cairman (left) and Mrs. Robert I.nFolktte_ 

 

11, 	 READY named at this month's meeting of )se group are (from left) Mrs, Ar.
EAI)I)ITIONAI. .ufieers of the North ( )rlando Fire l'partment Auxiliary

I 	 chaplain.  Mrs.  John Stt,i ii (center) was a special guest for the cveniug• 	 Invites you to visit its new 
I 

Wr 

Sanford Plaza Branch '- 

1 

-- 	 £'4v1;vvmirnI

daD 
	

. 	 - - 	 Next to McCrory's 

- CLEANER 	 LLA LK 	
Jan. Parker 	 Special! Save 47C sTAvPs 

2C Off 	 4c0ff 	 ___ 
1.Lb. $01.  $100 	 MORTON HOUSI 19 AX

3 
	With Ge.vy 12.Oz

14.Oz. 	
. 25 c 	Apple ries 	 - 2 	31c 	 _

v, Gals 

h All Flavors Marvel Brand 	 Special! ) havetodowi r 'a 
$ 	,.. 	 STANPI Casts  

I 	 $100 good bread STRUP 	c' 

Open House 
Thursday and Friday, February 17, 18 

BEETLE BAILEY, Sarg. Killer. Zero, Rocky 
and Plato --- they're ill just waiting for word 
from you to biconie a part of your vacation. 
Just Call :122-2611 itnti have The Sanford 1 Icr-
aid delivered to your vacation atIdres. 

A'UilIL4 LI 

116.4. FIRST FEDERAL 
1-' SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

t.Ai,iOWO 	PLAZA 	OIJA'df" 

p 

as 	 1 	
: 	 2.19-66 

The Real Thingi A & P Frozen Concentrated Ft.. 

 
ice 	M11K 	 This. Regularly. Western Union repro• 

Jane Parker Fresh Crisp 	 Specical! 	. 	stentativos purchase ... at our stores... 
loaves of Jane Parker White Bread. We 
chock them to be sure our bakeries are 	 AID 
turning out the finest bread possible. We ORANGE 	Potato Chips 	1.Lb. 	59c 	 Palo to him" TAMPS 

	

$O1 
	

1 	reafly never stop trying to satisfy you. 	$ 
434 It-61-t 

	

JANE PARKER WHITE BREAD 	
1701. Jir 

14-OX 

J U I C E 	

* Fresh Fruits & Vegetables * 	 2 LOAVES 35c 
	

_._....: 

	

As. Pugi Sp.gbsPtI 	STAMPS  
Gold.. Rip. 	 Firm Rip. Anjou 	 WIN $  SAUCI EM 53is 

- 	 -  2-Lb- Sit. 

8 9 	
Bananas LB 10c  Pears LB 19cSik. 	I.Lb. Pie. Sm.yi4d 

	

........    	2.it-t 

Fig
uat 

 Bars 	39c Flour 	 39c 	 With 

6-Ox, 	 Go. Sweet 	 Firm Vine lip. 	 5.ssii.. Hydi.s 	I.Lb. PR5. 	 A 	
P..iso. 05 

Ass Pig. Cisc. Csiirsd 

felboth Water Gloved 

 Lipt.. 0.4.. 	Pi 	hmtm 	7.0.. 	 Dom 49c 

	

l's Lb. Margarine 	33c 	 Cherries 
Cans 	

Potatoes 2 Lb. 25c Tomatoes 	Lb. 29c Cookies 
	

45c I.gvIit Mliii. 11-Lb. Cm. 

6 	
Loge Mexican Sugadoaf 	 Idaho Inset lokiag 	 Corn Meal 	23c 10. on Missile 	 PLAID 

Pineapples 	39c Potaoes 10 , 79c Soap Mix 2/37c Cof 	 89c 	"NO COUPON NECESSARY" 
With P.v.h.s. Of 

me o.s&r A?tMaK s ,mc 	
Jul. Pihsr Spit. Cii. 

Prices In This Ad Are Good 	
Spanish Bar 

Pin.crest Shopping Center 	 Leaf 	31C 

.,, $t,.$s.d 	 I 	IVORY SOAP 	I 	
ZEST SOAP 

Personal 
BABY FOODars 	 . 4/29c Both 

	 I I Super f4arketsK 
 2/45c 	

Through Saturday, February 20. 
1.Lb. 3.0.. 

Medium Hwy. 17-92 at 27th 	 "NO COUPON NECESSARY' 4.0*. 	665c Ears ....... .. 2'23 	
Size ........ 

Jars 	
For Ilmork 

I L.u. 	,e.dry D...t..-lk Oft 	Lipid clamor D11151g1 	 DU ash .n 	1NI. 1.1,91116 --  -- 	IC,...1 known. 
of Set. 111211461 

la.I 

- 	 )APUM JMr 
DASH 	 MR. CLEAN 	 TIDE 	 DREFT 	

I 	

CASCADE 	 CAT FOOD 	7 SEAS DRESSING 

Bob
2/45c 	

69c 	....,.,.... 69c 3-Lb. hO 
	83c 2-Lb. 	

85ci?' 4.Oz. 41c 	..... 2/29c Sole ....,....,. 39c 

* 	 IVORY SOAP 	
b. HmdS..p 

LAVA SOAP 	 OXYDOL 	Regular 
CAMAY SOAP 	

IVORY UQUID 	IVORY SNOW 	
Dir.JOY 

	 LiqeW 	

THRILL 

iew 

Sass 

2/35c 	
N1hhu1••• .. . 
	2/2c 	 ...... . 85c 	. ...•..,. 2/33c 	.. ..•....•• 61c 	......•..••• . 8k 	........... . 61c 	•,...... .., 84c 

-; 	 ,.ivSofteor volooW $S.rtmu.g 	 Alp. 	 La... Jul.. 	 1$.. limit Wulpp.d 	1. Off 	Setsst.6-1k Oft 	 With SISSSWV 

1. 	 DOWNY 	 TOP JOB 	 CRISCO 	 DOG FOOD 	 REALEMON 	 MARGARINE 	 BOLD 	 DUZ 

- 	I- 	 P10 Mb, 
       	. . . . . • • . .  	. . . . , . . . . . . • . , .                  

	Mb1Os 
       	Phgb,. 
	7-ft 0b 

	....... 	)Øp,. 	........... ..,aCM........... UCJ1 	 Call 
&JeCS 	 &c,u....... 

A New Convenience for you . . . use this new branch 

for home loans and savings with maximum safety . 

Free Souvenirs 
The Plaza Branch offers you the same superIor service that has made our home office the 

choice of thousands for savings and loan transactions. Any Sanford First Federal toast or 

savings account may be serviced from either office, 

I 	 ('i 

We learned something from the big boys. 

%V.',e not above borro...r'.g a good a h.t tots b.odroc'm t-on a itof but, tnjt 
Idea when we too one. it has no,e doors 15 in al -I and a tvnrool 

Ti. idea of a station wagon wh the that it diibock  for  tots of or arid tots of 
vi?t  is of a bus was too good  to ilsist,  view.  

ycaIl ib r' 	-,-ou'r. du - -r-9 1b6 r.oI ti-og. 
%o, /911 Vo lkswagen 5ti;, Therm's so .r.ch '00" ins-miS ti. V//.  

Wonn ios s 	riuch in cov"cn wi'h 
0th., bt.sms. But.iotwhen you park; tmeV',t/ Wagon 

Ti. dri ver Is way up frost, SO th0 Colt is only 9 Inch#s longer than the VW 
5s 'tiers hi's 9009 Sedan 

The •n9'flS It in bock, Out of ft'e woy. tote?-,', 	we've 	spotted a 	few 	other 
ore 	widows a'? 	amrnir'rl 	I21I bua-type 	l',rsn woy"I en lb. %enn. 

InC'udnl) the skyIht kind on top. So ri'ybi 	t 	";x ba,0 	w,ie'j 	out 
The seats or. choir.t'gh. And you con evenly oft., all. 

y.n have on aisle to step to the r.or, The bIg boys 	learned sm.thIn 
The Volkswagen Station Wagon has from vs. 

Sanford 
Ellinor Motor Company 

Hwy. 11.92, Just South of Sanford 

TPU., FRI,SATSUN. 

caSTLE Far& 
[iow woo TO Yoj 

219 S. FLINCH AYE. 	HWY. h1.i2 I 
UHIND $LUMSIILAND MOTEL 	D1IARJ_J 

; 	

__II. •Ø•.*$ 
I 

NEW
ANFORD  
' BRANCH  

I
Photo*: 322-IISI 	

.L 

312 W. piliT ST. 	 SANFORD,  

- 	 - -- 

L 	1- 	-- 

-5-' 
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'I, 
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Li 

II 
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II1%,.' 	

'1 

' 'SI 
i s 

L- iIs 
S 	I, sIS.i 5Il Pa 

ow about trading me a pleca of your cake for a 

couple of-oops!--one of my pickles?" 

	

IRNIVAL 	 By Dick Turner 

- 

I I 

:cv rIPird 

( 	-., 

Di4c_West's.. 	 Horoscope 	- 
OUF BOARDING BOtSE 	

Feb. 16, 1966 - Page BB 	SIDE GLANCES 

riTI T e 1 	 (1 • 1 	 _____ 	 _____ 

I He Llgnter 	iae 	Forecast 	
EY7'3S'6" ('! I 'a; 	 (. 	I 

iseotatives Trances P Boi• has 	erything but kltcben 'P trap" to which a s 	is 	

au. 	 - 	AC A UIuETO 	

• 	 ________ 

ice suites for ito congress why the breakage ratio is tect's office were auured that 	 the 	ult lb t • 	 ".' 	 . 	

' 

sin, has become one of the higher in basins than K would the sink P5 	In thett 	 ARIES (March21 tAl 	
- 	 j: 	 I 

ivorite sports ci Capitol Hill. be in sinks. That was oce of proper place, short nipplea 	 1$) Sociabilit 	I ft 	
- . 	". - 	 I 	

- 	 E 

tisisabftukePoklng funit 	 a ail. 	 • •. others eeeyott 	
.(, 	. 	 - 	

QP 	 ( c'r--) 	 I 	I 	J 	
(\ 

re La vuinaxable 00 50 manY troduccd by Ayres. who used be easily does for as little as 	' 	

person 	. 	
• , 
	I . 	

,' 	 . 	

, 	 I 

ohite that even en unsklfled to be a plumbing contractor $33,500, a ok.smin 	 :: an 	
hi1e 	r- 	

i',) 	
. I 	.' : ' 	

I 

iuflnder can rus up a bin 	
red 	t 	 In fuue 	 ' - - : 	 ______ 	 _________ 	 ___ 	

- I 

wo Ohio RepUciba were the neceMary 	pes. 	coffee cups are chipped. 	
a>tO bring out 	 r ::, 3 v'l 	tIttkA 	 .' 	

Ill 	II 	
• 

ot as ridicul 	as they had 	H, said ther, should be a 	But it might hi 	eapir 	
S 	- 	T' 	,kt'T 	 '. 	 i 	 '' 

usp.ctod. 	 "t pipi" in the wail, plus give them all a 	 ) 	. 	
11 an0 clP ou 	• 	

.Lk 	
. 	 -- 	 _ 	

it 

Mrs. Bolton led oU with a "a reducing bushing and a br.akabie china. 	

I, gc 	
I 	

* I 	- 

	

ahead fast. impress others 	 . 
ec vl LLF ,.' 	 rs c 	r 	I 	

I 	 e " 	-' 	
"H 

th 	your tine cttirenship 	- 	• -. 	• - -' 	- 	---- 	 - 	 ' 

Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromley 	

)ont hod back in an public 	 'I 	_____ 	 1 	
U L 	

I_I 	 l'" 
•u4) 	

- I 

_____________________________________ 	
GEMI1 (May to June 	

ii q 	- - 	
,r •s q 	

. f 
('_ 	 ( 

' 
'"') 	

Cr 

WASI1LuTON (NEA) - scarce rexourecs as petroleum make certain he b.c e line of 	
ago, Any posItbe steps that - 	

I 	 -- 	

- 	 t.) 	- 	 ' 	 I 	- 	 '' '. I . 	

t" 

Mao T,etung must us. a hefty scare 
materials. Therefore revolutionary agents to Africa, 	 overyone. Be sure >ou pay 	 • 	

. -. (.••• 	 ___________ 	

- 

lice of Communist Cblna's mainland China's development LeOn 
America, Thailand or 	 any bills that are necessarY, 	 • 	 ' 	 - - 

echnicil brains and critical 'is spotty. 	 Burma. 	
Then give your attentIon to 	- -. 	 .•• . 	

-- 	 TA 	 _______________________________ 

resources for a decade. 	
More Chinese are becoming 	

It probably wou1n't prevent 	) 	
romantic affairs, be hippy 	I' 	 -; 	 Q Ou 	 i 	 !1_ o 

Sustained diversienof 
scient. impatient with this progress, him from sending In his arm- 	 LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) 	

- 	 ..wa'.'w 	 DN; 	GoOO 	
SOUND 	' 

its and engineers, raw mate' The 
nevolutloniry generation . U U. S. treopu moved up 	 Gtint into policy matters - 	------ -- 	 _______________ 	

A (W OOO)Y 	LII 

als, manactUrtng shills and ii getting old. Many men who to the China border in North 	 with those who have advanc 	 PRLSC1L 'S POP 	 ' ______ 	 ______ 	

ow. 

Long May It Rain!! 
Want to REALLY stand out from nuptials are wubed down the drain 

the crowd? 	 by Mr. Adams' cloudburst. 

Then why not be the first in your 

	

	Now, which pulls top rank-rid. 

ishes or romance? 
group to be fined for altering the 	Somebody has to decide. Somebody 

weather without a permit? 	 hu to be the umpire, or we'd be hay. 

How's that for LIOTISMU? 	 lug all kinds of weather In the urns 

All you hays to do Is go ahead and place at th. same time. 

alter without clearing It with the Na. 	So the new law says that anyone 

tiGnal Science Foun tion. 	
who wants to change the weather 

That'll do It. 	
hu to clear It with JSF. And If the 

Who says so? 	 NSF says no, the shower..sesker can 

Congreu, that's who. It bu given •ithsr gulp and iy "fair enough" or 
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Letters 

To The Editor 
iltnr, flenaldi 	 useas all ree.I and tsngble subdlvlaiona, th. assessed val. 

Attn. Dottie Austin) 	personal property at 'Just u• inereissa drastically at 

I am enclosing this long Value, Full Value, Fair Mat the rat. of up to $30,000 per 

vet due letter along with bet Valu.," without being act. It lakefront. 

y USO letter, to thank you confIscatory in scme Instance'. 	Varying items of tangThI. 

or the wonderful coverage 	how can equality and uni. 	In varying countlea 

riven ths Kiwanis Club of !otrnity be achieved by as' ar. tax ex.mpt. Mercantile 
lanford, during my year as staring certain classes and stock in trade Including medi. 

)rssi.ient, 	 types of structures together class and food are taxable 

Without your support, th. with th. lands on which lo. while some items of agricul. 

Ciwania story could not have eated at a 100 per cent Level tural stodi in trade axe not. 

lien told to the Community. whils other types of 	Varying claasss of livestock 

he msny pictures ant ar tures and lands are usessed and poultry to varying coun- 

lcI 	on our projcct.s ant at varying 1.vel1 This also ties are tax exempt. Why? 

i'outh Group work during our applies to tangiblu personal 	Th. Florida Retailers Aaso 

olden Anniversary ynar of propexty. 	 elation has reportedly propoa. 

1965, were epprt'cintcd more 	IL should be understandabli ad that mercantile stock in 

than word.. can say Ihanka that agriculturai lands under trs.di be made tax exempt. If 

igaift and with best regsxdJ, production C&J% oniy be 	such proposal b.cocn.s a reuli- 

I reinsin, 	 sesad on a productivi value ty, why not exempt all tangi' 

Win. C. Fraasa 	basis, the level being I sped- bI. personal property, Isp.' 

	

1965 Irestdent, 	fled percentage of the avenge daily househould goods sal 

	

Kiwana Club of 	annual net inc*ns. Nonpro 	nt etfedat 

Sanford. 	 ductiVi,, unimproved acreage 	Agricultural prod u e it vs 
can not hi assessed at the lands an granted a reduction 

Editor. herald: 	 pptcuistivs 	market 	price. 
in a..sesn%enl following dam 

On behalf of the 1.150 Coun )Iever it should be r.mi'm' age by frrrglng and posable 
cii, S.sninol. County, I thank i,ci.l that such lan,ls aisces- 

by 
flooding or drought. Shall 

you for your excellent pkturo ..I at up to $20t).00 per acre tncrcsfltile and industrisl reel 

and story coverage of our ie end s.11ing at $2,000 per property be so reduced follow' 
cant Anniversary and Benefit acre are platted and sold U ing a ycs.r of loss In the cus' 
Dinner. 	 totnary net profitat 

Our turnout was not de. 	 1 	 Tb. foregoing are soani of 

serving of the speaker. l,ut 	 l't%Q 	the problems involved in the 
I feel your wonderful support, 	IF4I 	 seemingly Impossible task of 

at our desperate hour, in. 	By Walter C. l'atk.e 	 more itsarty equal 
creased reservations to the 	it you have to run peopli and uniform state wide tax 
point that we can say we had .bown, do it with )GUr mouth structure with which th. tax' 
s smell succc.J. 'rlutok. 	---nut your car. 	 payer can comply and live 
for your hip. 	 • 	 with. Conatde,Ifl( all the prob. 

	

Wm. C. ?TSU* 	flat grinding noise you lems involved, one can readily 
President 	 hear comes from the IRS understAnd that Florida pta' 
1.150 Council. 	folk, boning t h e I r fin. 	r.aUi 	to advsloreni 
Seminol. County 	toothed combs for your in• tax aisould be drafted by tax 

Editor, Herald: 	
COOlS tax return. 	 ant not by pollticisita 

Riiowhti the answer or th. 	Pep art Is 'In" nowadays concerned milnly with r.. 

selutien Is set a prerequisite t.caus. it is so far out. 	
suction, 

be aaklng the qtaeaUon or pos. 	 • • 	 ernon , 	 a - 

jig bite problscn. Most of UI 	(ibid n.ighborlinees is the 	j 	i ki 

know that a snore Mar17 ('(5Ual cream off the milk of human 	i.CgOi 	ouce 

er4 uniform tax Siucture °" kindness. 	 jIn 	('OL'*TOP 
a ptst.wlde bails Must be pro' 	 rss nInTH JI'I)ICIAL CII' 

vlded by Ian experts and only 	LAOId'II Nh1tis" 	
('%IF I A'l) VOl 515*101.5 

I ...J I 	i L 	II I I 	 (Ot'ITT, YLOIIDA. 

	

,, po e ans, 	 -- - ill itllflT no, isovi 
Considering the rainy remi- II lilt ('111(11? 101 541. l'FPOt.K VIIANKUN SAY. 

.. 	ii 	ii 	 ii 	xInTII 	Jll)ICIAI. 	(lila Ii 	I NutS 11*11K, 
(IV lii sTATS 0? pi.oIlIi)%. 	 PlalaIhli 
in ants P05 555101.11 .,. 

I Leads) M,'sS'iasn 	tolIn'. 	 JAMS. W. ISAMMISI. 5* ii. 

	

5JIl4. 	lx EIS1CK5Y 10 I5i 	 1)stsnliell 

_______________--------- i itt. ASI0P1'IOl 0 	 10111'S 05 SItS' IN 
In TIS t5i4VtlT ('III ItT lit (AUO', ANN wINTr.RN 	NoislO liii iu)KE(h.OUtii 

YSIS nInth ii'i)iis II. Ilil' nilnnr. by WAV11DI.T 5. 1)0W' TO, JAWSI W. 	ISAMMISP 

in sin Poll StUI)i.t PT 	 lad T51115511 BItAMMISI 
coLI*TI'. PLOIIII1A 	 i$$ TO APPIR 	 ii. wits 
Is cssAncIlT no, tImtv 	5 15. Saw. at Ike Slat. .1 IlsInIxCi. 
SOTiCI OP PVIIIt ITt(I Yl.,14a, Itreetlule, 	 4*51 fipsased 11,5.1 

flSt.YlPt SI P110*, 	 TO, liab Wintor'. wholS rs*l 	I.Ia,bo?t', Ml.hlpan 
I'iainIIff. 	don. is UnkliuWn 	 Too are h.,.by ellhle4 (hal 

vs. 	 TOIl AttiC litnIliT flOTI a ComplaInt ti haisilois a esr 

Ye I. VillA. 	 lISP that a p.111100 P's. tollS lila 	mortiaie sneumbenial 
1.f.r1.nt. ftlod I 11. CircuIt Court oh the followli'( Iucltksd res 

TO, MIS P's S. PSI1IA 	the NInth J.,4ietaI CIrci( Of property. le.wIti 
50.5th 	 15 slats of Fiends. in ant 	Let 1. Slerk A. COUK'TIl 
PaIls *1.51 	 for limPet. Courtly. E.ri is. 	rl.I'il tiSu"tt ('NIT ?*i 

PSI*tppIaS Islands 	 In 	tau,rory. for the adoptIon 	according In Iii. p1 a 
YOU ASS 11115501' ?.'OTI. if C.tltøI. ANN wINTr.ns a 	hh.,.of as recoided In l'Ia 

P150 (551 a CoinpIatni for Ininor. l.y WAVUIII.T S. DOW' 	Seek II, 	ge 51. pubIl 
Divorce as boon 111.1 agaInst I'Y. lit. .t,'pfathor of 11. 1.11 	lt.corl. of Nsniinoie Cuufl 

and 	nu at. Te.IUIJP4 to minor ehlf.1. ant sail p*l u.n 	Iv. EInrl4a, 
sro a rnp) 	 a'•' I. iisi..oi in 501 tO .ttiOl I,s Poon 11.1 si.lnst y ,',t Ii 

er p,a4In5s 1• lbs retuplatat to ti JI'E 'I bn.WI)Y. ti. P'. stole stylsI .411. sod ye 
as 	be plalalIftI attorney, natural mether of eall mia°t are r.lolred to sires a cop 
JOHN 5*. CAIN, Nulls 101. 155 chill, and you a. Ike natunil of your *ssvsr or ether 111.61 
M.nlh Ma.nnlla, Orl.1i4'l, VInt. lath., oh laid 	nIn 	child lag to lb. Ciplaltit on i'laIn 

I Ida. end tile tie niiIui5I all' Sr. ..mmsndsd to to. eid ep. turr. attnrnsyl. AW1)rn4ON 
i,,. pisoling In the nffIo p.*c In It,. salt ,'ourt on or 111th. liKAN A LOWNDP:J 

of lbs Clerk of the Circuit 5.fo,o the ohS diy .1 Match. III Ea.t ('.rOr.l lsuIsvar* 

I 	eon on or b,fcre Sob uarv A 1' 1115, sal to show cause Orlando. Floild., sad 1)5. II. 
I 	4th, ItIS II you fall to do so. shy &i4 petlllna should not .rtginsl 	lu'.., 	or 	ellis 

a 45cr.. pro cnnIesIi' will to. 5. •nausd. .lhuwiss *be II. PlIadill In II.. efflco of 'ii 
laSso assinet you fly lbs to. lopaltons ef .114 p.1111.5 wilt Clerk of IS. Cincu11 C.urt 0 

P 11sf d.mendod to th. complaint 5. ak.,, a. ',nt.sse4 	or h.lor. the Sills day of Y.ls 
I 	IATICI' at tinfoil. (.mln'I. 	V.' ITN t$M n., hanI onI offi. ,.IaY. lIlt If o.j fli to .1, • 
I Courtly. Florida. (hI. 14th sLs 	ri it soil of (li. sat I ('oull, at a 1. roe 	r 	(.550 will to 

of January. ISIS. 	 Isoford. 	5.n,in.l0 	Cuunitl, taken ag*Ifl.l you tsr lbs ni 
I (SISAL) 	 Florida. thIs 4th day of Feb. 11sf domi'tdSd In ha Compistn 
S 	Anita? II. leckwtlh. Jr. 	roan. A. P. hISS. 	 ThIs Nell.. shall b• publish 

t 	Clerk of dm011 Cotirt 	SLAt.) 	 .4 CSCS 5 nub for feur coal. 
NomPole County, Florida 	Arthur H fl.dinith. Yr. 	eullte nook. Is Ths lasher 
fly: Donna SI. Mar50. 	 '15,5 oh lb. (ineull ('bolt Herald 
Deputy Clerk 	 Sly; I)oni'e SI MarkoS 	PATICD Ibis HIS 4.)' •f Jas 

JOHN U. CAIN 	 Pepuly Clock 	 uary, ISIS. 
L Atisrasy at sw 	 Carroll Ilurks 	 (IKAL) 
I Seth 351, 	 505 Ianlsrd Atlantis NatIonal 	Anthor H. $eekwltL Jr 

155 Fs,th )IaØ,1uI 	 lack buIUI 	 Clsrk St CircuIt Csert 
Oflalds. rt.nlia 	 lantord. Plenidi 	 lit, Donna M. Markee 
AItonSy for Platolli? 	Alt'rn.y for Pat Ilinor 	 Iu.r.uIy ('Serb 
PublIsh dii. SI C rib. I, 5, i'ui,Iiii, teb. 5, 14, 	A )J*rh I'IItlato Jan. 14 1 Sub 5, , li 
IS. 1155 	 t. III 	 I,., 
Cl.IU'll4 	 Cult-el 	 CDU'it$ 
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The 
Sanford Herald Readers Who DON'T DRINK- You Can Now Get 

$ 10000 - A - WEEK EXTRA INCOME 

WHEN YOU GO TO THE HOSPITAL 
* 

Only for non-drinkers-at special, reduced, non-drinker rates 

* Pays you 94.28 for each day you are confined In the hospital-even for life, If necessary 1 

* 
Checks are sent directly to you; money may be used any way you see fit 

Act Noweassesse-GET FIRST MONTH ' S PROTECTION FOR ONLY 9 

THEN YOU MAY CONTINUE AT REGULAR LOW ABSTAINER MONTHLY RATES 

Alioncy back in f/Ill if not 100% satisfied. No age limit- lifetime, benefits! 

ADDIVNOW This Introductory Offer Good For Only 10 More Days 
TYDZ 1 C000 HEWS for folks who don't 	 - 	 - --------------------_ 

	 )A 

H Now - at special, low abstainer rates - you can get 

$100.00.a-week lax -f us cash, from the very tint day you enter 
the hospital for as long as you are confined there, even for tile, 

if necessary I 
This wonderful, low-cost Income Protection Is made avail 

able .,sfy to folks who don't drink, by the famous Gold Star Plan 

-the well-known "Special Protection for Special l'eopI&' com• 

pany In Valley Forge, Pa. They are the pioneers and the worlds 

largest providers of health Insurance made exclusively by and 

for good prop1e like' you who say "No thank you!" to alcoholic 

beverages. 

THIS LIMITED ENROLLMENT OFFER INDS SOON 

Only $1 for First Month - Mon.y.Iack Ouarants 

To encourage you to se, how much this Plan can mean to you 
and your family, we make this special, money-savIng offer: 

You can now have your fret month's protection for only 
ONE dollar! Ilst-you must act i'vinned idLe! y, because this spe-
cial opportunity is ofterid for a limited time. Your request for 
this wonderful Income Protection plan must be mailed on the 
eonv*pIsnt form below NOT LATER TItAN Mlt)NIGIIT, 

of the date in the coupon. 
This midnight expiration hour cannot lii ufended. If your 

application is mailed later, it cannot be accepted. 

Proper Exceptions Help X..p 
OoId Star Rat.. Lower for YovI 

The new Gold Star Plan covers every cone ivable kind of 

sickness and accident except, of course hospitalization caused 

by the use of alcoholic beverages or narcotic., mental or n.rv. 

,us disorders; act of war; pregnancy; pre-ulstlnt conditions 
(during the first 3 years only); or where care Is in a govern-

k_Ii L..,kI..., lL t env.r.,1. men; 	 ..... . 	- 	

we want you to look it over-as carefully and as often as you 
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Im 	 Seminole County a a. . 1111 on the St. Johns River . . * it, "The Nile of America" 	TV Rating 

Alexander Runs 
~' 

1$1 Million Industry E s Lake a y 
' 7k_i' L 

4 PA! C LOCO
Firm Also 

0 
Don't forget the March 31 	 at 	I 	 1111 

deadline for medicare enr 11- 	 r 	U1:b iArr 	b Inquires For RemElection 
ment. Those eligible also arc 
reminded not to cancel their 	 4 	Phone 322.2611 	zip Code 32771 	 By Faa) Brookihirs 

	

Setrnoli County Commiss- 	 . . - 	- 

because medicare does not be- 
	 WEATHER: Wednesday 5.64:ClsMldy. 5yi 	rain, cooler tonight. 	

. : 	
rrospect of a st million 	 Chairman John Alexandar insurance policies at this time Ion 

sit?' ,nuiustry on lake Ilarne>' 	today announced he will ,ec-k 
gin until July 1. 

a 58 	
19o4_. - T)IVItS1'I.Y. FEB. 17. 1%&; - s.-Nfl)1tfl. FiA)l{ll)-I'rie ' 	

re%calrsi at a meeting of the re-election to the District 
Seminole County Chamber of seat on the Board of County 

Residents of the 'illagc of 
Commerce's Industrial comrn Commissioners. 	 - 

________________________ 

North Orlando are reminded 

	

_____________ 	

roittee Wednesday night. 	In a statement, AIe;aralct 	 - 

March l election At stale Two Payrolls Out 	 - 	 ________ to register as voters if they 	 ______ 	 ______ 'the industry would be a said. "Seminole County hat 
wash to participate in the 

11 . 	 It
,iutatproc-esting 	plant 	near made trernendotas adsanic 	 - 	 , - - 

4 	 "5 	T 	 : Johns Ills ci on ground OW 	ments in roads, parks. plinn 
will be two council seats and I 

otceola Airport 	 efficient government in the 	 - 	,,, 	- the mayor's chair. Registra. 

For 	Legislators 	
......i- jv 	 ' 	 ed by the county at the old Ing, new public sersices and 	- 

\ 	.i,- 	 , __ 
tion books close at 4 p.m. on 'The unidentified company is past several years but our un 	 • 	.. - 

Feb. 26. prospective candi' - 

	

_______ 	
kin. In pterchase or lease prrcdented growth sitU dc 	 - 

election beginning Feb. l'. 	 ________ 

1-;iing deadline in Feb. S. 	 LE sU i'I -- rcpre ,cr.l' % 	 -, 	 _______ 	on which to build the installa in the next few scars. 	 ,_ -- - 

states will be able to file for 	 Jr 	 ________ 	• .!n l,i to iXl acres of land manil et en more to he tta 	 . 	 - 

. 	
' 	 Atty. Gin. Earl Faircloth 

i arid the firm of Rcp. Bill u.s. 	lion. 	 '1 believe my qualifications 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ James 

P. .tvery, an area and experience will enable me 

inal docket has been jammed - tors or othcr state officials Nursing. 
	

. 	 ,iustry at a nscctin 	of the I lengri our growth requires,' 

Watch your driving these flatly ruled out today the tra- ford, also Jacksoosille, Is at- ________________________________________________________________________________ 

days. The county cturt crinm ditlonal practice of legisla- torney for the State Board of 
	 - 	. 	 v 	chairman for the committee, to provide sound, cffcctisc 

told of plans for the new in' leadership to answer the sh- 

The ruling c-o.sli rat c-a -'. 

with speeding, reckless dris. - ,!ras.ing compensation front state Ilep. l,)nwooui .rn 	 group at Jim spencers. liehe added. My irierct :r.1  

been levied up to $100 in re potting the spending philoso' jobs. Arnold, in addition 
(a) 	 tied closely with the cattle future and I will continue to 

in- and other traffic offenses. two state psy.nlls 	
f 	 one " 	'  said the new industry could be concern is with our count) s 

Peck!e,s driving fthes hsse 	The ruling, 
str

ictly inter' 

raising industry in the eastern work diligently to be of scr.  being In the Legislature at 
cent court cases, 	 phy' provisions of the t9'5 $100 a month, is also head ,,t 	 _________ _________ part of Seminole County. 	I vice it) the public an county 	JohN ALFXANI)EIt 

0 	 (;rnerat Appropriations Act.  
It was reported anford had 1 alto cxten'kd to law' firms 

I nn ngcflty set up under t'  

the highest temper alure in the 'anti other partnerships where 
- L ursunhic tt1ituttitY A 

. 

	 The con:pati is tSlitttstt tO commissioner."  
contact the Board of County, Alexander, 3S year-old buaI.1 

________ 

	 commissioners in regard to nesiman. is a native of Semi 
nation Tuesday when the mer one member is a legislator or - 'c availability of the nccess'nolo County, was rabualctl Dr. 	Epps up to an official otherwise on a state payroll Police Slate 	 ii'. land, 	 from local schools and attend 
93. 	 it. wme capac;tY. 

But Faircioth conceded thete 	
.d 	 - 	 Also in prospect for the ed Stetson University in Pt 

county is a chemical company Land. Ile served with the t'S Declines Surfing weather Is a big are loopholes by which this 
- Crackdown On 	

INins'rnI,u. (0MMIr1'EE of Seminole ('ciunts' (hanther of C,itnnlerCe 	which is seeking 20,000 square - Marines during the Korean - 

$ 	
p,t 

headache to Seminole County broad ruling can be evaded. 	 h1t'1tt report of 1:itt year and propeeta tsar c"lslillg year in meeting 	feet of space on a nsitrosd conflict and entered the real 
school officials. Absenteeism 	lie said for the bar to op.' 	

vcunetzty 
night. I.eft to right, Jamen P. Avery. \lrn, Jane Adriatico, 	line, Clifford McKibbin. corn' estate and Insurance business 

rises when the surrs up. 	rate, it must I,c a "true" part 	 Chairman Cliffor(I McKibbln anti Frank Wheelers 	(Ilerald Photo) 	mittee chairman, said. 	ist Sanford in 1954. Alexander' New Race 5 • • 
- The committee Is expected has been active In commun nership meaning that all mon• 

i Non-Stopper _______________________ 
There's talk of a Use ide. ey taken into the firm by any 	Two automobile accidents In 	 Ito make a survey of possible Ity affairs with the Jaycees, 	Dr. A. W. Epps Jr., local 

east of one of the Capri Club partner involving firm busi. the past two da y,, caused by 

	

.aI 	
sites and make a presentation Kiwanis, Seminole County dentist and school board metn• 

programs. It may go nation' nets must go into a common drivers apparently falling to 

If the state money Is .et have resulted in Police Chief  
Kelly 	Becomes 	OffICI 	to the company. 	 Chamber of Commerce and In bet, announced today that he 

wide. The A. C. Nielson Company other elsie activities, 	does not plan to seek reelee' 
e 	

pot. 	 correctly observe atop sIgns, 
also has contacted the cham 	Alexander and his wife Jean. lion to the Seminole County 

Debbie T)alton, associate her of commerce in regard tolette reside at 107 Lake Dot Board of Public Instruction. 
editor of The Seminole, writes up in 

a separate fund to the I Arnold S. Williams ordering a 
office space in the county. The Drive. 	 Dr. Epps stated irs a mIter credit of the partner that is crackdown on drivers not pro 
Nielson company is a nation- 	 that his decision was "duo Candidate For Governor . • "Teepee Talk' on Page 10 of 

not already on a state Pay- perly stopping. 
to increased controls of both wide firm which does telesi today's Herald. The column roll, the business is legal. 	¶ One of the two accIdent' put 

will be written by journalism State and Federal govern- 
students at the high school. 	This loop-hole could take - Constable Robert E Carroll 	 slon ratings, 	 Three Escape 	ments and the decreased con. much of the financial sting and two women in Seminole, TALI.IIIASSEE (UPI) - fi. Gov. Ilsydon Burns ant lull (riffin- 	 I 1,tcKibbin reviewed the past 

. . . 
ft-ole of local boards." 

An open meeting of the out of the attorney general's Memorial hospital. 	 Scott Kelly, who finished Miami mayor Robert King 	One of the lessons for his trend In the county of local in. 

flenilnole Boosters will be held ruling. 	
Williams this morning 	third in the 1961 race for gov. high the first and secotsd delay in arriving was the time dustries being acquired by Wreck In

j
uries 	"I feet that my many hours 

J0kd Lu 'Il.s puslUoll at. 
tonight at the high school at 	The comptroller's records ed a statement in which he 

7:30 p. rn The main item 	ahowe'l recently that a memO said hit polices force would croon arid never stopped run. finishers of the 	cam 
it took for fit, TV men travel' large, national concerns. 

	

in, w is K(liy It, itL U5 	He said there was a need 

the ageada will be deciding icr of the Jac*onsille law strigently enforce the regula' ninf, quiiifia'd today for an isaign, signed up 	esaIay. 	clainir?t equipment. Whrn - for "speculatise buildings" 	
Three Sanford winners •s. becoming of very little value," 

ma-hat to do with money eu'esd 	firm of Rep. Tom t,rerfle lion and obicrvante of stop other try. 	 Former state Rep. Richard Ki'ily finally showed up, ho and he 
would appoint a sub' caped serious injury this Dr. Epps continued. 

from the c*L..~-S eii 
- 	 signs. 	 Accompanied by his vsUe ltuldtew at TltuftUIe has an' I walked into a barrage of I cotncsliloe soon to 'work on tor-ttIec about 1. LI o'clock, - •'.I aLi 	' %,,. that tIe., duties 

	

______ ______ 	

"Two mane people are corn' 
iii a cortege of catnpaig notane*d he will seek th. dor bright lights arid cameras this project. 	

when the two autos In 'shich and controls of the school 

nomination to challenge the 'as h:ch nt'eonled every irintite 	"There Is a 
shortage of they were riding collitleal 	boards are becoming ohio' 

Plarim 
 durin$ the teetheS i-se. 

sfr'i SP5 Carroll Hurt 	p..'tey 	 iSissigns 1 aides, Kelly walked Into the 
turner of the hums-high- tat the three minute aigning- huusilalings In the county now the intersection 	

Sesenth lete. This is my opinion, has 

hsnqlsl will alas be dteeusaed. 	
the chief said "or else they 

	

______ 	

are rating through them with- srcrt'lary of stts-'s office 	hilk race. 	 I up ceremonY. 	 - for use by nl:aWe 
industries." Street and Locust Asenue. 	already taken place with the 

Roger list-ri.. '(954! :_: 

president, and speaking for In Car Crash 	, out corning to a full stop as minutes late for a 9 a m. •I' - Krlly said he his his own 	'liar mail in the secretary of ttcKibbin sad. 	
women were identified school trustees. 

as 	Mrs. Orpha Dudrni,e I " can only hop. that the 

current president Che ter Ox . ,Constable !1bert E 
Carroll. required by law." 	 tsontrnent and put down his rad;o and television network state's office brought in 	As'ery told the committee Drake, 909 Maple Avc'ntie, descloping trend tow ard 

Drivcrs who are ticketed 1 check for the $1,350 fee to be. to help In the campaign, lie few more candidates' quality, the "time Is ruse" and the tax 
and her passenger, Vivian unions and professional nego. 

ford (now stationed In Cher.: 53. InJured in an automobile; for fail,igtIl i, observe stop come or official Candidate. 	le;j he will reveal more earn- I 
ing pipers this morninc 	

~ picture favorable for the 
court. 

NlItchell. 920 Pine, Avenue, tiators will not completely do 
leston. S.C.) has asked that collision Wednesday afternoon, 
all members, not just ctttcer*, was listed in "good" conjilion 

sIg$I can be fined up to a 	"is apparently c'omoletes rain techniques at a ncn 	All slate Cabinet members ty to grab off industry from and Mrs. Ernest Southward, away with local controls and 

maztmum of $ 0, or 	ess the field of Democ;a.t con incus luncheon at a local cxcc-;t (',rla,Itroiier }tcui 0. Orange County. 	 120 Elliott Avenue. 	 school boards," Dr. Epps eon. 
attend 	tonight's iu'prtant today at Seminole Memorial steak house, boated by his I Dickinson qualified on open' 	lie said many firms are try. 	According to ins estigatiniu eluded. 

3 	nseeU.ng. 	 Hospital. 	
- ed * 	.dU jail term, or a tcntkrs for the state's 

top of- state finance chairman Ben log day Tuediy. 	 Ing to get out of Orange Coun. police officer Larry Payton. 	Two other seats, thos. of 
5 	 Also listed In "good" eondl 	 ____________ ________ 

	

An invitation is extended to tion were the two other 'siC' 	 MOL Never 	
-- 	 ty because of the unfavorable the accident occurred when Donald Bales, Groups S and 

Robinson Named ______________ 
tat structure. 	 the car driven by Mrs. Drake. John Es-ant, group 4 (Oviedo) 

all to attend a Silver Tea. Fri- time of the accident. Mrs.
traveling south on 	IA)cllst Will A1 %0 he OPen this year. 

day, Feb. 15 during the ap Bulb Pulley Magnuson, 2 Ile. 
I 
Cooking School 	1 	

, 

Asenue, apparently ran a stop Pr. Epps is from Group 1.' 
pointed hours of 33:30 pm. Bar)' Drive, Deflary, and Mrs. 	 ~ Promised Cape, 

I 
at the E. Seminole Boulevard Slildied Roll, 211 West l7th Draws Crowds 	Holland Avers 	

Cage Tourney 	sign and collided with Mrs. Qualifying opening date is 
Soothwarsl's car which was March 1, with closing dead. 

horn. of Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Street, Sanford. 

the auspices of the WSCS 	1.30 p, 
m. at the intersection First sessIon et the four 	ORLANDO (t'Pl) - 	S To 	Council 	Seat 	Delayed 	Day 	going west on Seventh Slice- line on March 15, 

McDanIel, The tea is under 	The accident occurred about 

	

Mrs. Drake's passenger re- 	- 

Wesleyan Service Guild of the of 13th Street and Elm Ave. session cOoling school being Sen. Spe.sarti L. Holland. P 	 The first round of the celved a cut on the leg and Missile Fired 
First Methodist Church. All in. nue. 	

held at the ('jilt Center- 	
' Ft.., said Wednesday the 	By Donna Estee 	is Sirs Juan lIt-not. lt,iflcr1, Seminole County Junior High other minor injuries and was 

busted persons are welcome! 	Investigating polic, officer day 
and Friday was well at- 

Manned Orbiting Laboratory Charles Robinson was ap- and the mayor for a two year 

Ally scheduled be begin to' tot' treatment. Mrs. South- (UPI)-A Titan2 intercontin. ' 	' 	 Torn Deppen gave this ac tended at the 10 am. class (MOLt launching had never pointr1 by Mayor W. LawS term, and Hubert Webb for 
	

basketball tournament, origin' taken to a private Physician VANDENBERG AFB, Calif. 

Zoning hearing at City hail count of the collision: 	
this mornIng, 	 been promised to Cap. Ken' rrnce Swoftord of Altamonte OOC year term. 

	 night, has been postponed un- ward also was taken 10 	entat ballistic missile was 5UC• 

tonight Involves property at SIrs. Stagnuson was traveling 	The audience hard Mrs. nealy. 	 and unanimously ap. 	
KtIm,sjt'ui Levy also was ap 

Osceola Drive and Santa north on Elm Avenue, anti Margaret 1.eonaul and Mrs. 	In a statcn:ont released I prosed by the town council pointed to the miming and tel tomorrow night. Sanfsmr'l physician for treatment and cessful!y 
launched down the 

Street and the weitnide of Carroll was going east on 13th I 	
Anne Jackson, home through his office, Holland Wednesday evening to 1W the 

planning board but declined to Junior 1(1gb 
coach Ron Hunt examinaUon, Site. Drake was western lest range today and 

French Avenue between 22nd Street. Sirs. Magnuson failed economists with the Florida told a local television station unexpired term of the ward accept. Cbaaple was 
	

announced late this morning. unhtut. 	 the Air Force said preliminary 

and 24th. 	 to yield the right of way and Power and Light Company ex- 	WF't that the confusion four council seat formerly proachcd cuocs'rnn appoint' 
	

The finals will now be play. 	 reports indicated the missile 

coilideti into the right front - ;'1aiaairmi 	anti ,1. inonitr*tInE ".'-r the MOE. project appar' hew tm 	tic-rI ('haprnsn -m 	
meni to the board but also el Sntur'Iay night in the II it By Car 	as on course for its pre-se- 

d, 	Junior lliimh 	nt A 	llnc'nt Stoy er, I. fl I i11 "i , : 	l- te,i target - 

Fire truck going down Vest 	of Carrolls polic e   mu sass ,'m;ss recipes Icing prepar- rn:!y sterns (mm the fact Vial ti-rn: expires in l)ccemtwr, tls'tliflc-d. 

First St. Wednesday was on 
I iser Sirs. Slagnujomis schiele el on General Electric appli. so 	of the research and dc this year. 	

Mayor Swamiftirti announced tt*tc- ussling 
1us,.hu uiiiting 1111CC 	Iia Ascnue, rcu-id a la 	ilie Air Force said the 

its way to getting new tires- spun around in the intersection ant-es and the Cit-k Center ve!opment of the project hal 	Sw,lford stated the aptht' 
first ones in about six years. and she was thrown from the was filled with delicious arrom- b"n planned for the C3pe. 	

ment --possibly will not please he w'ulit sub rn it another than one 
game by any OflC ceration o'scr an C)C Wcdncv- launch was one in a series of 

name for &,,prove, at the next I team frmn $1onday throuwh day evening ishen he wasliesti of both the missile and 

(Don't you with your tires tail auto. 	 na emanating from the kit. 	Reports (list the MO!. would 	 but is agreeable meeting anti urged council tol Thursday 
has caused the de- struck by a car, according to crews that have bc-rn on aled 

ed that long) 	 Sirs Roll 	as a passenger chris set up on the stage. 	1* launched (ruin Vantlenberg with Cu' board 
ansi Robinson MsbItlit two name, cath fot lay. South Setmabisile' Junior lsdkc reports. l'tir ri'iwirt diii 

I 
in has' Strategic Air Corn. 

5 	a 	 In the Magnuson tar. SIrs. 	i'hmce route •ts,fmfl4 arc in (.'a!ifurnia, has caused Ill has 
gisen alsuraoce he will Ci)tlsiI('tjli"fl of a;qwintnavnt high Itlayrmi a gnnie Ti.e'iny not indicate the name ml the tui.iaimi 	deterrent force since 

in 	the utility tuiu,nission at night anti cannot play again , iris cr. 	 - J 1)01'. 150.- 
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Compare any Income rroiec;ion QIiC7 UI 

dollar, you will fled that Geld Star doss sisSud give yew 
Stars big benefits and low rate,. Dims /or dim.. dollar for 

AIOSt for the least cost, 
Are such savings a "miracis"? Only if It also is a miracle 

that other people. like you, and like u have made up their 
minds that they prefer to manage their lives and their business 
affairs without the folly and the senseless expense of drinking 

. ,witbout the tragi .nishaps that must be paid for 
drinking takes it.. toll.

• where 

We firmly believe that drinking and business do not tills. 
It's as •impIs and as st,ighllerscaird as lAst! And the tr.. 
mendous success of The Cold Star Plan proves that hundreds 
of thousands of other right-thinking, right-using people agree. 
We welcome you into their company. 

Can You Afford to Miss This Chance? 

Isn't this the kind of "preferred treatment" which You. as a 
non-drinker, are ENTITt.ED TO? Of course it isl Wouldn't 
you, yourself, rather do business with dependable people who 
sb not drink? Of course you would! And this, In a nutshell, Is 
the basic principle that makes possible The Gold Star Plan... 
'Spedal Protection for Special Peonli"... insurance FOR at. 
stamen, at a savings too substantial to miss. 

Now, at less cost than you may ever have thought would be 

poaiibl, you can sat up a "gold mine" of vrotc-ctlon from des-
perate financial straits if the need arises. 'l'hanks to this unique 
new Plan you sacs assure the .olsd, substantial protection you 

"red-ani not only save money, but assure yourself of other 
bcnsflti, too, during all the years to come. 

Our Famous MONIY.IACIC GUARANTEE 

We an, so sure that we offer abstalnsrs the best protection 
at the lowest cost, that we make our famous MONEY-BACK 
guarantee. 

When you send for your policy, and it arrives in your hands, 

wish. 5,e how thoroughly it protects you. See how exactly it 

Th. Added Prot.dion You HEIDI 	 wi..ts the i..dt that you want covered. 8.. how her-., at last, is 

How Can Only $1 Buy So Much? 	 All benefits of this Gold Star $100.00.A.Wi'ek Income Prot"-the policy that 
makes it possible for you to get the sickness and 

If it aesms inercillis to you (bet we can provide' you with 	tion Plan are paid directly to you. in tax-free cash, in addite 	accident protection )OU nc-cd, In greater measure than ever 

$lI)0.0fl-5.e1'k Income i'r,,trttiosi for the first nw,nth for only 	to whst,rr you may rrlvs from your other insurance! Spetd 	
ford 

one dollar-let us assure you that we can make this remarkable 	the money as you ace At -(or hospital or doctors bill., mont' 	If you are not 100% satisfied that your policy is exactly what 

offer only because we provide insurance coverage for NON. 	
gag. payments - or any neassar7 but costly extras isot fully 	we have promised it to be, and exactly what YOU want it to be- 

I)R!NKP.I(S and sobody ,i,,. 	
covered by usual hospital policies, 	

send the oolkv bask to us within 15 lays and we will REFUND 

Ev.rTthInx costs snore the.. days (need we 1.11 you?) and 	
YOUR MONEY IN FULL., AT ONCE, But meanwhile you 

thaWe know that 
n a person who does drink. We make this special $1 offer 	

hospits care is certainly no exception I While 7 out of I Amer. 	
will be protected. And, if you decide to on Sinus this wonderful 

that you can become introduced to The Cold Star Plan, and 	
leans have sosn. Ao.pstal insurance, they have found It does not 	

prte'ctbon5, you may do so at the low rate shown below -a rat. 

cover all the hills that pile up when sickness or accident strikes, 	
which will never be raised because you grow olderl 

share-if you so drcld. - In the benefits this special protection is 	That's why Gold Star developed low-cost Income Protection 	 Gold Star Plans Are Nationally Known 

now providing for so many others who, like Yourself, use their 	that helps you pay .iSher hospital toots or anythIng else you 

common sense to stay away from alcohol ... to live san. and 	need or want! 	
This money-saving Gold Star $l00.0O.A.Week Income Pro. 

safer lives because they refuse to let drinking imperil their 	You get 	$100.00 perwe.k ($1425 p.r day)-TAX FRYE 	
tectlon Plan I. something special. In fact, Aib Gold Star Pro. 
tection Is special. Gold Star offers its protection ONLY to folks 

beslth,snd therefore are I.NTITLEL) to loveninsurance rateil 	- from your first day In the hospital, and 55 ong 55 You are 	who do not drink -and the savings this makes poesible enable 

After your first month. protection. you may continue at the 	c-noun there. r%rfl for life, if necessary. Additional Gold Star 	Gold Stir to give maximum protection at minimum cost! 

regular ow monthly rates-anti the rate You pay nasa will 	benefits pay $2,600.00 cash for cmplete accIdental loss of on. This Gold Star Plan Is issued 

never be Incrsse'i beesuse you grow olderl 	 hand, or one foot. or eight of one eye; $ 	 tion that lies already issued health Protection to hundreds of 

	

b,000.00 cash for corn- 	
ly the simm trusted orgsnlza- 

te accidental loss o both hand., or both feet, or sight of thousands of other non-drinking folks, and has offered it in 
rh '7" 	 more than 300 leading publications tneludinç Reader's Digest, 

What Would Happen To Your Family? 
For Older Folk. - Orsatir Prot.dlon Than You 	Farm Journal, Christian Herald, Woman s Day, Redbook, 

The chances are one in seven that even you will spend ime Homes & Gardens, Laiies' horn. Journal, and many others. 

	

time in the hospital this year. A fail on the stairs, in the 	
Ever Would Hav e Thought Pouiblol 	

Together, Today's Health, Family Circle, McCall's, Better 

Right now, would advancing @0 prevent you from getting 

Years- 
bathtub, or on the sidewalk -a sudden illness or operation- 
could lay you up for weeks, months, perhaps even years. 

	hospital Insurance, or income protection with another corn' 	 Read Why Loading Americans 

patsy? Or if you could get a policy elsewhere, would you have In 	 Praise Gold Star Plans 

	

Right now, you probably have some hospital coverage. You 	 premium for it? Or perhaps you no longer hay, a 

regular income 	
Scores of leading citizens have publicly praised the Cold Star 

	

bay think you're 'safe" from all the financial burdens of sick' 	pay a big 	
, and or* living on Social Security. What would 	idea of insurance for sbstsiners at reduced rates. Among them 

ness and accident. But hospital coverage usually takes cane of 	happen to you (hen if you had to suddenly go to a hospital?  are: 
only port of your expenses. Your "Wit savor" could be this wonderful Gold Stir Income  

	

Can you afford the soaring costs of doctor, surgery, and 	Protection Plan -because Gold Star welcomes folks of all ages 	
" lION. EAR!. E MUNImT. U. S. Senator. South I)alcota: 

nurse bills? Can you afford missing your weekly paycheck dur- 	into its Plan. You can even be OVER 100 and still be eligible 	Since health statistics indicate that alcoholic beverages have 

ins the time you're laid up In the hospital? Even though you 	And you cars consider this your "reward" for protecting your 	
proved detrimental to the body, I believe the Gold Star Plan 

probably hay, some protection now -will it be enough Sick. 	heal and "stretching out your life" by not drinskingl 	 makes good sense and enables non-drinkers to receive insurance 

ness. accidents, hospitalization, coat many people their savings, 	
at rates which .cogfli&i that thos. who abstain from alcohol 

their ears, even their hon:.. I)on't take chances with your 	 Compare This Plan With Any Other 	 provide an improved actuarial risk." 

financial security. Now for only pennies a day, YOU can enjoy 	We are confident that it would open your eyes to compare 	
UPTON SINCLAIR, Pulitzer Prize All 1 think your 

the added protection, the peace of mind. the freedom from 	(;old Star's low rates with what cu would have to pay for the 	idea of giving people the insurance discount they earn by not 

w "Preferred Risk" 1100 -Week 	earns health protection in AN'! other company -)our   	
shortening their lives with alcohol is a brilliant one, and 1 am 

try that this now Gold Star " 
Extra Income Protection lIsts NLLE-9V65 ofters, 	 policy, or any 	y els.'st 	

glad to be counted in on it." 
CHARLES ATLAS, holder of the title The World's Most 

Perfectly Developed Man: 'My lifelong career has been do-
voted to helping other. enjoy the rewards of right living and of 

PLITE 	
wholesome regard for the body God gives them. I know what a 

- -com AND MAIL WITH $1 FOR EACH PIIRSON TO BE COVIREDj------- 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 	
deep catt,faction it must be to you to reward others, through 

MAIL TO: THE GOLD STAR PLAN * Valley Forge, P,nnsytvanla 19401 	
substantial savings, for their aLatlner.ce from alcohol-a basic 

	

________________ 	

rule for every individual who sincerely respects and wishes I. 

I 	
APPLICATION TO NATIONAL LIBERTY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 	

I 	protect his own God.given health." 

	

I 	GENERAL W. N. HARRISON, U.N. Army LReU: "In my 

I 	for Gold Star Total Abstain.rs Hospitalization Policy # NLLE.9965 	
long experience in the Army I have sadly observed the deadly 
effect of the us. of liquor. I see no reason why non-drinkers 

	

O.A1.1 hIi.0l4 1 	rhould help pay the high costs of Insurance due to liquor. After 

	

1 	examinational the Gold Star Plan and its operation. I am coo' 

NAME (please Print) ............... ihi..... Ls 	 .1 	
vinced that ills effectively achieving Its objectives." 

ADDRESS.......................................Car
..........................tie,. 	 ..

•,,,,, 	1 	flfl$UMITIDINNOUMIP4TOVflIINDSSOON 

	

I 	 Only $1 for First Month- 

AGE................DATE OF BIRTH
Lie nth 	 or 
	

,.,,_$EX 	Male 13 	Female Ii ,I 	 Unconditional Mealy lack Guarantee 

offer: Act during this enrollment period and get your Mis 

	

I also hereby spply for coverage for the members of my family listed bel 	

To Introduce you to this new Plan, we make you this special 

NOT Include name that appears above) 	 1 	
months protection for flhVan 	a, 00 	d Cents a 7! 

i.. cii .s si.. .,.,lI..5I 	i.e. inst mall It with lust It 

ilk 
i 
I 

I 

THESE 21 QUESTIONS 
AND ANSWERS 

Ten yew hew Gold ,.r'e $IOO.00A.We.& ss*. 
Pe'oG.dtoil ?Soss gives you the pcoleclIOii yew a..d - 

at amazingly Sew eosf I 

1. now muck will this Pouter Pat me wboso I go to As 

hospital? 
1100.00 per week. 

I. Wisen will my bo.pItslIsstioi beseflie etm'tt 
Ti,, day you enter the bospitsi. 
Will I be paid If! an in the h.spttal foe leeg thee a 
full week? 
Ye.. This now plan (SNLLZ-"4A) pays whethm 704  
are in the hospital for only s day, of a wk, a meath, 
a year or longer! 
lIe.e this policy have any awaiting petted.' b.ioee 
I ran use it? 
No. It 	ll go Into force at noes of the day we 
)041F completed application scud special $1 premium. 

I. How long will I continue to receive boepitaliss(ios 
benefits? 
There to no limit. Geld Star win eontlnus to pay silos 
as yon are confined to the hospital -even for life 
recess ary. 

4., how may I is. these benefit payment.? 
Yeas may use them in any way you us' - for hospital 
and doctor bills, rent, food, household espouses, of sxy. 
aaaog ease. I us 5 entirely 5' 10 you I 

7. Does this peticy pay any other benefits? 
Yes. It pays $500.00 for complete accidental Ieee at s 
band, a toot or sublet one eye - $1000.00 for complete 
accidental loss of beth bands, both foot or eight et beth 

.rc.. 
I. Are thiec benefits payable I. addition to the $114.51 

sweek? 
Yes, they definitely are. 

LCan I collect from Gold Star em It I ears', s 
Insurance? 
Of cone. Ihis pan will si r"n In additlo's Se what. 
air you rosy nec,uu e from any r.h,r pMai,. 

il Why do I need this Cold Star Plan in addition to my 
other hospital and health insurance? 
While hospital Costs have trtp04 in recent years. 'esy 
low people have t,ap.d their insurance. The chart.. are 

oe in seven that you will require hospital care this year 
- and you will stied mosey to take cars of all your other 

a, will ao your hospital bulls. Your Gold Stat 
checks are rushed to you by air mail to u,e as loss see All 

Il. May I apply if I am over 4.31 
Yes, ystu may. Yolks 557 age are welt,.. to sly-
thee. Is no age limit? 

13. Will my protection be cancelled because I have toe 
many claims? ., (uld $tIr guarantees river to cancel your praise. 
tin teauae sou have ti-a many cams or hecauss of 4. 
tasted age. We also guaarant.4 never in refuse to renew 
)ur polity unless the premlunms is not paid befor, the 
end of the grace p.irtod, or unless renewal is d.etiiued an 
all policies of this type in your entire stat.. (Of eoucs, 
it deception is used is 

,,a 
tat applteatios, the policy 

sissy be ineffective). 
IS. Will benefits be reduced because of advanced age? 

No. Regardless of bow old you become or mw many 
claims you have, jitin benefits nernsln the same. 

11. Will my rates be raised as I grew .ld.r or U I bees 
too many claims? 
Ne matter bow many claIms you have. Of y,gstdl.es 
of 1,0w long you beep your pelky, your v.1e wilt flmats 
the sam* as it was for your air when you applied. Gold 
ntar guarantees n.c.r to adjuil this v45. unless tius 
,at.s at. adjusted is all pelcise of this type Ira your 
satire stati 

it. What is o( covered by this Polity? 
The only conditions not covered are this4 	yj 

the use of alcoholic beverages or narcotic.: so.stsl or 
p.rsoas daerd.rs: pregmsssvy: pee-cutting ernItissis 
idjruitg the first I y..rs rely I; act of war; or cur, 
eare is lit a (',o,.rnan.nt hospital. I.sery thing iii, a 
entered? 

II. What are the requirements for membership to 1kM 
Geld Star Phi? 
You must net d,lrab alcoholic baeersc.e; yew weet see 
have 1..,, ,.fused any h.alth, hospital, Mile tests,. 
ant.; )fl41 must bet have been advi..4 to have an orers. 
Os's which has not yet been performed; and, to q.s.tlfy 
during this enrolimul period, you muss epply b.fo,, 
,tdn'ght of the date itt one cupan. 

17. Why is this offer good for a limited time only? 
luciuse by enrolling s large nunu..er of people at the 
same time. underwntieg. pvse.e.sn( and polity iessaoc 
casts casi be kept a t  minimum - and we can pass these 
ssnlnU5 em to 	u. 

IL itsaidse the savings, ire there other advantages *s 
joIning Gold Star daring this enrollment period? 
1,.. A very impertant .n0 is that you do not seed to 
eesapleti a regular application - just the brief term to 
the lower lets hand rinser of this page. Also, daring 
this enrollment perled there Be* ne other r.qulrem.stó 
for eligibility - sad a. "waiv.r.of rs.lrletk'e .adoe,e 
masts teo be put an year Policy  

is. Can oth.r members of my fansily take adeestag. of 
this spec ial offer? 
Yes. as long as they sos meet the seer jetL 
11.1.4 wader Questlia is. 

II. How does the a.aey.bsek gureete. woek? 
Examine your policy carefully a The privacy of yew 
sea boric. If ten any reason you an. smi i.mpie,.Is' 
*'iriled, v.1,15 it within It days and w will peampuJy 

rotund your money. Sl..nuhile y.s will be fully p..-
totted while makiag 7,1* decisiosI 

X. How do I j.ia? 
Will out lb. brief epplueet$e (be sore Se dam 
.asa.ind mall It. with just 1 1., each r'm Gold Star Pta., Valley Fir,., e.neylvs
111111. 

osmpiy Uil v5 	rr------.' .- -.---- ------ 
11 	for seth person to be covered, before Midnight, of the date let 
4 	the coupon. A full month's protection will go into effect 

$ 	at noon of the day we receiv, your application it you are eligt. 
hI.. Your policy will be sent to you night away BY MAIL 

When you get your policy, examine all its benefits and lea. 

, 	*isnse. Have it checked, if you wish 1 by you.' lawyer, doctor, 
' 	elsrgyusan, or other trusted adviser. If you an, not 100% saIls- 
1 	W. return lit. policy within 15 days and your dollar will be 

refunded. But If ou declde to otswe this worthwhile pro-
In en at the law rata as follow.:  follows. . 	tasiy,.. J" 	-- 	- -------------- -- 

a I 
Neither I, nor any person listed above uses alcoholic b.veregSi has been refused any neann, nospimi, we ". ...-' ----. 	.. 

which has not yet been performed. I hereby apply for Gold Star Poll 	O NLt,E-9965. I under' ii nato sTaR MONTHLY RtNtwAL ATZ$ 
Yew, siwestaty peso been advlied to have an apes ation 

the 	shall not be in force until It is actually issued. I am enclosing $1.00 for each person listed above for the ttree 
stand 	policy powd so In 	 will be 
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month's covirlie. - I may return my policy mthln fifteen (15) 
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it. for any moon, I am not completely ististhid with this 	.W protection 
be 	refunded. IPI decide to continue. I may do so at the special Gold 1t. rates for the 

en,. euananvrn 	w to else 	cee. 
. 	 Pesseplvaats, the ptoe..r sad  world 's 

senceilkfg and my payment will 	promptly 
ittakied age(s) . fg4w$$ date. r--o ,iouiirKL 	- 
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..ewwev 	 IS TOO tatel 	 iIaIIUMItlWLI''U sbstileero. Mstto.al Ubects' Life 
CO. 	ceased solely side, the laws if the 	uputp i 

SIGN HEAt 	,,,.,..,,..,...,,,,,,,,,......,.,...e•ss.saa5as Tilt! IS PRECIOUS! If you don 	drink, act quIckly. 	 LII! 
Into the 	today-because Onee 

INSURANCE 	 s meswoahh of Psianrelvanta and esni
at fit th• 

- NtUSAa.$eS 	
Dot..........''''• '•' '' 	 .••''' 

your application 	mail 	 you 
an accident or sickness it's TOO LATE hi ho 

That. why macurge you to act today - L7. 	anything 

tall legal f'aeervee 	p.#,edoa 
all policyholder*. 

4c*. 5- _______ I 
-; 

MAIL APPLICATION IIPORI MIDNIGHT, SATURDAY, P11. 26, 196ö any cost. 
4N'5SSSlSI b*91oo1, 
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	so 	- 	 -- ee 	- - _so ii 
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Hop you didn't oust a small 	Magnuson 	was 	charged 	with 	st'hedulr'i 	- 	S 	p01. 	toniigtii 	uproar in 	enaras r surtus 11151 desote all the time necessary 	
the next 	meeting, 	 until 	Friday 	night. 

story 	in the paper the other failure 	to yield 	the 	right of - and at 10 am. and 8 p.m. Fri. 	brought for OS 	I complaintsand poible 	to 	be 	a 	so 

day. 	It was one about John way, 	 I day. 	 from 	state officials. c3uncilman." 

Erases, 	Tampa 	Tribune 	re - -- ------ 	 - 	-  - -- -- 	-- - -- - 	 -- -- - - 	------ - -  ______- 
' 	v 	 p''- 	- 	 - 

Rin'on 	who has lcd 	in 

It porter. lie won a $1,000 prize  in 	IL 6 liter " 
- ..y',r.--- , 	$u% Altamante 	at 	110 	Elltwt*th 

I for his stories which lcd to the - 	
-. 

Street 	for 	the 	past 	tma-oand 

freedom of Robert Lamar 
W& 

t. 
- 

-.' ' 	

.- 	

'' 	

- 
onehaif years, is married, the - 

son of Sanford 	lie may be in - 	-- 	v 	 17V 	 I 	/ 	' 	 - father of two children, and is I 

line for a Puliiizer Prize also - I cmplo)ed 	by 	Traveler's 	in 
0 	5 - . suran('C 

Seminole 	County 	Sports. - 	

" 	 , 

happy to be appoint 

mans 	Association 	is 	getting to the office arid am l  el 	 ook • 
the steaks ready for Saturday I 

- 	fr 
na. 	loris at 	to 	serving 	ii. 

night. 	t 	will 	hold 	its 	annual - 	- iteuPir," 	he 	said. 

steak fry at its camp grounds I immediately 	following 	the 

$ on the Wekisa, Get your tic. appointment and approval by 

bets now. Bring the family. ' 	- the board. 	Swofford admtni' 

cud the 	oath 	of office 	Awl ' 

Forgery Charge - the new councilman took his 

Two 	tS-year-old 	boys 	were, seat. 

arrested 	Wednesday 	a n d - 	 ..-. Earlier 	In 	the 	meeting 	a , 
charged 	with 	forgery 	In the - 	- reselen?, 	stanley Chasple. pie. - 

writing and cashing of a check nentrd 	a 	pc-titian 	ninenl 	by 	571 
at a local supermarket on Feb persons of ward four request 

- ing that 	someone be appoint. 

ed to the 	council 	seat. 
s 

Herald Index Other 	appointments 	made 
a by the mayor and ratified by 

Classified Ads 	............3A council were. Curt and Dave 
Cornice 	..  ............ I, 9, m Gunby 	Associates 	as 	fiscal 
Crossword 	puzzle 	........ 	I 

Out Abby . 	...
$ 

agents: 	Leslie 	Winters, 	Mrs. 
Dorothy 	Bsrdeett 	and 	Build' AI.TAMONTE Mayor W. Lawrence Swofford 

Editorial 	page 	.,,..... 	1A 
MRS. WILLIAM V. h1IMPIh1LL assisted by Mayor A. L. Wilson cuta log inspector C. 	B. 	AlIen 	si adminintered oath of office to Charles Robin- 

four councilman Wednea- Entertainment 	. ....L.... 	I 
1A ribbon to officially open IlemphIli Pontiac-Bu ick. Inc. new home at 1501 the building committee which 

issue build, 
non 	(right) 	an ward 

day 	 his appointment to fill the Un- night after Horoscope 	..............- 
s, I Soclatl 	..,,,,.,..,....... West First Street. L,00king on is proud owner of new car dealership, Vi. has authority to 

and th e zoning 	expired term was approved by council. Robinson 
z V. "Bill" Hemphill. Auto firm Is observing , three-'daY grand opening to.. 

atl,.,..,I.s 	Dh,Int 	 ansi 	otsonini 
isig permits, 

 board members 	'xss 	neated with council immediately th crcaftcr. 

/ 

s 	da, through Saturda's 	
(tiCS nuts a ' 	/ 	 . 	 - - 	 - 	
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